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CANADA’S WAR OUTLAY NEXT YEAR MAY REACH $250,000,000
# BRITISH PARLIAMENT TO VOTE CREDIT OF $ 1,250,000,000 m

ALLIES’ BIG MOVEMENT TO AID SERBIA WELL UNDER WAY

[ell- Cut 
ffer to 
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NO $18.
nd tweeds, stripe 
rt single-breasted 
rle-breasted, high

.............. 10.00
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T
COATS.

if the best single- 
ilk velvet collar

................ 18.50

x- HE NEVER EXPLAINS
HIMSELF TO THE PAPERS

KITCHENER APPEALED TO
TQ ENLIST FOR FRONT FRANCE WILL STAY IN FIGHT 

UNTIL EUROPE IS LIBERATED Rev. James Wilson Would Not 
Discuss Removal of Tobacco 

From Soldiers’ Parcels.

Circular of Lord Derby Sent to 
War Minister, Says His 

Lordship.
LONDON. Nov. S.—Field Marshal 

Earl Kitchener, the secretary of war, 
; early this week received one of Lord 
I Derby’s Invitations, which are being 
I largely circulated to men of military 
age to join the army. This amazing 
blunder was disclosed by Lord De. by 
himself who, while addressing a meet
ing of middle aged recruiters, sold that 
nobody should be surprised if they re
ceived an invitation as one had been 
actually sent to the minister of war.

DEB SHE OF 
GOST OF 10

1.00.
a • pattern, cut in 
itch pockets and 

85 to 40. Wed-
.....................  20.00

Premier Briand’i Fighting Speech Evoked Great En
thusiasm, and Vote of Confidence Was Given 

With But One Dissenting Voice.

\ “I never attempt to explain myself to 
R*v. James 

Wilson, pastor of Doveroourt Presby
terian Church, to a reporter for The 
World last night, when asked about 
the rumor that he had advised taking 
clgarets and tobacco out of Uhe par
cel# of socks being sent to Toronto 
soldiers at the front.

He s,jid he toad one opinion about a 
man sending tobacco in a sock or any 
other way to hie son, but when It 
came to a church sending It, toe might 
hove a diffe.ent one. When asked to 
confirm the statement of certain mem
bers to the effect that he bed advised 
'taking the tobacco out of the socks, 
toe said, "You bad better ask them.”

TOHELP SERBSwith fancy plaid 
le-breasted style, 
and silk velvet

.........25.00 Baron St. Davids Calls for 
Empire Council to Discuss 

Situation.

Quarter Billion Dollars May 
Be Expenditure in Coming 

Year.

Nov. 3.—The ministerial suffering from a wound received in
battle. In the name of the soldiers at 
the front, M. Maginot declared that M. 

11,081 Renaudel had no authority to speak

Lending of Troops at Kavala 
Regarded as Fine Offen

sive Strategy.

PARIS,
declaration made today by Aristide 
Briand, the new premier, was 
favorably received in both the Cham, | for them, 
her of deputies and the senate, and a 
vote of confidence of 616 to 1 was 
given the government amid great 
applause.

The premier's announcement that U 
was the government’s decision to ob
tain guarantees of a durable peace be
fore laying down arms also was greet
ed with enthusiasm.

M. Renaudel, the Socialist leader. In 
a speech, declared that France should 
annex none of the territory captured 
from enemies of France. This was tak
en to mean that the Socialist^ were 
opposed to the recovery of Alsace and 
Lo. raine and the deputy's utterances 
brought forth tumult and violent pro
tests.

When order had been restored there 
came another outburst of enthusiasm, 
following a reply to M. Renaudel by 
Deputy Andre Maginot, who Is still

our i For Liberty of Press.
Deputies Renaudel, Emile Constant 

and Ram ell attacked the censorship 
and demanded that there should be 
entire liberty of the press on political 
questions. They protested against the 
exclusion from the troops at the front 
of any French newspaper on account 
of an expression of opinion by 1L 

Several Interpellations not essential
ly hostile to the cabinet, but more in 
the nature of requests for guarantees 
as to the policy of the government, 

Premier Briand the occasion to

_ OUTLOOK IS IMPROVING MAJOR McLEAN, D.S.O.
FOR VALOR IN ACTION BAD BUNGLES ALLEGED 'EXPANSION IN OUTLAY

Bulgare Likely to Receive Se
vere Check in Drive To

ward Monastir.

Conspicuous Work of Sow of 
Col. McLean, M.P., 

Rewarded.

British Censor Once Again 
Accused of Stupidity Sup

pressing News.

Original Estimate of Cost of 
Maintaining Each Man 

is Increased.
$4.00 CAVE IS APPOINTED

SOLICITOR-GENERAL■

ots OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, M.P., of St. John, N.B., has re
ceived a cable announcing that his 
son, Major C. W. Weldon McLean, 
commanding A Battery, the Royal 
Horse Artillery, has been awarded the 
D.S.O. Major McLean Is a South Af
rican veteran and on the conclusion 
of the campaign joined ttoe British 
army. Hie conspicuous work in the 
recent bdg drive won him the honor.

Unionist M. P. Takes Office 
Vacated by Sir F. E.

Smith.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Cabinet reep in

ability, the conduct of the war und 
the censorship were discussed, critl- 
clssd and defended at a short sitting 
of the house of lords this evening.

The session proved a

LONDON, Nov. 8—The vigorous 
Support which Herbert H- Asquith, the 
British premier, e.nd Aristide Briand, 
the new French premier, have prom
ised Serbia seemingly la about to bo 
realized. Besides the Anglo-French 
troops, including British cavalry, who 
already are In southern Serbia, British 
and French transports are arriving 
dally at Salonikl and troops from them 
•re being sent up the country im
mediately to attempt to check the Bul
garian march from Velea toward 
Monastir, while otner transports, 
cording to a Sofia despatch, have land
ed troops at Kavala, a Greek port on 
the Aegean Sea near the Bulgarian 
border. At the same timo diplomats 
continue their efforts to sedure the 
support of Greece and Roumania for 
«erbia, who fought with them in the

By a Staff Reporter.
. OTTAWA. Nov. 8.—Canada's war ex
penditure for next year will be between 
$200,000,000 and $230,000,000. Up to 
the end of this year the expenditure 
will be $160,000,000, eo that by the end 
of 1*16 it will be about «400,000,000-

A statement Issued by the finance 
department today says that about 
$1000 a man per annum was calculat
ed as the cost of raising, equipping 
and maintaining Canadian troops at the 
Iront and under arms in Canada. In 
this war this estimate will probably 
be exceeded on account of the enor
mous expenditure of ammunition and 
the heavy strain upon artillery and 
rifles.

The annual interest char** in con
nection with the war expenditure by 
Canada to the end of 1016 -wilt amount 
to over «15,000.000. j

The financial returns of the first 
seven^ months of the present fiscal year, 
that le to say up to the end of Oc
tober, show an Increase In receipts of 
«6,700,000 over the corresponding peri
od of the previous year, and a reduc
tion of nearly «9,000,000 In ordinary ex
penditure, and of «2,600,000 on capital 
account

gave
show once more hie great mastery over 
the chamber, his broad grasp on all 
questions ,and his dexterity in meet
ing emergencies. The premier was 
never more eloquent than In his simple 
development of the government’s

LONDON, Nov. 2.—George Cave, 
Unionist M-P, has been appointed 
solicitor general m succession to Sir 
Frederick Edward Smith, who has 
taken the portfolio of attorney -general 
made vacant by the recent resignation 
of Sir Edward Carson.

an calf ana some 
and most popular 
odyear welt and 

[ «3.60, «4.00 and

somewhat
tame affair after the great debate In 
the house of commons yesterday.

Baron St, Davids, who has gained 
a reputation for outspokenness since 
he became a member of the upper 
chamber, started the discussion by 
demanding that a full meeting of the 
privy council, which le composed of 
some hundreds of members from all

(Continued en Page 7. Column 1).

1.49 PERSIA WARNED BY RUSSIA 
TO KEEP CLEAR OF GERMANY

FRENCH CHECK 
ENEMY ATTACKots for i

ac-

parta of the empire, should be called 
to d$eou#s the preeent peril ton of 
affairs. UnUke most of the critics of 
the government, he believed thet the 

! war would have been better conducted

Anglo-Russian Convention Providing For Maintenance 
of Persian Independence May Lapse.

n gunmetal calf, 
md narrow toes; 
e. popular heels;

1.99

Germans Fail to Carry Oppos
ing Positions in Maseiges 

Sector.y
w—j'ETltOGïlAD,-ifov. (Via London.)—Btissla has nothrid the Persian
LJ Government that the Anglo-Rusetan convention, providing tor the main

tenance of Persian integrity and Independence, will at once lapse If the 
prove true that Pereia has concluded a special agreement with

by the present coalition. Tho late 
government he said, carried on the 
war with great vigor, while, since the 
coalition was formed, no extraordin
ary vigor was noticeable. He de
clared that those who have made 
mistake» should be ’‘scrapped,” and 
that hereafter no man should be 
given office merely because of for
mer services, or rank or wealth.

Would "Scrap” Asquith.
Lord Willoughby de Broke declared 

that Premier Asquith should be held 
responsible for all mistakes.

"If Russia could got rid of Grand 
Duke Nicholas in the middle of the

(Continued on Peg# \> CeW/wn 6.)

Fine Offensive4 Strategy.
Reports of the landing of entente 

allied troops at Kavala in Bulgaria, 
are hailed here, as the operation is 
considered to be an excellent piece of 
offensive strategy.

Kavala not only is a great tobacco 
port tor Turkey, but is the terminal of 
three Important highways, by one of 
which the Greeks In July, 1913, out
flanked 
them to 
virtually won the war.

The occupation of Kavala by entente 
allied troops will necessitate, it is be-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

ys ♦SHATTER MINE WORKS rumors
Germany and Turkey. , „

This information was conveyed to the Persian Government by the Russian 
minister at Teheran.

The minister’s declaration. It is explained, applies not only to the present 
cabinet, but to any Persian Government that should think of linking the fate 
of Its nation with that of countries at war with Russia. _________

Russians Win Brilliant Action 
at Semikovitz 

Village.

>ned on shoul- 
rdinal, brown, 
tegular $1.25.

Teuton Defences Brought Un
der Efficacious Fire in 

Vosges..95
ENEMY BEGAN ATTACKBIG SUBMARINE 

CAUGHT IN TRAP
RUSSIANS MAKE 

BRnUANT COUP
line and fancy 
L25 and $1.50. PARIS. Nov. 3.—French troops to

day repulsed another German attack 
In Champagne, this time on the posi
tions south of the Chaussons farm. In 
the Masslges sector. The Germans 
penetrated into some parts of the 
French advanced positions at hill 199. 
In the defeat of their attacks the. 
Germans suffered material losses.”

the
rk^rp

Bulgarians and forced 
out of Macedonia and

<SPIONEER BREWER DIED
IN TORONTO YESTERDAY

Czar’s Batteries Opened Fire 
and Infantry Made Suc

cessful Charge.

.87
ses 34 to 52. Lothar Reinhardt. President Rein

hardt Salvador Brewing Co., 
in Canada Forty Years.

Lothar Reinhardt, president of the 
Reinhardt Salvador Brewing Company, 
died yesterday at hie residence, 417 Jarvis 
•treat. The late Mr. Reinhardt, who was 
73 years of age, was born in Cologne, 
Germany, and 40 years ago came to Can
ada. He le known as the first brewer 
to brew lager In Toronto. Mr. Reinhardt 
was a very active social worker and was 
one of the benefactors of the Toronto 
Humane Society. He was a Roman 
Catholic In religion, a staunch Conserva
tive and a member of the Albany and 
Ontario Jockey Club».

Besides his widow, he is survived by a 
daughter, Baroness Von Semten, three 
none, Lothar. Arthur A and Ernest A., 
and four grandchildren.

id ay .98
German Craft Was Launched 

at Stettin Only Two 
Weeks Ago.

Two Heights and Village 
South of Lake Swenton 

Stormed.

ges of regular 
75c, 89c and

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD. Nov. 8—Five thou

sand Germans and Austrians were 
taken prisoner by tne Russians at Be
rnikov! tze today in a brilliant action, 
the war office announces tonight. The 
fighting was precipitated by an offen
sive of the enemy from Seonlvia Vil
lage. The foe rushed Semtkovitze and 
was Immediately subjected to a violent 
fire from the Russian batteries, the 
enemy outpost guns being deluged 
with shells, 
promptly launched on the Teutons and 
all the survivors who had penetrated 
this front were captured. A counter
attack was launched by the enemy and 
the fighting Is being continued in this 
region.

BRITAIN NEEDS 
MORE MONEY!

| French artillery concentrated an ef
fective fire on the German works and 
trenches in the Violu region. By firing 
small mines at the proper moment the 
French troops near Frise, on the 
Somme.- shattered important mine 
works of the enemy.

The French official statement of to
night follows :

“On the Somme, near Frise, we 
shattered by camouflets (small mines) 
fired at an opportune moment im
portant mine works of the enemy. 
Further to the south, in the sector of 
Beuvraignes, the action with artillery 
qnd trench guns was particularly vio
lent.

ME1GHEN FOR 
ACTIVE SERVICE

,49

SNARE WELL LAIDSTALLED AT SHLOKET
British Landed Fine Prize 
“Somewhere in the German

Germans Unable to Make 
Headway in March on 

Riga.

Another Credit of Billion and 
a Quarter Dollars to Be 

Asked.

.16 Canadian Cabinet Minister 
Volunteers to Serve as 

Quartermaster.

.14
.16 Ocean.” An attack was also.20
.24

A TOTAL IS COLOSSAL
i

A r _ , ; preceded by the usunl bombardment of
Amount for War Will h,xceed suffocating shells, attempted to reach 

e nur puftmuns to the south of Chausson
Seven and One-Half 

Billions.

.17

.17 LIVERPOOL, Nov. 8.—The Daily 
Post publishes a report of the capture 
of one of Germany’s latest super- 
submarines, 250 feet leng and carry
ing, in addition to torpedo tubes, four 
guns of fa’.riy large calibre. The sub 
marine was launched at Stettin a fort
night ago.

The Post states that within a few 
hours after leaving her base she 
caught “in one of those traps we have 
so skilfully laid for these craft 
where in the German Ocean.”

Copenhagen reports that the Ger
man steamer Gedanla was sunk by a 
British submarine In the Baltic today. 

Another Steamer Sunk.
A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Co. from Copenhagen says:
“The German steamer 

sunk by a British submarine yesterday 
oft Karlskroua, in Sweeden 
Baltic- Her crew was 
Sweden today. One of the men 
wounded toy a shell splinter-”

A\ allable shipping records contain 
no steamer Suoz.

PETROGRAD. via London, Nor. 8, 
11.30 p.m.—The war office today made 
public the following official communi
cation ;

“On the western front, in the region 
of Shlok, the Germans attacked with
out success our troops near Bagatz 
and Kemmern. The enemy was drlv- ’• 
en back.

"In the region of Dvinsk, by an im
petuous attack, we succeeded in carry
ing two heights, which had been 
strongly organized, and the Village of 
Platonostka. south of Lake Swenton. 
We made numerous prisoners and 
took some machine guns. Thus far

BRILLIANT IN POLITICS“In Champagne a German attack.
package».. .96

LIBERALS PLACED IN
AWKWARD POSITION

AS
Hon. Mr. Meighen Regarded 

as One of Foremost Men 
in Party.

.23 :WHITLOCK TO RETURN.25 farm, in the sector of Mat-tiges- The 
assailants were a hi eto penetrate only 
some parts of the advanced trenches 
at hill 199. We repulsed them every- 

j where else, inflicting upon them ma- 
LONDON, Nov. 3.—Another vote of I ltrial losses.

credit! will be introduced in the! “In the Vosges our artillery con-
in, rod uceci In the j cent rated effective Pire on the enemy

commons next week. j trenches and works in the region of
this fact today Violu.”

.. The Belgian official communicationnot mention ,

.«»
Ottawa Organ Comments on 

Proposal to Extend Life of 
Parliament.

.10

.20per Jar....

.85

.80 was86
29 By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Ont.. Nov. S—A Can
adian cabinet minister la going to the 
front. Hon. Arthur 8. Meighen, so
licitor-general, recently created a 
member of the privy council and one 
of the foremost men In the political 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Brand life of the Dominion, has mode up hi# 
Whitlock. American minister to Bel- ! mj„d to take his chance In the battle 
glum, cabled to the state department 
today that he was preparing to re
turn to the United State» for a va
cation, owing to 111 health.

Secretary Lansing tonight issued the 
following statement :

“There is nothing political In the 
fact that Mr. Whitlock Is coming home 
on leave of absence. There Is no con
nection between this fact and the case 
of Miss Edith Cavell. The department 

A GREAT SHOWING OF FURS, i ]liR known for two months that Mr.
, Whitlock was in ill-health, and that

The one big dismay of furs in the .. Dhygieians in Germany advised, training, 
city tli t merits your inspection le at ; . ? y take a reai He was there- It will be bis duty to look after the

Lancet Says Only Muscular Stiff- iZ ST ÏTuSZ cT JÜSSÏ ! .£ £Z££5SZ ai Mi
ness Keeps. Him in ! SS™,»™,... £ tm. —«-• «' — * «• »—

Bed. th>uca ds of pe uple yearly to their ex ?nln8-
ootnpl A 2 sail:<fac km. This season
the Dineen Comp ny 'have a display of : |Mr.,Â< CI 1PPORTFR
fur that Is un q ailed for style. Every BILINGUAL 3UrrVttir.lt 

,, „ f-aMm cenre was visited to secure SUMMONED BY DEATH hauteur d- “Sur la Cote dans unauthority that the accident to King fo customers ttoe newest and jui journal de soir de cette ville a trouve
George resulted In severe shock, much best In furs. Tie sa es so far this see- ,e français du Monde en def a ut. Mais
bruising and pain. sm have jir tlfiel .toe judgment of the OTTAA, Nov. 3.—Anthony Freeland, quelque personne qui parle français

“But there has been no more serious company in manufacturing and tm- collector of In and revenue for Ottawa, bien traduisait généralement Sir par 
outcome to his dangerous mishap.” 1 po t tv? such a large ar.d varied stock, d.ed s ddenly toe e tonight. He was "Sieur, que ce monsieur " nl,ne P“*- 
adds The Lancet. “There ls no evt- Y should 'Inspect the Dineen display one of the leaders In the fight against On trouve souvent que le dictionnaire 
dence whatever of any visceral lesion before pure lasing new funs. If you the famous regulation 17 of She On- que ce maître de français a étudié 
or any fracture. A’tho his majesty Is want ycur furs remodeled into the tarlo Education Department, and a bien évidemment n est pas sans erreur, 
still confined to bed, this ls nécessitait- new st style, or repaired, a special Je- member of the separate school board comme tout la monde salt bul essaye a 
ed solely by the muscular stiffness toi- i partment Kill do the work arosnptiy replaced by the Ontario Government parler français avec lee m^s da ce 
lowing the bruising.” i « very low prices. ” commws»u. He warn 58 years ct age. livre.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—The Free Press, 

the official organ of the Liberals in 
Ottawa, states tonight that no decision 
■has been reached regarding the pro
posal to extend the life of the present 
parliament until some period of time 
after the war Is over, h goes on to 
say that “the proposal is thought to 
have placed the Liberals in rather an 
awkward position for while no threat 
has been made, it is well understood 
that a refusal by the Liberals to agree 
to the demand for an extension mav 
be declared by the government as 
lustlficatlon for bringing on an elec
tion.”

.'25 some-house of2 il
.25 Denial Given Rumor That Ameri

can Minister Has Been 
Recalled.

fo announcing 
Premier Asquith did 
the amount-

!2S
.10
is

45. It is expected to be 
£260.000,000 ($1,250.000,000).

If the

artillery displayed 
It bombarded

“The enemy
some activity today.
Furness, Wulpen, Vurvyss, Rous-darn, 
<)estkerke and Noordschoote. Our ar
tillery replied with a retaliatory tire 
and dispersed er.emv pioneers at sev
eral places before the front.”

o I!25
.25 the prisoners number four officers and 

500 men, all of them Germans.
“During the course of yesterday we 

repulsed enemy attacks against the 
Villages of Gutallssovskeba, Kameruk- 
ba, Brldka and Komhrow, taking 100

LAST RESPECTS PAID ; ^‘•The’Austrians Who succeeded in
TO LATE BERT NICHOLS i crossing the River Putllowka, south of

---------- | the Village of Bashlykl, west of Dur-
,.. „ . ,___aino. were driven back and their pon-Newspaper Men, Printers and toong destroyed.

Bowlers Attended Funeral of -our troops, without firing a shot. 
Former Wnrlrl Foreman approached the wire entanglements in1 ormer v> oriu Foreman. the sector west of Novo Alexlniec I’M

r'vhed the trenches, from which the 
enemy were driven out, V e captured 

of the best-known printer^ in the two officers and 42 men."

credit, -as 
amounts to *1.250,000,000 lit will firing 
the total war credits parliament has 
voted up to £1,510,000,000 
000,000).

is expected.
!is

Suoz wax line.nth chicory. <*7T)50.-
Mr. Meighen has Intimated to Sir.27

on the 
landed In 

was

Sam Hughes that as soon as he can 
finish up his business in Ottawa, he 
will become an officer In the Gren
adier
Meighen ls now raising In Montreal 
for overseas service.

. The solicitor-general will go In a 
humble capacity- He ls to become the 
regimental quartermaster of the new 
Grenadiers. He has had no military

The present British 
the war is at the

expenditure on
.25 , , rate of «25,000,000

dally, the increase being largely
to advances to Great Britain's 
and expenditures cn ammunition.

The new credit, when

.15 which GeneralRegimentdue
allies

,76
gv. 40<: dozen.

voted, will 
expend!; urer..25 suffice to carry on the 

until January. KING’S CONDITION NEED 
CAUSE NO APPREHENSION

.15 ; The funeral of the late Bcyt Nichols,i Means New ' Debate.
The critics of the government one

city, and for 27 years foreman of the "
composing room of The World, took lyy.STMAN HITS BACK 
Place from his late residence, 67 Col- GENERAL HUGHES
vmbine avenue, yesterday afternoon.
Représentatives irom all the Toronto 
newspapers, the Typographical Union 
and of srve al oowung clubs, of which 
Mr. Nichols was a memioer. were pre
sent to pay their last tribute.

The services in the house and at 
the cemeteiry were conducted by Rev.
Dr. German.
along both sides ot the road and the 
hearse and carriages .passed between 
them. The i>aHhearers were : A. Wil
liams. J. Pattison, J. Rennie, C. Ren
nie, C. Knowles and W. Carnahan. A 
carriage ibore many floral tributes.

will
j^ke advantage of the credit vote to
false another debate on the political 
tad military situations, as they ore 
disappointed at the brevity of the 
hate secured on ‘ Premier Asquith's 
Statement ton the war situation in the 
house of commons last Tuesday.

The preeent parliamentary session 
” expected to itermiinate at the end 
of November and the new session to 
dominance about the middle of Janu- 
•*?. There is no likelihood now of a 
Ifneral election. A bill to postpone 
«actions until after the war has long 

been drafted and only awaits the 
«eelnefe sanction to be submitted to 
parliament. T>e delay in presenting it 
Me*been dù^to the pressure of the

manager..50
.8» de-
.40 IREGINA, Nov. 3.—Mr. J. A- West- 

Co-servative candidate here.
Sam

LE MONDE REPRIT.LONDON. Nov. 3.—The Lancet says 
it 1a in a position to state with! man,

today issued a reply to Sir 
Hughes, who gave a long statement 
on the question of respons’bility for 
wong-doing in the remount depot 
here. o« shown before the Davidson 
Commission.

“In General 
there is not a single statement that 
has the s’ightest semblance of truth 
ab“ut it,’’ said Mr. Westman.

“flPhere is not one he can substan
tial.'’

oppers.
The mourners formedpnd full figures; 

eg below waist, 
bn; elastic sec- 
l.-ters; fine em- 
EO to 30 Inches.

... 1.50 «• '

Hughes’ Interview
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STAFFSELECTED 
FOR COL BARKER

ANOTHER CONFERENCE
OVER RADIAL UNES

Municipalities Between Markham 
and Collingwood Discuss Plans 

for Proposed Scheme.

.1 DUCKWORTH’S PLEA 
IS NOT GUILTY SPENim m -

x

Si
Official List of Officers Chos

en in Ninêty-Fifth Bat
talion.

[•?.fiFather Makes Defence of Son 
Charged With Grand Val

ley Murder.

. ControlI^lear&tes chosen from the ten or 
twelve municipalities between Mark
ham and Collin gw cod, met In the of
fices of the Provincial Hydro Commis
sion yesterday to confer regarding the 
outlook for the building of a radial 
line between these two points. They 
were met by Sir Adam Back, F. A.

<Gq.by» chief engineer, and other officers 
of the commission. The discussion 
was largely Informal, the Idea being to 
get as much information regarding the 
cost of construction and other data 
us possible. Engineers have gone 
carefully over the proposed route and 
the members of the commission and 
the delegates were unanimous In the 

_ . Plan to submit all the data to the
Officers so far chosen for the new councils of their respective municlpa- gy . e*-# oennri-

96th Overseas Battalion are:__Col R litlee at the eaillest moment. The pro- .. . "K Barker romn,.!/ ^ t r.' Posai is to deviate from the present ORAND VALLEY, Nov. 3.—Today a 
\n h il M O, T. J J, W" C' accepted trunk line paralleling top pltlfuI scene in connection with the
Mlcbell, Ma jor P. T. Rowland; Capt. ! Midland Railway at a point at or near shooting- of Harry Strutt, the Oran-1

oapn l. IX. •Neilmii. paymaster; , other pomts. <* which Ms brother-in-law
Honorary Capt. H. Brann, quarter- --» -  Duckworth Is accused, took place when
master; Chaplain Rev. H. MacCaus- _ _ _ - _ _______ the funeral whs held.
land of St. Augustine's Church; Com- V A I y|l J|M | HFpRS !ative was present and when the cof-
Dany officers:—Capt. O. F. Gabriel. U/lIif V Vâ UILLIIU fin was lifted from an open livery
Capt. J. M. Oxley; Lleuts. F. T. fBETTm TDAADO cart at the Union Cemetery, two news-
Stswng, K. W. Parkinson. D. B. UHLLI Ljj I KlllJlJ uapermen assisted in lowering the
Carlyle, A. M. Wright. R. W. Hind. T- bodV into the

J. K. Mackay, C. F. Commlns. O. M- - ~f the village read the
leaser, j. a. E. McDonell, O. M. Guns Boomed Out Welcome ®f*laîd bu/tal “e™1®® arid

. Pinkerton, C- E. Klnton, T. W. Morse, , . ... - . drowned by the
w- C. Mclîrien, K. Y. Sinclair and A. for the Nmety-SeCOnd roZmon 9W<S.t acr?M th,s
H. Murray of N.agara Falls. Col. c „ dert2r£ A n«?t^eSe t?rSï th*Jln*
Barker exacts to have the 95th in battalion. ant wZL ’ an<L hle aeetot-

rsssjrs- Vtesss: —-~M’&rrr.?sr,'rk' " hot dinner appeal tvs
Welcome 76th Home- to the Duckworth home pleaded to be
cJ!0Wdt were out to welcome --------------- allowed to see the body of her son, but

tne 76th Battalion, when under com- /■>.. _ „ „ her appeal was not granted,
mand Of Col. 8. G Beckett, it march- I VltlZCnS Rally to Call of Mayor _ Found the Quit,
ed proudly Int i Toronto at noon i iT7L tvr ., , . Early this morning County Con-
yesterday, after completing its long Who Wants Meals for stable J. Brown set out to .march for 
tissk from Niagara camp. The re- , i q i ,. V" ■ 8 Gun with which it is stated Duck-
markable record of his regiment hav- tile dOlQiers. worth did the shooting and after an
inghad. no casualties en route was re- I n°dr 8 search In the Duckworth house
ported by the TBth’a commander. To al~J” tb® adjoining buildings ho was
have a whole battalion tramp 88 ^HAMILTON, Thursday, Nov. 4.— L„i?^"ed bY Hamilton Duckworth, who 
miles wltliout on- man being unable Welcomed as If the»' had just return- "v, watfbln« *h« search, that his
to complete the march reflects great ed.fro® lhe fron’t. the 92nd Battalion, t^eIl U '"dth C,inL The
credit upon the regiment and Its ^^r the command of. Lt.-Ool. Chls- 0„untt^ c°"®toWe mediately set out 
training. taking part in the great mill- s® [, d, take? **e Previous day

tary trek from Niagara Camp to To- fina,lly located the weapon care-
ronto, yesterday received a reception La? concealed Under a rail near tho 

.. con- tiPOn their entry into this city that, £atP ,,Du”can Warden’s farm.
-ith.R.WoSSS". XS'S'XM'SLS1 F»*"'»* L'VXS

Rnd lhe worda' !. Ae the men swung past Gore Park ivZii?1?3* Jordan, tho owner of the 
u d*coratod the door 1 to the strains of "Tipperary,” the 1 5h,lch. rhe murder was com-

B®, Horticultural building, where , thousand* of people who packed the ZZL as lntervl8wod this afternoon 
ths 75th wil be quartered. j «Ware cheered as one. Stores and ®* 0,6 traK«dY- He

Three batteries of artillery and ! offices were left emii>ty, while those I taat there was no wrHten lease
*WU’ infantry battalions are yet to! ^ho could not leave crowded -the wto- bZ,dLwhen Duokworth took the -house,
JuTive. The artillery will arrive in doly? to aid in the demonstration. Two . bl 1 wae a verbal agreement that 
Toronto today, the Sîrd, Friday; the or three ot the large stores had small Mked prt?on8v ^as to vacate when 
«2nd (Highlanders). Saturday; 81st, ">mmted on the roofs of their princlnalîv mi'l 1Zll?a1ted Kbat 11 was
Monday, «nd 84th, Tuesday. ?* ' *£**, T*. k®1>t a continual let the .Ztbï'i 1f,p?lled hlm to
. Seven Soldier, Return, cannonade diurtng the passing of the Phomî, °SS0 An tb* place, because
Major Frederick Guest, St Thomas troope' I .Ç.uc,kworth had been turned

who has been serving at the Darda- T. f1"® Body of Men. furniture* Dut°nZîI dwelJlnS «“id his
nelles, and seven other returned sol- „>The ba-ttaUon, which was composed -pu v but 01? tbe c®®4- 
dlers. arrived In Toronto yesterday. ParU<mlarIy fine body of men, evicting themr'k hlega advlce before
Bte. E. Bupland, one of the rtiturned J?ade the entire trek from Niagara he renîu/tw'i he was asked and
heroes, Is much shattered ; his eyes ^ Camp to Hamilton without a single nece-L rv that he dld nat think It was
his right arm, his hearing and hie1 mI Splendid time wus made ^ u
mgmory were all seriôuely inlured dur- maich, the battaJion leav- T/^i-/iq vomplaint® Made,
log the heavy fighting at Ypres Other Îna at 8,40 ln the morning moneif rZ.^2U»a>,n2tuSay whether any
soldiers who returned were: Staff- theajwni"* ilLwthle clty at 4 26 ln he VolumeZ^i ^ b,e,.n ^celved, but
Hergt. H. L. McGuffln, 2nd Field Am- the 8t°P for noon was th6 ydia"bfer®d the information that
bulance, London, Ont.; Sergt Ma lor ^?.ut on® mile and a half out- nf mZZt0n to°k place as the result I Ci- U._ XT/ lj n •
W. J. Johnson, 2nd Field Ambulance *d® Î / Çreek- but the Inhabit- ““Points from tihs neigh- Sir Max Altken Would Raise
Barrie (Toronto Varsity student)1 Pte’ h™t, ffuf^d mlss tRelr Part as I J7^egtf<Ung,lhe conduct of the in- I o ff_i- _ ■ kj d
Wm. Scott, 2nd BattaHon, Edmonton-' battaiiona^ZnHaVe <?°n* to the former clrc^iatTnee^ fh ^vlew the Battalion 111 New BrUllS-
Pte. Wm. Johnson, 9th Battalion Fdl finia .ul’ ^ d sent °ut motor cars hZZ^?*?ce,e ,the furniture had all . .
inonton, and Pte- Wm Bates 4th’Bat To Pje? and frult to them. th«*riîlîîrtbaC,< 1,n,1116 bouse, but when I WICK.
talion, late of 130 Paton r“d B JmuonW«helr appreciation, the «2nd ^!11rri®P°trtersI vkltad “ there were no

r-X/,Vc',r:,ArraV"rd »an«,rk- »'»«•-R&ïKsjrttfc .ssa sss^SsSSkSI?1- c*mpb=" ^
taken on the grou d that thei may movements ^ the" p^^the"^ They hTp^o^nT andlf 

be Just a trace of olor. He keenly ! were made, but the battalion's advani been In Tom's nlaVe’bîL,.
hZwin» * f d8barred and declares Guard extended themselves from ?h! chased them with an m he^Jd '* I OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 8.—The minister 

Cit «n.nfoaCoo-i,ea,2Ll8t th€re' enemv tohemrUnta,n’ wh,lch ^ „ En8.a„ c“n.,l.8^d' of militia continues to receive offers
Citizens own'ng mo'tTZar» are to to a'^rtrsuper^Torce'oïthVbar ‘° regrlments f0r overseas

sld in welcoming returning soldiers, talion. bat* and stated that he defende' *®rvice. The most striking offer re-
^.Dn0nmlm1,n0C V“ hospi- ------- -------------------------- Un anything* he tvUmd to htin® Mm celved today cam8 from Sir Max

WANT TO COMMAND
sJt°eZntnfhaS ad?p,ted *the lm»erlaI DD AMT D ATTAI IAàI,owlng the enqulry whtoh^sy" ^n- a batta’ion in his native province of

qr^rm^terr^^re^Son OKAWI BATTALION ^ry^b^ ^t pr®" ^ Brunswick, and to serve as anStanley barracks ordnance department ___ two lutrtides ifSt*°°k place be,ope en offleer ln a New Brunswick regl-
djrect, instead of procuring "supp.iL Duckwo^’pmL^ "^îulftv and 1 mef,t'
Tbeminr1ovént?nMrhnanwBUPPly 8tatton' Three Officera * , was then remanded until Not lO to I MaJor Allan' *b° has returned to
It; on aVoacôtnthoafBpae^ oÆtXns . T . I Candidates for UpPe^rt before atew^t ïaU. J. P ! the front, will organize a regiment In
belnr quartered in different towns. Lieutenant-Colonel of New wife who had >.hlS *lrt Nova 6cotia* <31en Campbell, the min-

-. , Marsh Past City Hall. i,.. little Iwesln an aMe "during leter 8tarte*> »« » battalion almost
talton* CoMSsl PeUatt^O <?rd„*ft,' Unit. the entire proceedings, Duckworth ac- ready ln Manitoba- Campbell serve-1
completes ltT ttek from’ Niagara I ---------------- Oron~‘m ® cdunty constable to the with distinction in toe Northwest Re-

morrow will march right Into the BOMBER PROMOTED joUrney w^Zde in^a dri^îng^wTn^ V™** BradbUry* member r°r
heart of the city, coming in via West Irlv/IILU accompanied by flurries of «now hiTÎ ®eiyrk« offers to raise a regiment with
Queen street and past the city hall. --------------- when the constable arrived at the toil b®af<'8an«rs at Selkirk and Lower
_ The 83rd, which is over 80 per cent. p«._ j i , — , I with his prisoner he found the doors Forl <^aTry; Mr- Bradbury also saw
Q.O.R. men, will be met on its arrival Johnston 8 Baseball Ex- I ^k^d and there was nobodv to take SeJrvCe-. t^ie rebellion of 1885.
at Sunnyslde at 2 o'clock on Friday _ q , „ them In. County Constable Brow.! Winnipeg Grenadiers, like
by the bands of the Queen's Own and PCHence Derved Him Well took Duckworth to a hotel where !be 80th. have asked to be allowed 
the officers of the Q.O.R. . r- they spent the two hours before dawn ^?„,raJ8e a second regiment. The 34th

The Queen's Own paraded at the T rOXlt. In the parlor. During the drive the 5j^a ry, ^®Glm®nt will raise a depot
armories lust night under Col. A. G. - . ---------- prisoner did not utter a word, and on T®G‘ment f°r relnforconients
Peuchen, O.C. The parade state was Speclal to The Toronto World reaching the hotel laid himeelf out on J X' who ha8.b®e,n ln charge
907, Including guards. BRANTFORD, Ont n! 3 _rom two chairs and went fast aeleep ^.«1 ! ca™P at Kingston, will

Enlistments in Toronto yesterday pe1tit'?n 18 strong for the pcUm^Im- ^nspe<^r “nyd of the provincial burton Vtctoria and Hali-
tofaled 55, an increase of 20 over officer of the Brant Battalil. P°llce, arrived tonight to investigate 1 Counties.
Tuesday. b® formed at once. Lieut.-Colonri !he cjr®un»«tances surrounding the

Concert at Cjamp. ??■ *■ Muir, officer commanding the tragedy, and in view of the fact that
The 37th Battalion held a concert «oth Bfant Dragoons, senior militia of- }he I"an. wb® committed the crime la .

at Exhibition camp last night. Col. C flceT’ -bas not retired, and holder of hls Presence Is regarded as I "
F. Brick was chairman. Medals won 'J ,nfan,r>' field officer’s certificate siGmficant. 
by the 37th ln inter-regimental con- "‘U1 the Queen’s Own
tests at Niagara were presented nd , ® Dufferin Rifles before joining

A route march via Bathurst, College Ueut rolonli P w ‘"r- hi8 aPP“catlon. , ^
and Dufferin streets will be held by HPrk'™™ uH‘ bonard, city For a real good luncheon try the 
the 87th Battalion today. fîf*k' comma,’de‘' °f D squadron, 25th table d'-hote service at t'he Hotel Teck

The naval department at Ottawa is ffrîf ms, ‘ln,d fot"i®rly of the Duf- served daily at fifty cents. A to. cartel When Serre a™,u ____
arranging to pay air students at the ( W m e b “cmétm applled' while Grill menu at moderate changes. of the T^to

:ihd° whaoembteid Bop,riïtJz Fff?rowin°- HONOR ™E members i ™r%3r*-

EE- —^ now
VICTORIA COLLEGE WON f fpIleÜB: W,‘S^ppe^to ^ïdiers^in?"

FIRST DEBATE OF YEAR JETUS, ^roS Tto the Front. gSjfÆ £SSTS3S^

The first of a series of Inter-Col- ShÜcHffe^ bnEade grenade 8ch°o1 at William the Third, 140 L. O. L„ gave on® of the

legtale debates for the year 1915-16 Reception for Soldiers h t^lefr tod«® room, Victo- I en ,'toted attb for£?-
was held last night in McMaster Uni- The 84th Battalion will 7êïSeive a nîfht' In honor of the 20 took Part In th!t>attte of ^St^Tuii^®
verslty. Chancellor McCrimmon pre- hearty welcome on its -arrival here on . ^ hf've oultoted for active uurec,e.'ved a serious wound in th»
siding. Representatives of McMaster Sunday, after a march from Niagara ^ °f 018 •o!dk"'wio w“ »k®n priroe?
University and Victoria College de- Jhe city officials will meet it outotdS lj! ‘rarnpfd to Toronto of b&rt^S? S?,^,!Cld h® oh»l!e
bated on the resolution that "Im- th® clty and escort it in, and officers of^the af?fa CamP' Inolniding several toted. ^Xe chow the totter*® 1<e a»Pu- 
*N»tol Federation would be In tho a"d »ven win be entertained by S Int lbom 300 . W6r« P-"®* ****”'

interests of the British empire,” ^ ™ dinner The Y. M. C. A. aIo^ toe® I^etTS tl SUpper' Dr. Gordon’s Lecture
the former arguing for the affirm- for the dHv°whii tS Whole ln®titution were: ^rl. . WNlto^ tolrtUrf®"1”* «-^LTGN, Wednesday Nov. 4_ 
atlva J A. Cooper. J. M. Clarke, ^n lade f'or Q‘!, arranSements have county master Wh^ a^T^; P8f ^ flr8t halt °f Dr. GeVdon's 
K.C., and|-Slr William Mulock were furnished with draks aî the "Y" uiaater: A. A. Gray, coutyty^mastl" m^*« cl.tifen8hlP campaign is over

~ “* a”M"" - “v” -,lc wa ssrs-sEBS
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Excellent Record of Seventy- 
Fifth Which Marched 
Proudly Into Toronto.
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gate Sordid Conditions Pre
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F Safety First!

Finest Made Clothes Anywhere
Choose To-day

I Hi

i
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Thomas
: mNot one re-

1 Swagger effects for snappy dressers, 
and quiet models for substantial men 
are marked characterstics of the new 
Ready-for-Service tailoring of the House 
of Hobberlln, Limited. Suits or Overcoats at

%II grave- The Anglican

f

1
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'mF Note the styles in our Yonge St. window. Better 
still, come in and try on one of our swell Overcoats.

I V V - • •• . - • - '

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge [
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The 75th’s escort Into the city 
slated of Mayor Church. Store 
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Store 
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9 p.m.
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111: 1 in iIt r MANYOFFERS TO mmoX^SRrn
RAISE REGIMENTS Niagara Falls, Ontario, Adopts

System on Light Vote— ■ 
Money Measure Passes.

; NIA.GÀRA falls, ont.,, Nov. i._
rn a special vote taken today the 
Hydro-Electric bylaw 
48 of

LT.-COL FEE GIVEN 
FRESH COMMAND

CANADIAN
casualties

Mi1HU
18

iiii 'fa111 
'j! y

Woundbd: ‘ttowin*‘jaiiSTecar, Slmooe, 
ont.

)

Kingston Officer Will Lead 
New Haliburton-Victoria 

Battalion.

: ... J , Second Battalion.
Wounded: Joan Àtomsey, xflngtand; Cyril 

Hutchins. Dngiana; Joseph rvUoauek, 
^ivy Lake, A*.; Wim. H. UurUe, Peter-

J

1 i waa carried by 
a majority. Not 80 per cent, of 

the registered vole was polled. The 
city has been getting power from the 
Ontario Power Co. at a much lesser 
rate by the commutation of taxes. 
The interest with the hydro.-electrlc 
will be for thirty years at $11.50 per 
horsepower present, with 
per horsepower extra

- Third Battalion.
Dangerously wounaed: Vorp. George 

Aormmfl, Quebec.
iI WESTERNERS EAGER!

GETS BASEBALL GOODS

Lt.-Col. A. E. Ross, M.LA, 
Acknowledges Gift for 

Soldiers.

May,

taH°*SLP*Ce'C<,rp- Wm" J' Moun-
one dollar

. , , ~ — sinking
runa, and a minimum of 2000 hurse- 

The money bylaw for $14,000 
for machinery ln electric plant in con
nection with above bylaw was carried 
by °nly ,2 of a majority. The muni
cipal bakery bylaw was defeated by 
vote of 2 to 1. '

ion About Ready in 
Manitoba.

. , Seventh Battalion.
Wm- Dlanchard Ayres, Dux land; Haro id Dover tiannon. India'

J‘woSnri^I>M °’Neti1', Maquette, Mien. 
G Per^n^Ln^ Kyle’ Scot,and! Robt'

, Killed in acSon; 
lawÂ.,^iey=v"reen' Hendon. Man.

wi-w‘
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Scot- KINGSTON, OnL, Nov. 3.—Pte. James 
Savage of the home guard, who dropped 
dead Monday night, was ‘burled with full 
military honors title afternoon. Rev. W. 
k. Fitzgerald conducted the service. Just ' 
six weeks ago today Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald 
married Pte Savage and Mies A. Mlkroy 
of -this city. >

Lieut.-COL A. E. Rees, M.L.A., cabled 
this afternoon stating that he had re- 1 
««ived a consignment of athletic good* I 
sent to him at the front from the City I 
Baseball League.

f®®- :n command of Fort St ^L.hae ..h*6/1 off®red and accepted 
the command of a naw baitallon. to be 

the bounties of Uallburt* 
wà^riy^h”14, T,hl8 |B the tiret step to.

”rea]nlretl°n of the new force 
that Canada wfll contribute to the empire- 

In the present war. LieuL-Ool. $>#.

i I

CANADA’S WAR LOAN 
CAMPAIGN PLANNED
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Robert Beveridge,
. w«„naJr°urteenth B»t‘«llon. 

street! *Toroitto?nny Conneli’ 18 Brightj ;
Scotiand/** acUon-J»tintiM^w PhitUps, 

Fm~. Nineteenth Battalion,Æ& FaKrHuen Jan?®®

av^r^ker JOhn Horn’ 4 ^

' Twentieth Battalion.
^Wmmded-Oorp. Wm. Whittaker, Owen

Hon. W. T. White Will Make 
Direct Appeal to 

Public.

m m
% n

{%Howes,11

1
II ! NO PRIVATE PROFITS

Probably Fifty Million Dol
lars Will Be the Amount 

Asked.

:i

SiniH^Qw. actlon—Deors® Whltford, 
Wo,,L2r*nt^FI[th ■•«•'■on. 

MineT^N.8.7 R^olphe'Kn XT 
ŒCy0 B^kann; Syd°n»;
Stuimkn N’s w^ex^.U' Robertoon,
Halltox ’ N S" Wm' Thomas Miller,
^JLfced of wounds-Arthur Rogers,

®ey. and came to Barrleffleld

iîLXrô,™:tbe^Toronto  ̂Melon hsoMtora^fo’meet11 the

"^The*^ Darriefleld in Toronto on Nov. 13. 
—Jif dlrecton* of the Frontenac Club 
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passed.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—Hon. 
White, finance minister, 
that the Canadian

W. t. 
announces 

war loan, which 
«111 be offered (n Canada only, will

« u„ « Ç»;

White 18 a*klng all financial 
stitutions and the public 
be prepared to participate, 
the officers of the 
eurance

• (
Eng-

Wounded^Léo^retb A***petere V
S7VeU'm CA: Çide*le Oaflaot mgni,hap 
B.I., Wm. Arthur Davis, Lakevllw, Que 

Twenty.Eighth Battalion, 
kafo^l 01 wour>d8-J«mies Raeeide,

llnatST11 l?rAne?L Mc?ay. South Wei- 
V. , A line Jean Bar ran
rmt’ >?n': Currue, Fort William
Ont., James England, England. ’

Twenty.Ninth Battalion.
land**1 01 WOUI>de—Robert Stewart,

Lier- ,5:r~?y
Ja*"k Lane Webber, Pori 

c£Z.r Fe^”°nl Grandview, Van- 
Corp JoecPh Food, Straw- 

wm° Michael

Thirty.First Battalion. 
Wounded—Sidney J. Higgins, 'England
Kittwt t Fortl*?h Battalion,
Killed—James Joseph Smith 

Forty-Ninth Battalion 
to^m”^-d~;.Anthony lvor Mathew.

A.r^BUtrng^n,led-Bomb' Herbert

'The px
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at-,«

Toronto 0,18 recent,y held in

POUCE WILL WELCOME
COMRADE FROM FRONT

Sgt. Angus Ferguson, Former 
Member of Toronto Force, 

Arrives This Morning.

-I

Sae-

Busincss Men, Attention! in-
generally to 

He saw
4-0^ « Canadian Life As-
companies in Montrai 1£sa«5sa«wS SVT»w£a «F“ ^ nTV,° b® contlnUously 

engaged in organizing for the
Palgn at the end of November.

Mr wha* ?ut Middlemen.
Mr. White has decided to be hi. 

own underwriter’ and to save und»! 
wr‘t>n* expenses and profits H. 
will handle the loan directly him «.if
will advertise dlrectiy ln Xy dAW 
newspaper In Canada' and 
to ^ an the organizing tor toe

dtta!l8 a" to amount, price or 
terms of Issue will be given not „„rti 
the prospectus is issued. However 
it Is taken for granted that thé 
amount will be #50,000,000. Thto to t 
large amount for Canada to raïse, but 
„■ hlte Is confident thafi 
fiotatpjn will prove a success, it |. 
brileyed that there will be issue, of 
small denominations, probably $U0
*We to subscri^'" 80neraUy

P .

Scot-
?:

M |

EYE i 
GLASSESm (if
may be useless, even harm
ful, unless they are just 
what your eyes require. That 
is our business — expert ex
amination, frank advice, 
and then, if needed, lenses to 
exactly suit your eyes. IHalifax. 

Bng-

12

CAN ESC API
BYIfl

Calgary Man1 
Horse, is

CALGARY, 
round guilty o 
knowing it to
judge In the ci 
Given the char 
Jto has a unlfo 
21? th® court
will be allowed

North,

c*lGhtly
.

Brydon,

F. E. LUKE, Opticianham.A’s,

t r^J?C|k3n °f ,*5'000 on the propre 
Ifx onH nC°me aM®”m®nts in^wards 
îi**^***1 seven were made last night 
i*«.*tlle “Urt ot revision. This exceeds 
last year's reduction by $19,500.

Can ute Marriage Licenses Issued 
70 YONGE ST.,

TORONT 1O..
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WKKEIT SLATES RECRUITING TAG 
SPENCE’S CRITICISM DAY TUESDAY NEXT YORK COUNTY sSSfcw

\Bring on your:

MANY QUESTIONS MANY COMPETITORS 
UNDER DISCUSSION IN PLOWING MATCH1

Makes Stinging Reply to 
Controller s Remarks re 

Civic Finances.

Will Be Frst Public Collection 
Ever Made in Toronto 

for the Soldiers.

;

OLD
FOLKSo

Earlscourt Business Men's East York Plowmen's Asso
ciation Held Event Near 

Agincourt.

NEED MONEY FOR BANDSREFUTES ARGUMENTS

(Executive Take Up Matters 
Affecting District.

4
\ Abuse, Misstatements and 

Generalities Resorted to is 
Alderman's Charge.

*4 Fifty Thousand Dollars is the 
Amount Recruiting League 

Wants for Fund. EXPRESS DELIVERIES WORK ABOVE AVERAGE
“We have 
discoveredthe 
well-known 
Fountain of 
Youth"

No Further Progress Reported Awarded for Expert
Workmanship by Veteran 

Judges.

*TMe wtifl.nl in high finance may be 
Allowed to gamble with his own, but 
ntust not be allowed to traffic with 
the city's reputation." says Aid. S. M. 
Wlckett In a stinging reply to the 
remarks of Controller P. S. Spence 
addressed to the aldermen at last 
council meeting regarding the civic 
finances, tn which he severely criticised 
Aid. Wickett’s open letter on the same 
subject

Tuesday next, the 9th, is tag day for 
tlve Citizens’ Recruiting League. This 
■will (be Toronto’s own tag day. There 
■have been tag ,.dav« 
slon as a people. There have been 
others on our pride of race. Tuesday’s 
is a tag day on our pride as a city. It 
is to raise funds In order to maintain 
Toronto’s splendid .place as the leading 
recrut.big centre of the Dominion; to 
finance those institutions, self-sacri
ficing and indefatigable, that have 
made Toronto the proud donor of 36,- 
000 sons to Britain.

Dr. Norman Allen, chairman of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League, makes 
the following statement: “Since the 
vu.break of the war, no money has

and Information Will Be
Asked For.on our compas-

A meeting of the Earlscourt Bui- p|The ™al matchot the Bast York

%-rssrr = iKSSSnSSSs
when the questions of express dell- work, the long continued drought, ex-
veries. cluster lights, park and lava- îîIldlnff uvel ? had rendered
torv * .v . the soil somewhat hard, but there wastory accommodation for the district little to complain of on this score. In 
were discussed. W. H. Baker, chair- all 46 teams entered the contest, all 
man of the committee, took exception hut two of which completed their 
to the action of Aid. Cameron when a .
deputation was present at the meeting lng of" well-known faimers^from til 
of the city council during a discussion parts of the county, while the adjoin- 
on the park site for Earlscourt on In* counties of Peel and Ontario, and
Monday last. “The alderman re- ** ffüSf» “ ^r1n0rttl “gg11*

ai_ , « , , represented. Veteran judgee pro-
remarufnê tirf»eI\ce 5,he d*Putatl0n. nounced the work as above the aver- 
remarklng tliat deputations were not
required there and should not come to 
the city hall,’’ he said. But xve have

I

JXB ÏŒlNTVSHÀMwirrGFCI®

“Why grow old ? Why become wrinkled and gray? 
We are preventing old age, wrinkles and all signs at 
fleeting youthful charms. We remove old age as 
well and make the centenarian as spry as the boy. 
Granny can outdo grand-daughter.”

So announces the Wallingford Old Age Sanita
rium, subject of this week’s motion picture gasp.

You have figured that Wallingford brought out 
outrageously impossible schemes which were prob
able in his mouth and his way of putting it This 
week's motion picture episode—is the crowning 
achievement of audacity, in

MÀxIrmAN as &LAC2JZ Av

The pictures by Pathe 
are splendid in them
selves. But you can add 
100% to the charm by 
reading Geo. Randolph 
Chester’s own story of 
it m the

The alderman refera to the controller 
is adopting “gassing and rushing the 

i trenches" tactics since he was not 
A furnished beforehand with a copy of 
(the controller's typewritten speech, 
f He says he is afraid the controller is 

not a business mar. nor a financier, 
but a mere destructive critic ; that he
is willing to risk the city’s unblemish- „ .„
ed credit against the advice of officials, °een Publtdy laised for our own em
end that “one is simply astonished at hag uays nave been heed for
a man of Controller Spence’s expert- aü* other purposes. The Toron-

HI ence abandoning argument after near- to Hecnutting Depot and duly organlz- 
1 ly two monthe’ preparation and re- ed “ilU-ary unks urgently need money 
i sorting to abuse and misstatements. t0 ®<luiv 'brass and bugle bauds, and 
7 ‘The remarkable collection of unFup- for **■ multnude of services of great 
A ported generalities and half truths asoisuane» in 'recruiting, out which are 
4 given by the controller only serve to no" P*ovrded t.ora vtner sources. They 
1 misinform. The recommendation he dedyrVti our warmest support Money f supported in cotinctl Monday is con- ,s a 80 needed nor the assistance oi 

trary to the expressed judgment both rtu'ur‘iOd udsauled and invalided sol- 
of the cHy treasurer and the city soil- dters- 
citer as well ae of the mayor and Con- nwa-8 <* s.itmiUtin* recruiting still 
trolier Foster. I personally do not dis- turtn®*- ** the means are available.’’ 
agree with his legal argument with Debt .Piles Up.

I regard to the omission of the city’s 11 ls no #«*•$ that in Toronto’s 
1^ share of the local improvement debt ®rea,t ettl°rt to raise "more and still 
■when figuring the city’s borrowing ' ,llu-®" bautta/Hons, the irndlvidiual or- 
■powtrs. All I say is that until t ie : Ranlzat-ons, vite regiments, the recruit- 

■plast doubt on this point is removed ‘•<nB depot, are run.rlng into eeriaus 
F we must play safe and count it in v®bt—debt uhat is at least encumber- 

■ Safety First! " i..g the stride of them, and which has,
Legislature’s Duty. to a very great exilent, drained the

“The city solicitor and city, trees- Pocke-a 
urer both recommend that the legls- f 1 len-ina
lature should be asked to clean up the Ua department conducts and finances 
matter and remove all risk as to any rwrui.lug, no one can blame the of- 
forthcoming isflue of Toronto’s do- hoers of t'he recruiting dlepot in its 
tentures being under suspicion of il- anxiety to make a good snowing for 
legality. That is the crux of the Tor.nto for going $3000 over their 
whole matter at the present moment, al owance from the government in 
I am glad to see the mayor agrees with ord*t to perfect their system tor gath- 
Cfis officials.’’ «ring and enrolling men. Quantities of

Some of Controller Spence’s state- e-aiioneu y, lolanx forms of a kind the 
ments, together with Aid. Wickett’s government uioes not supply, w*de- 
reply. are as follows : «t read advertising, and the purchase

Controller Spence: “There is on hand and upkeep of motor oars to bring tn 
a very large sinking fund which re- recruits from outlying stations, are 
mains, counted as part of our debt.” some of the things for which the de- 

Rcply: “This Is a misstatement. My (P°t lias toad go outside its allowance, 
letter further clearly says: ‘Against Toe city is paying for the hospital 
our gross -debt there are cn hand treatment of recruits with slight pby- 
about fifteen millions of sinking funds; steal defects, but earlier In the hto- 
thirty-one millions more or less pro- torjr of the depot, tihe officers paid for 
ductively invested; and twelve mil- this treatment In certain cases. And 
lions of ratepayers’ share of local lm- innumerable small sums have been 
provements.” doled out jo penniless recruits.

Regiments Pay Share. 
Regarding tne city regiments. At 

the outbreak of war the government 
cut off all allowances to these regi
men s, and the annual cost of upkeep, 
which in normal times amounts to 
over $2000 each, ibesudes the vastly In ■ 
creased expenses of recruiting, have 
all to be paid out of the regiments’ 
own pookits. It ie to be remembered 
that for the first year of the war, 
every bit of recruiting was done by 
these regiments. Tne government 
paid each of them the salary of one 
recru!it g officer and four sergeants. 
But the cost of recruiting tof the first 
oontinge.it alone to the Queen’s Own 
was In the neighborhood of $800, and 
the Highlands, s, Grenadiers and other 
regiment® ail had a similar bill to foot. 
In the year that followed that bill has 
steadily increased In each regiment. 
The annual $2000 or $3000 has increas
ed to $61.00 or $6000. To defray this of
ficers and men ha-e sought their own 
pockets. But evJry day, the officers 
and men marched overseas, and the 
regiments are no longer strong enough 
to face such debts without serious

'

WORLD> ;
Chat Goddard, author of 
“Blaine"-The Goddess* Is dra
matic- author with Mr. Chester 
In thit new series. The stories 
put into pictures hjr the Whar
ton time, with a cast including 
Bun McIntosh. Max Figman 
ana Lolita Robertson have no 
equal in the field today. Ex
hibitor* obtain their pictures 
through the local

age.
The Agincourt branch of the Wom-

hall*ashthermetn weP^nd"therehtoCrey out the day^the'entiro1 profited? which 

present t* when an^mart^ we £, STove?^ Cro^tety""'
lnt^.t^nn,C?vr^.U.P f^1.dl8S.UMk>";" ThVeerhand«Sm^llw te!^ .smoee

RtjgftnMng. express deliveries* *the oresented bv W w Puthp^n nt a Hn.
JSU-zssi XSST A.wj. b.’mSS.I.X:
finite information as to the progress ^lred ’ *
made in this regard and pointing to 
the facit that express and freight deli
veries are urgently rec 'red.

ayor.
Regarding cluster lights, no further 

progress was reported. It was decided 
to send a letter direct to Mayor Church 
requesting his attention to this matter, 
pointing to the fact that several com
munications have been sent by the as
sociation to Aid. Maguire, chairman of 
the fire and light committee, and so 
far without result.

Much discussion was caused when 
the matter of Intersections between 
crossings was brought up. W. I*
Keys suggested that tne hill of stones 
running thru the centre of St. Clair ave- 
should be cleared away and changed 
Into one wide asphalted street similar 
to Danforth and Spadlna avenue». It 
was decided to write the city council 
requesting that the centre of St 
Clair avenue be cut away in the busi
ness section and asphalt substituted 
between Oakwood and Lansdowne 
avenues.

The last matter discussed was the 
necessity of an underground public 
lavatory for Earlscourt. It woe de
cided to leave the matter over.

m Ana Caere are a variety of

HI TH6N6W^ADV£WTVtt6S OF|fe

WALUNGFORkMade Presentation.
A pleasing feature of the afternoon 

was the presentation to John Little of 
Scarboro of a handsome meerschaum 
pipe and a gold headed cane, a slight 
testimonial from the directors of the 
Plowmen's Association for his unfail
ing interest and support- Altho 87 
years of age, Mr. Little secured invol
untary contributions this year more 
than $100.

Other veterans in the cause of Im
proved plowing were "Sandy" Doherty 
William MUllken, Andrew Hood, John
T. Salgeon, Adam Hood, John Cowper- 
thwaite, John Kennedy, David Tou
rnai» and many others.

George 8. Henry, M.L.A., on behalf 
of W. H. Paterson, presented the let
ter’s handsome present in a few well- 
chosen words supplemented by J. 
Lockte W-llson.

A feature of the day was the fact 
that John Cowperthwaite, who tor 20 
years has been represented by two or 
three sons in the different classes, was 
represented this year by only one, 
George, another eon and last year's 
winner being now at the front in 
France.

Thomas Shadlock of Agincourt, win
ner in other years, and who this year 
took second honors, at once donated 
his own gift, a plow, to Red Cross work, 
and John T. Salgeon of Maple within 
a few minutes disposed of the imple
ment to A. J. H. Eckardt for $26.

List of Winnsrs. -}
The winners of the several events 

were as follows:
Class 1—William Orr, 1; Thomas 

Shadlock, 2; George Ciwle, 8; Charles 
Clubine, 4; E. Youmans. 6; S. Tyn
dall. 6. Best crown, T. Shadlock: best 
finish, W. Orr.

Class 2—Clarke Young, 1; A. E. 
Kennedy. 2; R. Loveless, 3; 8. Baird 
4: H. Ormerod, 5; G- Tran, 6. Beet 
crown, C. Young; best finish, A. E. 
Kennedy.

Class 8 and 4—H. Ley, 1; W. Tim
bers, 2: C. Wagstaff, 3; A. McDonald, 
A Best crown, C. Wagstaff; best finish,

Class in red land—C. Timbers, 1; 
Leslie Cowperthwaite, 2; F. Mason. 
»; A. Booth. 4; D. Hood, 6; Joseph J,
U. Weir. 6. Beet crown. L. Cowperth
waite; best finish, B. Timbers.

Class 6—R. Sellera, X; Delos Boyd, 
2; C- Kuirip», 3; S. Watson. 4; John 
Kennedy. 6. Best crown and finish, R. 
Sellers.

Class 7 (in redland)—L. Cox. 1; Q. 
Shadlock, 2; C. Ley, 3. Best crown 
and finish, L. Cox.

A number of special awards were 
made, among these being J. G. Piggott 
for best tuHiout in sod land and W. H. 
Munroe in redland. The prize for the 
beet going team in sod want to T. 
Shadlock and In redland bo E. Tim
bers.

< PATHfc ((^>)eXCHAH8e>
Write to the

You must not miss this episode in your favorite motion picture theatre. 
Not only is it entertainment for you—full of laughs and thrills, but it 
gives you something to talk about for months to come.

<* individual officers and 
of Regiments. While the mlli-

mw. FILL IN THE GAP 
ON YONGE STREET

THOUSAND NEW MEMBERS 
JOINED “Y” ON FIRST DAY

Hon. W. H. Hearst Was the Firsts 
and Others Followed in 

Quiek Succession.

Adam Hood; Classes 2 and 3—D. You- 
mans,' James Cameron and N. Mal
colm-

Another class in ood, which was re
stricted to two contestants, was 
won by J. Richards and second by J. 
Leectheclatter of Orillia.

The officers of the association are: 
J. T.'Stewart, president; W. A Pater
son, first vice-president; Thomas 
Shadlock, second vice-president, Jas. 
Green, treasurer; Frank Welt, secre
tary. The honorary presidents are; 
W. F. Maclean, MP.; Sheriff Alex. 
MoCowan, Capt. T. C. Wallace, M.P.; 
William Milllken. Andrew Hood. John 
Little, Alex. Doherty, E. Abraham.

KL North Toronto Ratepayers to 
Insist on Proper Trans

portation

All records of membership 
polgns were broken yesterday, tbs first 
day of a six days’ resires of meetings 
■being conducted by the Central YÏM. 
C.A., West End YJM.CJL, and ta» 
Broadview Y.M.C.A, to get 8000 new 
members. The officers of the different 
Y.M.C.A’s yesterday visited large 
firms and Institutions, urging men and 
boys to join, and by 6 ocùook last night 
they bed enrolled 1003 new members. 
The first man to join was Premise 
'Hearst, who walked into the Central 
quarters on College street and banded 
his fees to the secretary. Six hundred 
and nin-e y-flve persons took member* 
«h*p tickets at the Central, 163 at tbs 

At a meeting of the executive of the w1*t Bn? 144 Broadrtew.
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association winV f£SSd teto»ai5rindti»<ffiZ 
last night this resolution was unani- forent classes wifi -be after
mouely adopted; j various automobile firms. Yesterday

"That a deputation wait on the board „W88|
of works on Friday and insist that a ** was Stated £& of ti£tI2£ 
remedy be found at once to relieve and it has 463 members, all employes 
existing conditions Wween Price R^Uert Simpson Co.
rr — — *7 co„- : sv.n'srs!
pletlng arrangements to fill in the ceseary chest development. 
missing link between these two points ” courses at these institutions and 

Strong concerted action is looked for. now on active service.
from the Central Citizens’ Asioclatlon, E. J. Aockenbury, campaign m___
embracing Deer Park and the C. P. R. ger, stated last night that he was de
tracks, while a movement is said to ■ lighted with yesterday’s record 
be under way up Yonge street and in I 
the northern part of the county to 
force the city and company to come 
to some arrangements before the ad
vent of winter.

The York County Council will meet 
in a few days and some drastic ac
tion will, it Is said, be taken to try 
and compel the city to fill in the gap 

=en Price street and Famham

A Laughable Error.
Controller Spence: “All the deben

tures unsold which are no debt at all 
and for which the city owes nobody 
anything.”

Reply: “This is a laughable error 
lor a responsible controller to make. 
Among our unsold debentures are those 

■ Ta for relief work.

)
ffiçer Will Lead 
iurton-Victoria 
t talion.

TELLS HOW GERMANS
LOST CROSSING YSER

V

TO FORCE SETTLEMENT■■
CONSERVATIVES ATTEND 

A CONCERT AND SMOKER
Capt. Henry Wellwood in Canada 

to Get Engineers for Rail
way Construction. Movement Said to Be Under 

. Way Which Means 
Action.

.... „„„ parks department
($76.088). wiring Exhibition grounds, 
($78.462), patrioticALL GOODS „„„ purposes ($500,-
000), Strachan avenue and Crawford 
street bridges ($90,833). Hospital for 
Wck Children ($26,000). etc., the rafiney 

whicBrhas 'been already spent. 
■ Expenditures have also been made 

against the board of education and 
. waterworks bylaws."

Borrowing Powers.
Controller Spence: “It will readily 

he seen that the city’s borrowing pow- 
Vrs as interpreted by the city treasurer 
are far below what the legislature 

I could have intended and also below 
i what might now be considered rea- 
u Bonablo.”
f . Reply: “When Controller Spence 

•is bold enough to interpret the mind of 
ithe legislature of 1889 he is bold 
'enough to make the concluding state- 
itnent as well. His view seems to he 
ftliat our present heavy debt is lower 
than what he considers reasonable. He 
had better resign now as financial 
director of this city.”

Controller Spence: "Waterworks 
debt, the charges for which are paid 
for by water users.”

- “A year ago on motion of
", Controller Spence the heavy deficit in 
l the waterworks was wiped out by 
t charging it up to the fire and sUreet 

cleaning departments. This charge is 
I now something for which the city 

owes nobody anything.” 
x Report Was Made.

Controller Ppencp: “The Queen 
street high level bridge. No report 
was ever made estimating the land 
damages in connection with this pro
ject.”

Ward Seven Association Held 
Enthusiastic Meeting, and Num

ber of Addresses Heard.

-A Captain Henry Wellwood, recently 
arrived In Canada from the front, on 
the SS. Corsican, for the purpose of 
securing a fresh draft of engineers for 
railway construction and other work, 
states that there was more ammuni
tion used in one day recently by the 
allies than was used during the whole 
period of the Boer war. "Part, of our 
work is to keep the lines of trenches 
supplied with ammunition, which is 
done principally at nighL"-

An incident which vividly impressed 
Itself upon the mind of the captain was 
an effort by about 12,000 Germans to 
cross the Yser on pontoons. The 
French, on the opposite side, poured a 
withering fire into the packed ranks of 
the enemy, sweeping away the pon
toons and piling up the river with Ger
man dead. A second attempt to cross 
over the bodies of the slain was met 
by the French opening fire from 800 
funs, sli ply annihilating the entire 
force. “The river ran red with blood 
tor 12 miles,” said the captain, “and 
was tinged purple well out to the 
river’s outlet."

Capt. Wellwood, previous to enlist
ing, was superintendent of railway 
construction for the C.P.R., and was 
engaged on the North Toronto branch, 
Guelph and other points of the system

.. Ross, M.L.A., 
dges Gift for 
Idiers.

lor

Enthusiasm prevailed at t$» 
tang concert and smoker of Ward 
Seven Conservative Association, held 
In St. James’ Hall last night. Aid. 
Weir made a Short speech.

Past President AW. Ryffing spoke 
brleiiy and welcomed the many strsLner- 
era «present

Trustee Dr. R. R Hopkins made a 
rousing speech. In the aoeence of the 
president, W. Irwin, first vice-presi
dent, occupied the chair.

GIVE WEEKLY CONTRIBUTIONS.

The employes of the 
Foundry Company, Davenport Wo; ks, 
havo recently decided 
weekly contributions towards a fund 
to help the Red Cress and patriotic 
work. A meeting was held and a 
working committee elected, with A. 
Harris, secretary, and W. Donaldson, 
treasurer-

rotis-

I
.. Nov. 3.—Pte. James 
ie guard, who dropped 

was buried with full 
s afternoon. ’ Rev. W. 
icted the service. Just 
y Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald 
ie and Miss A. Ml troy

consequences.
Appeal to Citizens. *

It is to their aid and to the depot’s 
aid, and the other objects mentioned 
by Dr. Allen, that Toronto is expected 
to come forward next Tuesday.

No specific sum is aimed in tag 
day. But $50,000 is the amount the 
league is even now working towards 
as Its fund, and -whatever can be got 
on tag day wiM go to augment that 
sum.

Mr. Fred B. Fetherstonhaugh, K.C., 
is head of the tag day committee for 
the league, and is assisted hy a strong 
ladies committee consisting of repre
sentatives of all the National and Pa
triotic Associations to the city.

Ross. M L.A., cabled — j 
ting that he had re
lent of athletic good* 
e front from the City AUSTRIAN REGIMENTS

SUFFER BIG LOSSES

Italians Struck Hard Blow at En
emy in Recent Operations.

to donate
fn command of Fort 
offered and accepted- J 

i new battalion, to be 
[nunties of Hall burton ] 
e is the first step to- 
ition of the new force 
Infcribute to the empire 
kar. Lieut.-Ool. Pee ' 
Ih Regiment of Lind-. 
"Batrieflield camp in 
ze the base battalion, 
ed here that Col. W.

I his sanction to ailloW 
P soldiers to meet the 
In Toronto on Nov. 13.

the Frontenac Club 
kohibiting the sale of 

The members wlH 
Ion this rercimmenda- 1 
k('stood that It will be

i. ROME, Nov. 2—via Paris, Nov. g, 
—Austrian regiments fighting on the 
Isonzo-Careo line on Oct. 21, 21, 13 
ai d 24. lost more than half their ef
fectives, si y s The Idea Nationals* 
Unable to save pieces of heavy ar
tillery the Austrians rolled them Into 
ravines and torrents.

Twelve and seven teen-inch guns In 
positions on Mounts Santo and So- 
battno to defend Gorlzia were die-

The judges in the several classes 
were: In classe» 4—John Morgan, W. 
Moore and Andrew Hood. In classes 6 
and 7—A. Little, C. Walklngfon and

PART OF PRICE PAID,

According to the terms of purchase, 
one-tenth of the amount for the school 
site situated on Harvie avenue, in 
School Section 15, Fairbank, has been 
paid over to the owners by the school 
board, and a temporary school build
ing will be erected in the near future.

avenue.

D- A. THOMAS UNDER KNIFE.

Slight Operation on Jaw Is Entirely 
Successful.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3.—D. A. Thomas, 
the wealthy Welsh coal mine owner, 
who has been In United States and 
r-nwnda several months as agent for . , . .. „
David Lloyd George. British minister mounted by Italian artillery fire. New 
of munitions, was operated upon to- positions occupied by the Italians 
day for the removal of some of the before Gorlzia enable them to boo- 
bone of his Jaw. The operation was bard the Austrian defence» locatsfi 
reported to have been entirely success- farthest to the east of the city, 
ful and Mr. Thomas is in good condi
tion.

Mr. Thomas and his daughter were $ , . „____
passengers on the steamship Lusitania Simjîeon's S^e JSEZ
when that vessel was torpedoed and yay evening bv Detective Mitchell on » 
sunk off the Irish coast- charge of shoplifting.

FUTURE OF BELGIUM
SOURCE OF OPTIMISM n* iReply: “We usually do go in and 

count the costs afterwards. But on 
page 887, appendix A. of minutes o< 
1910, the assessment commissioner 
says: ‘The properties seriously af
fected if not temporarily de
stroyed in value by the construc
tion of the high level bridge are the 
lands on the southeast corner of Quéen 
street and the Don improvement road
way and the northeast 
street and Davies

Monseigneur Rutten, a Belgian 
Priest, Lectured on Lessons 

Gleaned From the War.

STATEMENT ALL ROT
SAYS HON. MR. ROGERSNOTICE Hon. Robert Rogers, who was at the 

King Edward yesterday, commenting on 
the statement of Herron Brothea s, 
sub-contractors on the harbor com
mission, that the government had done 
them an injustice by refusing to deal 
with any one but the chief contractors, 
said the statement was all rot 

Mr. Rogers left last night for the 
Pacific coast, where he will Inspect the 
harbor work at Esquimau. * He will 
speak at several recruiting meetings on 
the way and expects to be back in 
Toronto in three weeks.

F eld Meeting.
[ednesday. Nov. 4.—
[ng of James Street j 

held yesterday af- i 
I direction of Mrs. F.. ;| 
pris were read of the 
I the Ontario Sunday j 
ps recently held in I

Monseigneur Rutten. the special 
emissary of Cardinal Mercier of the 
Archbishopric of Malines drew a rath
er small audience of university stu
dents. arid the faculty of the uni
versity, besides French-speaking peo
ple at his lecture In the physics build
ing last night on ’’Great Lessons of 
the War.” The speaker was in Belgium 
during the early part of the war and 
was a personal witness of innumerable 
scenes of barbarity and cruelty which 
wero Inflicted on his people. Speak
ing in French he spoke of the 
scenes of desolation that had been 
wrought, and the persevering spirit of 
the Belgian people that had been shown 
thruout.

He spoke hopefully exf the new Bel
gium that would 'be constructed after 
the menace had been removed, and of 
the national life that, had beer, so puri
fied toy the trials of^tiiçgreat 
trophe. Tho ability to staffer, a 
greater value placed on democ$ 
sittutlons than they had before, and a 
vision of the part they would play in 
world affairs were said to be the re
sults which would come.

TO FACE ANOTHER CHARGE.

Two men by the name of Ryan and 
Turner, who are now serving in 
Kingston Penitentiary, have been or
dered by Chief Justice Sir William 
Mulock to be brought to Toronto to 
face another charge. Yesterday after
noon the grand Jury returned a true 
bill againsS both Ryan and Turner en 
» charge of robbery with violence.

CHARGE OF SHOPLIFTING.
»

corner of Queen 
~ avenue.’ Damage 

myS letter “ d ** t43’500’ M stated in

Controller Spence: “a charge is 
made that a failure this year to sell 
debentures sufficient to meet the city’s 
requirements for 1915-16 spells a h»avy 
loss, but there ls nothing offered in 
vindication of the charge”'

Reply: "None so blind as he who 
will not eee. Had we sold the four 
millions last spring which we market
ed In September wo would have saved 
over one hundred thousand dollars, and 
reliable advice was given along this 
line In goo<^ time. The misjudgment 
of the board' of control in this respect 
is very bad."

Toronto Hydro 
Electric System

HE Commissioners, feeling that many 
of the men were induced to leave 
work today due to a misunderstand

ing, are prepared to re-engage such men 
as they have openings for who apply by 
or before the usual hour at which the 
System’s men of their grade ordinarily 
start work on or before Thursday next 
(November 4th), the wages and condi
tions to be in accordance with Commis
sioners’ notice of today’s date, Tuesday, 
November 2nd, 1915.

TE HICKEY HOLDS AT HOME 
FOR OVERCOAT BUYERSSSES

f Fifty of the Latest Season’s Models 
Are on Display.

J. M. Hickey, 97 Yonge street, will 
hold an at none for overcoat buyers 
from now until the end of the week. 
Men who pride themselves on smart 

: and s aeonible attire will find fifty 
styles displayed, all of which embody 
.he la est 1916 models in style, com
fort and service. -Symmetrical lines, 
always the most important considera
tion in a new overcoat, are exempli
fied with all the skill at the command 
of the master tailors who have origi
nated H.ckey's styles for this season. 
And in war time, even preceding all 
ct i»r arguments, comes the price in- 
dueemenL The best values in town 
at $15, $30 and $26 are guaranteed, c

is, even harm- 
fhey are just 
s require. That 
s — expert ex
rank advice, 
:eded, lenses to 
>ur eyes.

E, Optician
tenses issued

TGE ST., 
TORONTO*

catas-
CAN ESCAPE PRISON

BY DONNING KHAKI

an even 
atic in-

V
Calgary Man Who Received Stolen 

Horse, is Given Option.
1

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horae Brands I 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor- ■
onto. Mr. J. Menter. Representative. Telephone Junct 1284. I

calgary, Nov. 3.—w. h. Lewis, 
1 ' round guilty of receiving a horse, 

snowing it to have been stolen, by a 
ludge In the criminal court, has been 
gifen the chance of enlisting, and if 
be has a uniform when he comes be- 

v*he court id one week’s time he 
Fin be allowed out on suspended sen-

H. H. COUZENS,
General Manager.

November lui, 1315.
'■!
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■NEW RIDING TOGS 
SWAGGER IN CUT

DOCTORS AGAINST 
DRUGLESS METHODS

elThis Big Bed Outfit** $9.65
including Spring and 
Mattress with Bed
Consists of Iron Bed, eny standard 
wwth, white enamelled with 
brass top rail, knobs and mounts.
Strongly constructed woven wire 
spring and mattress tilled with 
selected curled seagrass, wool 
top and bottom, heavy twilled 
ticking. This outfit sent, freight 
paid, to any station In Ontario.

tTHEATRES /<

Match Specialties i
--

of iil'

18. O. 8. CONCERT.V
We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4H-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH," for outdoor 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS," 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

MQ THE gmyj
OILENT O

Habits for Both Side and Cross 
Saddle Wear Feature Flare 

Effects.

Tonight's Scottish concert, under 
the above auspices, at Massey Hall, 
will be one of the features of th«s 
» ear's concert season.
Martin. New York’s great tenor, will 
appear for the first time in Toronto. 
He Is possessed of a powerful voice 
and should arouse .the enthusiasm of 
the audience by the rendering of hla 
various numbers. In Miss Nettle M. 
^Roberts, dramatic contralto from 
Boston, the committee have unearthed 
an artist of exceptional ability, her 
singing of the Jacobite and national 
songs ot Scotland having always won 
admiration, "whareever she has ap
peared. In Miss Roberts,
Scots are assured a 
Jean A. Thirde,
Blight, baritone 
Cowan are also engaged, and are all 
well worth hearing. The 4Sth Band 
will render patriotic and national 
music during the evening. J. JLockie 
Wilson, grand chieftain, will act as 
chairman.

cademy of Medicine Gives 
Its- Views Before Medical 

Commission.

ADELE
Theodtore

hCatalogue No. 30
Picontains hundreds of similar 

good values In other home 
needs.TALL CROWNED HATS STANDARD EDUCATIONWrite for it now.’

- the way. Mi
lotne sandwich 
*e start T Th 
. from the sta 
•11 go back for 
nsense. Dicky 
uch a heavy br^ 

want anyth

Adams Furniture 
Co. Limited Toronto

v Smart Vests and Tailored 
Shirt Waists Complete 

Fashionable Costumes.

Should Be Established for 
Proper Protection, Says 

Dr. Wishart.
But for every use, ask your grocer for l

EDDY’S MATCHESToronto 
genuine treat, 

soprano; Arthur 
and Duncan R.

fauces are produced .under the person
al direction of Will Roahmi.

tion Is entirely new- £®id Frank 
lUinery, the principal uuihor-oome- 

dian. is said to have surpassed him
self In his newest musical farce, 
which he has named "The Isle of No
where.” The play contains many 
comical touches of nature, and those 
who have seen It speak of it as on<i 
of the most satisfying of comedies 
offered this season to the lovers of 
musical burlesque.

edtt

Outdoor «ports, tf participated In toy 
the fashion devotee, necessitate the 
smartest of “rigs” for the various 
pastimes. There are modish fall 
coats for the motorist and tricky 
wad king costumes for the "cross coun
try*’ enthusiast, not to mention golf
ing suits of the newest design—but 
the newly designed, riding togs un
doubtedly demand the greatest Share 
of favorable comment '

The Academy of Medicine had Its in
fringe! before the 
commission yesterday, and 
members told Mr. Justice Hodgins that 
osteopaths and chiropractors, being 
unable to diagnose a disease, were a 
danger to the community and that un
til they go In for the regulation medical 
training they should not receive the 
government recognition for which they 
are asking.

Dr. H. B. Atkins advocated 
llminary education of high standard 
before any man be permitted to prac
tice the art of healing. Referring to 
tho drugless healers, the doctor 
clared that numbers of persons had 
been allowed to die owing to the ig
norance of these men. *

Dr. Wishart said that tor the pro
per protection of the public there 
should be a standard of medical edu- 
cation* He sold that he knew of in- 
stances where drugless healers had ru
ined patients' voices by tampering 
with the tonsils when they knew no
thing about It.

VALU, VALLI AT STRAND.

A very strong photo-play is the 
feature arranged for today, Friday and 
Saturday at the Strand Theatre, In 
“The High Road.’’ with ValU Valid In 
the role at the heroine, Mary Page. 
The play is Dull of powerful incident,

J|W say no 
|HSgB might • 
ns get back to 
Ipfis Putnam 
. old inn I to' 
Krve the best 
It dates bat 

I believe ' 
ed hie horse tl 
. Dicky, how i 
S», isn’t that a

government medical 
all Its MORE COMMUNICABLE

DISEASES IN ONTARIO
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 

BATTALION AUTHORISED

Crack Corps Will Consist of Four 
Companies Specially Trained.

:

Slight Increase During Month of 
October, According to Board 

of Health Report.

. "DANCING ARONUD” AT ALEX
ANDRA.

SPANISH VIOLINIST AT SHEA’S.til
Toronto Central Technical"Dancing Around’’ with A1 Jolson, 

the Wiinter Garden's “Shimmering 
sheen of scenic splendors and musi
cal marvels," with its drove of “dainty 
dimpled diaphanous divinities,” will 
be the attraction at the Alexandra 
next week, cementing Monday even
ing. The star of this “uproarious up- 
keaveal of lingerie and laughter" Is 
ocmmonly called “the mangier of 
melancholy and bouncer of the blues.” 
There is tout one AI Jolson, and he 
is the star fun-maker of the greatest 
producing theatre In America—the 
Winter Garden. In this Winter Gar
den show Al Jolson will be seen as 
Gus. There are over a hundred 
people in the “Dancing Around” or
ganization, and some of the most 
Important of these are Frank Carter, 
Kitty Doner, Harry Clarke^ Lawrence 
D’Orsay. Mary Robson, Mae Dealy, 
Harry Wilcox. Harry Warden, Eileen 
Molyneaux and Ray Bovtdln.

“UNDER ORDERS" AT THE GRAND

play,
“Under Orders." wll be presented at 
the Grand next week. As Its title in
fers, it deals with the preeent con
flict in Europe, but differs from other 
plays similar in nature,' inasmuch as 
the incidents depicted aro actualities, 
and not fancies. There Is a strong 
plot, in which tho heroine plays the 
part of a recruiting agent, of a wire
less operator and a nurse. She under
goes many trials and tribulations, but 
emerges successfully In every 
stance. A commendably strong cast 
will present this latest and best of 
war plays.

■■pmvpiin
School Battalion of four companies win 
be unanimously authorized by the 
board of education tomorrow night. 
The present companies will be hi
er eased by the addition of 8«0 cadets, 
officers and privates. It is enpeotM 
that ’The Techs’! win become a aplen- 
«Btd new Toronto regiment of eoedakv 
trained young men. 
will cost

! Manuel Quiroga, the young Spanish 
violinist, who recently made his Am
erican debut at the New York Hippo
drome, will headline a bright bill at 
Shea’s next week. The popular Will 
Oakland and 'hie clever singers appear 
in “At the Otuto," a vehicle that serves 
to introduce Oakland and ills talented 
singers. "Cranberries” Is the title of 
a delightful little variety offering 
which features Mention Day Moore, 
O’Brien and Cormaok, “The Speed 
Boys From Comedyville/’ have an at
tractive singing and dancing melange. 
The Four Original Londons, Howard, 
Ktpple and Herbert with feature 
Am attractions, complete a good all
round bin.

According to a report of the pro
ber of 
in the

■ vJnciatl hoard of health, the num 
communicable diseases reported 
province snowed a slight Increase for 
October, 1916. over the same month 
Inst year. The number of cases of 
measles took a big Jump, 400 .being 
reported this year as against 182 in 
1914. There are only five cases of 
smallpox In the pro vinca Following 
is the report:

There is a certain style and swag
ger to the riding habit that is not to 
toe outdone in any other sports cos
tume. Because of Its smart rather 
masculine effect, the equestrian cos
tume Is unusually .becoming, and 
whether the side or cross saddle

as
a pre-1 ?"

Is a great old^i

• of tosautlful i 
is fireplaces In 
now that the a 
an have our dir 
, front of the

:

i de-;
; habit

Is ehosen, the result is equally suc
cessful. " ,

Some dashing new models (have Just 
keen launched for the present season, 
one at which illustrates the very latest 
features ot the eld e-saddle habit. This 
is fashioned of an elegant black mel
ton, as are the regulation riding 
•breeches. A cream cheviot vest Is 
remarkably chic and the soft white 
Shirt with Its stock collar arrange
ment adds modishness to the attire. 
With .this is worn one at the very new 
high-crowned hats, the lines of which 
emphasize the newest tendencies.

Another very smart and tailored- 
looking riding costume Is cut on de
cided.*' English Hines for cross-ead- 
dle wear. The habit is of a .brown 
mixture with collar facings and vest 
of chamois. The habit fits neatly to 
the waistline and then flares into mod
ish width. The breeches are of a 
-lighter plain brown doth, and the 
boots of soft tan leather. A straight 
(brimmed sailor tops this practical rig.

t
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Inspector Cowley baa n

School; Mdse M. Ourrey to 
downs; Mies Ida D. Lyon to Park- 1 

tu>rBOtl totouâmy Beaotv: I 

?*]8e A. O. Robinson to Regal Road * 
Miisu T. Peter kin to Ogden; Miss y 
Si Tn?ncîl to Williamson Road, uf 
Miss A. M. Wand to Morse Strut 

It is expected that the ap 
polntmenta wUtl be ratified at to-' 
nights meeting of the board.

Scat let fever .. 67 3 128 2
D.phtheria .. ..810 18 868 22
Messies ................400 6 182 2
Whooping Com. 61- 2 20 4

166 27 ‘ 227 8
Tuberculosis ...114 61 113 71
Infantile par. .... 4 1 3 1
Cerebro-splnaâ

Meningitis .. *. 10 9 8 8

lilt 122 1062 118

CLASSICAL CONCERT
AIDS BUILDING FUND

Splendid Program Given at St. 
Cuthbert’s Church, and Bohem

ian Girl Was Feature.

o5 0 23

!

1
■■ Typhoid_ „ After Five Years.

adopted' inUtrLaUni^Btateesmew^ero 

five* years’ successful practice must be 
shown before the osteopath le given 
at O- K.

Dr. G. Howland, In answer to a 
Question of Mr. Justice Hodgins, said 
tiiat in hie opinion the drugless healers 
had done no harm. "Only the public 
had been spending their money need
lessly," he said.

Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, for overseas eer-
"J* uthf4 ,!n the ®°uth African 

8000 had died from meningitis 
eas in the preeent war the greater 

knowiedge and skill of medical men 
had cut the casualties away down. The 
many deaths In Serbia, he said, 
due to Ignorance.

Using the X-ray without proper 
knowledge was as dangerous us ad
ministering strychnine, testified Dr. C. 
R. IMckson.

I SCHOOL GIRLS AT HOPP.

IX"The Boarding School Girls," a sep
tet of clever young women. In some 
new songs, crisp, snappy comedy and 
graceful dancing, will headline a good 
variety 'bill at the Hippodrome

In Dorothy Diamond Hippo
drome patrons will welcome one of the 
daintiest character comediennes In 
vaudeville, 
have a laugh-provoking little sketch 
entitled "The Green Mouse." "Need of 
itihe Navy" will bo the special feature 
Aim attraction. Ptolltorick and De Voe, 
in "A Case of Soapa-llne"; Allen and 
Frances; the Cycling Brunettes, with 
Baldwin, Braxton and Oerter, anid fea
ture film attractions complet the bill,

“HELLO, PARIS,” AT STAR.

Valli Valu
VfC HIGH POAD'ltJTRANO

the characters are strongly drawn, 
and tire human interest is Interns The 
heroine forsakes the path of a life 
strewn with roses and raptures and 
chooses Instead "The High Road," in 
the task of working for the better
ment of her Ill-paid sister» In facto
risa,

WALTER C. PERCIVAL AT LOEW'S

I next
week.Albert Cowles’ new war

RECRUITING DAY DBMONSTRA 
TION.

0reet p“trlotlo Gathering ,t Massey 
Hall on Tuesday Evening.

Great Interest has been aroused in

Roger» and Mackintosh.

1 VlCjB,
war
wlierw

il Si OOUftT RED CROSS FUNDS.

Result of Trafalgar Day Donations 
Will Not Be Known For a 

Few Days.

A special office has been established 
In the Dominion Bank, where the work 
of counting up the money given by 
Toronto to the British Red Cross dur
ing the Trafalgar Day campaign, will 
bo completed. Secretary Morley of the 
loard of trade states -the oaumt will 
not ho ready for some days yet, owing 
to t'he checking up to be /.done.

A very classical concert was given 
on Tuesday evening at the St. 
Cuthbert’s Church, Leaslde, the 
violin numbers by Stuart

were

IfpiUi
ita. Tihe chief attraction will be the

^L®0’ W*1**' Mr. Frank 
Btachford. This will be of a highly 
patriotic nature and will even excel
!îlJnteTeet, tt,e Proertoi at the Ames 
demonstration a year ago, An ad-‘

by Sir Sari********’ ‘K-C.B., and. a vota of thanks 
proposed by Hon. W. H. Hears! andD^rtdedof‘ti, 81r nWM,to-m Muieek4

bh® «mail eection reserved, . 
be no change for admiro £ 

sion, but a collection will be taken up 
to be added to the recruiting fund 
Announcement will toe made during 
toe evening of the result of the tag 

Bteg King Edward 
Memorial Day, it is expected that a 
SalEr of enthusiasm will .be cre- 

decided stlmitiue given to* 
the recruiting movement.

Vaudeville’s favorite light comedian, 
Walter C. Perdval, assisted by a cap
able cast wlh be the headliner at 
Doew's Theatre next week, when he 
will present his comedy playlet, a fhr- 
cdcal warning to married men, entitl
ed “Come Across." Two K idiots will 
be the second feature on the bill. They 
are remarkable Juvenile entertainer*. 
The third complete story of the Wall
ingford series trim toe shown, ehtitied 
"A Rheumatic Joint”

in- ___________ Lawson,
pupil of Broad us Farmer of the Ham
bourg Conservatory, being played In 
his characteristic free style with al
most perfect form and tecnlque, It 
was a Hallow’een concert in aid of 
the building fund of St Cuthbert’s 
Church.

The program was:—Part 1—-Or
chestra selection. Geraldine, Henry 
Lodge; vocal solo, Mias A. Barker, 
selected; clarionet solo, ’'Vlnetta.’’ 
Wendell Lawson, W. E. Strong; tenor 
solo, Mr. Clinton, selected; comet 
duet “Tranquillity.” Stanton Lawson 
and A. T. Lawson. T. J. Loeey ; recita
tion, Miss Amy HarltU, selected; 
violin solo, “Legende,” Stuart Law- 
son, Wleniawaskl; orchestra selection. 
“Bohemian Girl,” arranged by Colin 
McPhes, Baefe.
„Parî,, Vocal quartet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton and Mr. and Mies Bar- 
kcjr, selected, violin and clarionet 
duet, "Leonora.’’ Stuart Lawson and 
Wendell Lawson. F. Lusccmbe; bari
tone solo, Mr. Harold Gwynn, select
ed; piano solo, ’’FruUngerauachen.’’ 
Colin McPhee, Chris. Slndlng; 
eolo, Mr. Clinton, selected; comet 
solo. Commodore Polka, A. A. Law- 
son, W. P. Chamtoer»; vocal solo, Miss 
A. Barker, selected; orchestra selec
tion, "Hindoo Man,”
Save the King.

arrangement of the Bohemian 
Girl was by a pupil of Ernest Farmer, 
and the orchestra composed of all the 
solo instrumentalists on tho program 
made the rendition of It superb, some 
of the passages being especially fine 
In expression.

!
!

It will toe good news to lovers of 
burlesque to know that Florence Tan
ner is to appear with “Hello, Paris’’ 
during Its engagement at the Star 
Theatre next week. Mias Tanner Is 
not only beautiful, but she Is said to 
’have the sweetest os well as the most 
powerful voice of any woman in either 
vaudeville or, burdeeque. The two

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
PERCENTAGE IS HIGH

BOSTONIANS AT GAYETY.I out
One of the most important 

lesque attractions that will be brought 
to this city, will be Charles H. Wal
dron’s "Bostonians.”

bur-

P; Hr 1
Toronto’s public school attendance 

during October was particularly good, 
the surprising average of 98.4 per cent 
being reported. Only 1434 children 

now housed In temporary schools 
ae compared with 8000

The produc-

The first ap
pearance of the Mica Brothers in To
ronto, sensational Japanese entertain
ers; Bert Walton and Lillian Board- 
man; Mamello, In a series of song and 
Plano recitals; Goby Brothers and 
Olark, hat Jugglers, and other», be
sides the usual flnstonun variety of 
selected photo-plays, wO complete
the torn,

are
ili

a year ago. 
The figure» show that 69,843 

pupils are on the registers and that 
the average attendance was 63,493.

' ago.
I

MADE IN CANADA1
SAMARITAN CLUB READY

TO HELP CONSUMPTIVES.
til i that isn’t just 

t exclaimed with 
«ration. “Spoil 
aids to look up 

I tell you the 
for years. Coi 

•tile and forget

'

:

lars with which to carry on its relief 
work, and anticipates the organlza-

tn?îhf rJlu*w campaign similar 
to that held last year for the purpose 
of Increasing the funds. At the open- 
tog meeting, held to the Gage Institute, 
Miss Constance Boulton gave a talk on 
the great necessity of bending every 
effort to stamp out this dread disease 
from the communities In which 
so common at the present time.

11 ( Nothing to Eat but Shredded Wheat,” would be 
hardship to the man who knows the nutritive 

value of this whole wheat food.

MADISON THEATRE.

a An all-star Lasky castno supports
Lou Telllgen in the production of 
“The Explorer,” which will be seen at 
the Madison the latter half of the 
week. Such names as James Neill, 
Dootifthy Davenport, Tom Forman, 
Sidney Dean, Horace B. Carpenter, 
are seen among the list of players. 
The Lasky company are said to have 
given this picture a lavish production, 
complete to every detail.

)
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SHREDDED WHEAT WILLS PROBATEDHi -
Eugene. God! Andrew Fead, who died in this dtyj 

on Oct. 16, left an estate valued a(1 
328,124. His widow, Marghret Fead, Is] 
the sole executrix of the estate.

Administration of the will of Harry] 
Bilverateln, who died in Toronto ord 
pec. 9 last, leaving an estate worth] 
31675, has been applied for by hla wife,1! 
Sarah SUvereteln.

it IsThe action 
of the play carries the audience frotn 
the centre of fashionable London to a 
small band of white men fighting for 
their lives, against hundreds of 
natives to the heart of the African 
Jungle. There will also be seen a 
roaring comedy entitled “Wifie’s Ma 
Comes Back,” featuring Billie Reeves 
and Paths News.

The:: E! BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB.i
all the body-building material in the whole wheat 

prepared in a digestible form. The richest man in the 
country cannot buy anything more wholesome or more 
nutritions. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits make a complete, 
perfect meal—and it is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

r<Tt ""

containspTJj

EœgSæl
practical talk on "Health.” Miss Me- 
nary presided at the meeting.

WH-L RECOGNIZE CARRANZA.

Britain and France Have Agreed Upon 
s Course.

EASINGTON GIVEN UP.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—The British stea
mer Eanlngton, from Sydney, C. B„ 
Sept. 24, for St. John, N. B„ has been 
posted at Lloyd's as missing.

!
DON’T LOOK OLD

BUT—
restore your gray and faded halra to their 

natural color with
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
Its quality of deepening grayneee to the 

Ml former color In a tew days, thua securing a 
i. preserved appearance, has enabled thou- 
f »ands to retain their position.

J I SOLD EVERYWHERE,
jg |Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and re- 

storea the natural color. It cleanses the 
scalp, and makes the moet perfect Hair 
pressing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
is prepared by the great Hair Specialists. J. 
Pepper * Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, 
London, ». E.,and can be obtained from any 
chemlm and stores throughout the world, 
W heleeale Agents: THE LY MAN BROS. » 
______ CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO.

«
Shredded Wheat le made in two forms. 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for 
breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunch
eon with butter or soft cheese, or for any 
meal as a substitute for white flour bread.
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> WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Sir Cecil 
.bprlng-Rlce, the British Ambassador
Sd»vn%nC,6 vV*” state department 
today that both Great Britain and 
France are about to grant recognition 
to the government of Gen. Carranza, 
in Mexico. It iprotoably will be done 
by communications to Carranza's rep-
OrPenIîtTt!îteei ln.P?fls and London 
Great Britain and France, it was said
are acting on their own initiative and 
"°t following the lead of
the United States.

j CHEESE MARKETS.

PETER BORO, Ont., Nov. 3—Boarded 
1928 boxes; all sold at 16 6-16c.Ill

ST. PASCHAL, Que., Nov. 3—At the 
St. Paschal Cheese Board. 100 boxes of 
cheese sold at 15 6-16c; 60 boxes butter 
sold at 3114c.

WOODSTOCK,' Ont, Nov. 3.—At the 
Woodstock Cheese Board, held today, 1500 
boxes offered; 16c bid; no sales.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO of ÿ*i
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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Polly and Her Pals
i Copyright, 1915, by Handôiph Lewis.
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I Secrets of Health and Happiness

Why Even Slight Physical 

Defects Handicap Children

THE GREATEST THING in the WORLDRevelations 
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON

$ By Will Nieslties fv
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Through ihe Fields to 
Putnam Manor By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
I*

V,
IIIC* UPPOSB some one should cripple the telephone ex

change. They might do so in various ways. The
T the way. Madge, shall we get 
some
we start? There's a little shop 

across from the station. You wait here 
and i’ll go back for them."

"Nonsense. Dicky," I retorted. “We 
ate such a heavy breakfast tîikt I know 

I shan’t want anything 
is the afternoon. Are you hungry?"

«I should say not. now. But I was 
afraid you might want something be
fore we get back to Putnam Manor." 

"What is Putnam Manor?*'
"The old inn I told you about, where 

they serve the best meals in the coun
try. It dates back to revolutionary 
times. I believe George Washington 
watered his horse thec§/’

«•01* Dicky, how absurd you are!” 
"Well, isn’t that as much claim to dis

tinction as some- of those old places 
have?" demanded Dicky. “But, really, 
this is a great old place, big house with 
a glass-windowed tower on top, set in a 
grove of beautiful pines. There are im
mense fireplaces in most of the rooms, 
and now that the summer rush isn’t on 
we can have our dinner on a table drawn 
up in front of the log fire in the great 
hall.”

“What a wonderful picture, Dicky. Are 
you sure the place is open now?”

“Of course. The old landlord. Fore
man, is a fixture there. He has run the 
place for years. Bully old chap, regular 
•mine host of the inn’ sort of fellow. 
Lots of the men I know come down 
here and stay with him during the sum
mer. He has his walls covered with 
drawings the fellows have done for him. 

■gtere are two or three of mine there, I 
Hess. He never takes anything down.” 
Ejr’Dicky! How prfectly thrilling! I 
Hbow I shall enjoy this day better than 
4ny we have ever had." 
i "He’s quite a Judge of antiques, old 

_ I foreman, regular antique himself, by
DAY DEMONSTRATE #* way. He spends all his spare cash 
TION. |I «fitting up the place in keeping with
----------- *1 *■ old-time flavor. He has one old side-

i Gathering at Masse#' I board in the dining room he paid *500 
Tuesday Evening. SI for- In the barroom, which is exactly

-----------  *■ 1 ***le 10 old taproom of revolutionary
* luus been aroused in times, he has all sorts of old swords
iietnonetnattoin arranged *nd flintlocks and other colonial junk.
Club Cor next Tueeday It'* as good as a museum to see, his

isey Hail, and it le ait- collection is."
9. record gathering will. "How long since you have been 
A small section of the th*r£7'' , ,
id first gallery has be«t oh- WlY last summer. Just before I
eats will go on sale to- I ®et Z0?' 1 have been 80 busy since
ig Cor the general nuh-“ 1 £en T haven’t had time to do any* of 
attraction will be dtr] **l® th^ngB I U8*d to do.” He grinned 
given by the NatfoÏÏd mUichievousiy. “I don’t know why I 

onto, under Dr AJhwt d dn‘ brlng v°u out here last 
assistance of aepeotaT f,LtkatT’ waan’,î qulte eure how you’d 

tO. under Mr. Frank like it Ï guess." 
is will be of a tilgbly 
■e and wttl even excel 
o program at fine Ames 
a year ngxx An ad-1 

e given by Sir -aesâ’
. and a vote of thanks 
oik W. H. Hearst an<J 
Sir WMliam Muloc 
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I receivers and mouthpieces of all the telephones 
could be damaged or pieces with false two-way switches 
could be made to replace those in use.

The vandal could sever the wires or switch them 
into wrong paths; the central station itself could be 
Injured, altered or otherwise diverted from its usual 
connections. It is evident that the procedure could be 
varied In many ways, any of which could produce an 
interference, with a deviation from the normal modes 
of communication. • *y".

When a child is backward or mentally deficient, the

■*for

ES
edtt A uto eat until late A

GHIGH SCHOOL 
ON AÜTHORIZ1 '/ ji OB. U1B8UBBKO

diagnosis of the precise origin of her trouble depends in a fashion on con
sidering her skin, sense organs and other tissues, as the telephone mouth
pieces and receivers, and her nerves are> 
merely the wires, while the brain is no 
more important than a central ex
change station. Injury to the brain is 
no more necessary to explain the back
wardness of a child. Its imbecility, 
feeble-mindedness, idiocy, and the like, 
than disease or damage to the distant 
structure or the nerve tendrils. Even 
fatigue, absent glands, poor nutrition 
and starvation may institute some of 
these.

Helen Keller, lugged in by writers 
only too often it is true, was mentally 
deficient, an imbecile. Despite her won
derful intellect, her French, Greek and 
Latin, and her college education, she 
still Is mentally backward. It is due to 
her permanent loss of vision and hear
ing. Sodfid and color are unknown to 
her.

Unused sensations can never be de
veloped. Whether they are so by birth, 
accident or deliberate isolation from so
ciety, the result is feeble-mindedness of 
low or high degree. Kaspar Hauser 
was one of these. When very young he 
was confined In a dungeon deep under
ground.
Correct Diagnosis First.

At the age of IT, according to Prof.
Arthur Holmes, he was found wander
ing about tne city gate of Nuremberg, 
uermany. He knew his name and one 
childish sentence, "I will be a trooper
as my father was.” ®?p*<5,ent 0,11 7°u eat more

Prof Daumer found him with a mar- nourishing foods, fresh vegetables, car- 
veHlous craving for knowledge. He rot*, young peas, asparagus, corn on 
learned with speed. His memory was th« fob, boiled Irish potatoes, rice, 
wonderful The strain, however, soon cereals, fruits, distilled water, whey, 
broke him down and his training ceased, mflk and cream. Obtain lots of outdoor 
His perception of smell and seeing In exercise, use your muscles more, take i, 5. dariewas uncanny. The latter Is tablespoonful of milk of magnesia about 
sonlalned by hU former Ufe. He could half an hour before meals, and a wu*. 
^er S. educated beyond a certain *^f^,e^ol,ve 0,1 about half an hour

The autopsy upon his body performed ! » — - _
h" was stabbed to death by a1 J*. P. J. Q-KJndty advise me

stranger—who had met him by appoint- - 8 wetght
ment*to dear up hi. mysterious birth | wU1 tocr®“® «y weigh
and confinement in a dungeon—revealed
th!tton1guehymMde^rUbralneeand other djA-I do not discuss advertised

PRrtârdAtîon°înUàlïchUd?1eUher before ,ote olIT. hot, greasy, rich,
♦^^h™ia.e or at schooi. may be »tarchy and highly seasoned foods.

^defective or diminished plze of i 8W8«ts, pastries, chocolat*, soups and 
2"® //Anid nltûitary pineal and other Sravles. Sleep 11 hours in the 14, do not 
the thyroid, being born ®f®™‘8« too vigorously, but take suffl-

bloid tainted with a certain in- t0„k*ep the,mueclea from
/«.tin,™ disease or with alcohol, inetru- becoming stiff. Eat carrots, young peas, 
fectious disease birth, acci- “Psragus. lima beans, corn on the cob,
ments used uMkilfully at birth ^ boiled potatoes and rice, cereals, oat- 
dents, contagious diseases and summer meal ghredded wheat and frultg. Drlnk
complaint. ^ minute as lots of distilled water, milk and cream.

Physical causes ™st tho£ Tak® a wineglassful of olive oil about
to escape discovery ,. y . chemia. half an hour after meals, and keep the
^ ‘bMo^ ancestiy Tnd' alF otaer how.l. °*®»’ ®8«>®®‘a»T * night, 

available materials must be used to ar
rive at the possible cause of backward 
mental life of children.

The most apparently trivial physical 
disorders, such as decaying or Irregular 
teeth, frayed tonsils, poor eyesight, run
ning ears, adenoids, enlarged Joints and 
other faulty fabric of the child may be 
the source of its seeming imbecility. If 
these are not or cannot be corrected, 
the retarded mental backwardness will 
remain throughout life.

v
/

WwAWill Consist of Four 
Specially Trained.

group, are mentally 
the "average child."

You, as mothers and fathers, can wish 
no such accusation in the adult life of 
your children. You do not want the 
oiame for the burdensome handicap in 
life of even unnoticeable mental blind
ness and Intellectual botch try. To give 
the child Its future, ever tiny physical 
Inexactness and structural misprint, 
each loose anatomical thread and birth- 
bull must on the instant be repaired and 
restored to health. To err is human 
mainly when the living parts are not 
perfect.
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XV G. S. Q—I am a victim of constipe > * 
tion. am a stenographer, and hence sit
a great deal of the time. I eat vege
tables and drink a fair share of water. 
What will you suggest my doing In * 
case of this kind?

A—Learn to swim, row and dance, end 
exercise in the open. Take half a tea
spoonful of bicarbonate of soda before • 
one or two meals a day, and half a 
dosen bone charcoal tablets after meals.

• • •
H. H. Q—I am a young girl and al

ways constipated; nothing seems to help 
me. Will you kindly suggest some good 
remedy?
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HAT is it that makes a beggar rich, and the lack of which 
makes a millionaire poor indçed?

What is it that causes a little woman to blossom forth 
into such loveliness that everyone says, "Behold, a miracle!”?

And what is it that overturns calculations, sweeps aside preju
dices and makes the whole world one in enviousness of the treasure?

Oh, what IS the greatest thing in the world? 
is it yqjjTH?
Is it LOVE?
Is it » LITTLE BABY, whose bande knit hearts and whose 

smiles cause everyone to forget the world around and to smile 
with tenderness?

w‘‘Shat Your Eyes.”

“You might have known I would en
joy anything like that," I returned. 

6 "But Dicky, I really think you ought to 
go back to the station and inquire 
whether the place is open or not Any
thing might have happened in this 

1 time."
ectlon will be taken up "If that isn’t Just like a woman,” 
o the recruiting fund-X. , Dicky exclaimed with every evidence of 
wall fee made during i 
the result of the tag;’

Being King Edward ' 
it Is expected tfhait a' 

rntihpusiasm wMI .be ere»! 
ùde.i stimulus given tod. 
movement.

reme-

and I hoped she had not seen Dicky’s 
kiss. There was no hope of evading the 
youngsters, however. They scrambled 
down from the tree, and met us as we 
entered the grove.

“Did you kiss her, ’cause that’s the 
Kissing bridge?” demanded the small 
girl.

“I guess I did.” Dicky answered smil
ing down at her.

"My papa says,” drawled one of the 
two older boys, brown-eyed lads, who 
looked like twins, "my papa says you 
mustn’t kiss anybody on that bridge un
less you love them very much. Do you 
love her?”

“You bet I do.” Dicky was enjoying 
himself Immensely, but I was mortally 
afraid the nurse would overhear the 
conversation. She was watching the 
children smilingly, but making no move
ment to come nearer us, for which I 
was devoutly thankful.

The Large Sign. •

A BRIDE’S OWN STORY Q/ Her Household Adventure» glands
with

exasperation._ . “Spoil everything with
I demands to look up this or find out 
I I tell you the place Is open, has
I been for years. Come along through 

■ this Stile and forget your troubles for 
I a while.”

Dicky was evidently bent upon sur- 
1 prising me with some picturesque fa

vored nook of his, so I resolved to ask 
ho more questions until he revealed it 
In all its glory.

We went down the path into the 
Woods which, bare as the trees were of 
leaves, had the effect of closing ys in.

"This must be like the forest primeval 
I . in the summer time," I said.

"It is,” Dicky returned, 
your eyes and take my hand, 
open them until I tell you."

I obeyed his whim, and he led me a 
few feet further down the path, then 
made an abrupt turn, and taking me 
by the shoulders placed me in the posl- 

I tion he wished.
“Now look," he said proudly.
T opened

1
---------- —■■By ISOBEL BRANDS....... ..............
How She Discovered the Beat Ways to Make Doughnuts.

\

OR the past week or so Bob has 
teased several times for doughnuts— 
"homey doughnuts like grandma 

used to make”—and I promised faith
fully to make some for him. And a few 
days ago I actually did get my utensils 
together, and even had a nice old-fash
ioned stone crock into which to put my 
doughnut store.

When Bob came home that night he 
sniffed around a bit, and finally burst 
out, "Where, oh, where are the dough
nuts, for I surely smell and smell as 
of many doughnuts?' Out with them!"

didn't realize until after my mistake, 
when I consulted a dozen other recipes, 
that the most Important thing is to 
have the fat piping hot—extraordinarily 
hot—so that when a slice -of bread is 
dropped into it the bread turns brown, 
t didn’t test the fat with the bread 
then, but I did today, using a different 
recipe, and the result is a most beautiful 
batch of doughnuts. This Is a different 
recipe from the ordinary ones, but I 
have it on the authority of my neighbor, 
who has a most marvellous cook, that 
yeast doughnuts usually are the best 
for lightness and fineness.

Sour Milk- Doughnuts.
1 cupful of sugar.
1 cupful of butter.
2 eggs.
M cupful of sour milk.
1 teaspoonful of saleratue, cinna

mon, nutmeg, salt, flour.

F the frying basket and Immersed 
deep, hot fat

in
• • •

Dr. Birshbera will answer questions 
lor readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters tonl 6e 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Birsh- 
berg, care this office.

Ysnst Doughnuts.
1 cup scalded milk.
M cake of yeast dissolved In %

cupful of lukewarm water.
M cupful of melted -butter.
%, cupful of sugar.
4 cupfuls of flour.
2 eggs.
1 teaspoonful of salt.
H teaspoonful of nutmeg.

In the evening yeast and flour are 
mixed to make a dough; then the other 
Ingredients are mixed with It, and the 
whole is kneaded 15 minutes, when it is 
covered and left in a fairly warm corner 
of the kitchen until morning. Then the 
dough Is rolled to about one-half inch 
thickness and cut Into strips, fastening 
the ends together into circular shape; 
then the doughnuts are set on a floured 
tin and left to rise, When they are 
quite light they are placed In the fry
ing basket and cooked slowly until 
brown.

These yeast doughnuts are supposed 
to take a longer tilrie In cooking than 
those made with baking powder, but 

it is then cut into shapes and placed in 1 they are more wholesome also.

PROBATED Ï
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Don’t

The Healthy Child.
Neglect, carelessness with regard to 

the child’s food, tuberculosis, emacia
tion, fatty overgrowth, nasal obstruc
tions, anaemia and most maladies play 
havoc with the Intellects of youngsters. 
Those who may doubt this may observe 
the facts collected by various school 
commissions throughout the country. 
Healthy children stand higher in their 
school work than the so-called ’“aver
age child."

Those with even slight physical de
fects, such as bad teeth, skin rashes, 
broken noses, tied tongues, hare lips, 
tonsils and adenoids, who need glasses 
or attention to sore ears, taken as a

Uo&aig’e Jfaabton |“Let’s divide them,” Dicky said teas
ing! y. ‘.’Which two do you want?”

“I'll take the boy with the big eyes, 
and the little chubby boy with the red 
cheeks,” I replied.

"And I’ll take this serious-looking

2in. I fibbed brazenly, and declared that 
he couldn't possibly get a doughnut 
whiff when there wasn't a doughnut on 
the premises. Literally, that was true.
But down, down in the depths of the 
garbage pail were two dozen doughnuts 
—or near-doughnuts—utterly spoiled. It 
was bad enough for me to be utterly 
disgusted with a dismal failure, and I 
didn’t intend to pass on the disappoint
ment to Bob.

Why on earth those doughnuts were 
so impossibly raw and soggy only the mixed in to .make a dough one can roll, 
little imps that climb into the stove 
can tell. Perhaps I didn’t have enough 
baking powder; perhaps I didn’t beat 
eggs or buter and sugar sufficiently;

my eyes, gave one glance, 
ana exclaimed in wonder: “Dicky! I 
Mver saw anything so beautiful in my

.At my feet was a brook, with water 
, ar I could see every clean

Pebble In its bed. There was not a 
'weed, a leaf, or stick on its surface to 
' ®ar JJ8 clearness. The sun shining 

npon its ripples gave them the effect of 
Canting, and as I watched the stream 
now swiftly by, and heard its murmur,
beaùtuXrlh 1 had 8een the mOSt
ence.
.^ell! 1 gue8a Tennyson’s brook had 
nothing on this. Eh, Madge?"

Dicky’s voice broke In on my silent 
admiration.

‘£et u® ??a'k up as far as we can,” I 
said enthusiastically.

“That’s Just what I want to do,” Dicky 
returned. "I know every bend and curve 
?.. „ Many a sketch I’ve made here. 
il s nne now, but you simply must see 
It In summer, when the wild flowers are 
thick along Its banks and the woods are 
green.

"It must be wonderful ” T a creed 1 1*1*6 into

j fahr^ry>" 1 BdmUted-
twists and turns, saying little but en- » I® Ihe inn very far. _, .
Joying every new beautv of it “Only a few blocks down here. Dicky

* y eaUty ot “• consulted his watch. "IPs Just 12. Old
At Kissing Bridge. Forsman serves a noon-day meal in the

winter time that’s one of the most sat
isfying things I ever ate, and you know 
I’m a pretty good Judge of food. He 
will have sea food of some kind, that’s 
a cinch, and I’ll bet there will be 
chicken—he raises his own fowls.”

"Do keep quiet, Dicky. You make me 
so hungry, recounting all those appetiz
ing things."

We walked swiftly down the road bor
dering the lake until we came to a row 
of imposing old pines.

’’Here’s the place," said Dicky.
I saw a magnificent old mansion, but 

to my mind it looked strangely de
serted.

“Dicky, there’s no smoke coming out 
of those chimneys," I said. “Are you 
sure the place is open?”

"Now don’t begin to croak," returned 
Dicky, but his tone betrayed doubt, and 
he fairly rushed me around to the en
trance of the building.

On the door there was displayed a 
large sign:

“For rent. Caretaker will show, the 
house."

OK OLD
Butter and sugar are creamed to-

sour
youngster and the little girl,” Dicky 
said.

The children laughed merrily. Evi
dently they were used to good-natured 
teasing.

"You won’t take any of us," the little 
girl said saucily, "because my papa 
wouldn’t let you."

“Come children,” the nurse interposed, 
home now.”

cl faded hairs to their 
color with
— Hair Restorer

gether, then eggs, well beaten, 
milk, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt are 
needed. The Saleratue must be dissolved 
In a little water, then added to (he 
other ingredients and enough flour is

»

\ning grayness to the 
days, thus securing B 

i, has enabled thou* 
position.
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It cleanses the 
ie most perfect Hair 
i-famed Hair Restorer 
iat Hair Spécialiste, J. 
Bedford Laboratories, 
be obtained from sny 
hroiighout the world. 
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j Advice to Girls
lor. of pâture in my experi-

“it’s time to go
They trotted off obediently, and we perhaps—and this seems to me the most 

watched them out of sight probable of all—the fat was not hot
"What sturdy looking youngsters!" I enough, 

said as they vanished around a bend of Of course, I know that crullers are 
the stream. supposed to be fried in hot fat, but I

"Yes, this is a great place to bring 
up children,” Dicky assented.

We wandered on till the fences 
stopped us, then came down the oppo- 

i site bank, finding new beauties at every

By Annie LaurieJC
/y,

ti!JJEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
My chum and I have been going 

with two boys, who are cousins, for 
about two months. One day a couple 
of weeks ago we met them when we 
were going out and would not let 
them come with us, but would give 
no reason why. We have written to 
them since, asking them to come to 
a picnic with us, but have never 
heard from them nor seen them 
since. They said that day that they 
might go away soon. Do you think 
that we should write to them again 
or wait until they come to see us of 
their own accord?

0EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl only 15 years old. I 

met a young boy at a picnic in our 
town, and ever since he has been 
tolling me up on the ’phone, and 
lately he has been asking me to go 
for drives, baseball matches and 
things like that. I have never gone, 
and it annoys me. 1 told mother, 
and she told me not to talk to him 
any more, but it doesn’t make a bit 
of difference. I told him once that I 
hadn’t time to talk to him.

I don’t and mother doesn’t con
sider me old enough to keep com
pany with young boys. I do not like 
to offend hlm, but I do hate to have 
him calling every minute in the day. 
He is a nice boy, and works in a 
bank, but I’m far too young and I

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am H years of age and have as 

yet not been out with boys, but I 
was Introduced by my girl friend to 
a very nice boy and took a liking to 
him. He also appeared to like me, 
and asked me to go out with him. As 
my guardian does not let me go out 
yet, I told hlm I could not; but he 
■phoned me and I went out secretly 
and got to like him very much. He 
has "phoned again since, asking me 
to go out again with him. I said I 
couldn’t possibly unless I did the 
same as last time.

Afl I do not love my guardian 
enough to tell her such things. I 
thought I would ask you. Am I do
ing right by going out secretly, or 
should I tell him that I cannot see

,d R i m■/
ï*.

\turn. __ ,
“I’m starving to death, Dicky an

nounced as we came again to the little 
which the stream flowed.

7;Water is impure if bubbles linger un
broken on the surface.

• ■ • •
Over a third of the population of Dub

lin consists of families living in a single 
room. *’...

On dark nights a white light can be 
seen farther than any other color; on 
bright njghts red takes the first place.

* » •

According to the laws of war, any 
civilian who is found with, arms In his 
possession is liable to be shot without 
mercy.

\\n Rights Reserved. / ;
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ftAt one point the stream widened and 

tan under a rustic bridge over which 
another road wound.

"This is known as the Kissing bridge," 
said Dicky solemnly, and followed the 
traditional custom.

“Dicky!” I reproved. "Suppose any- 
body should see us!”

[ “But they won’t,” ho retorted saucily. 
« “But they did!” I gasped, looking 
I across the road to the grove beyond 

where the brook danced its way along. 
^ An Immense tree with spreading limbs 

so low to the ground that a child could 
climb to its branches commanded a full 
view of the bridge. Along the low 
branches sat four red-capped, over
coated youngsters, three boys and a tiny 
sh’l, the four ranging in age from 7 to 4. 
They were looking straight at us, their 
eyes round as saucers. At first I thought 
there was no grown person with them. 

i but In another moment I saw a woman, 
VMantly a nurse, walking slowly along 

l *• Stream. Her back was toward us.

Our mothers do not like us to go 
with them, but we know that they 
are good boys, because they often 
deny themselves so as to give more 
to their mothers, both of their fathers 
being dead.

Now, dear Annie Laurie, what do 
you think we should do?

...
The candlepower of the sun Is repre

sented by a string of figures beginning 
with IS. and followed by no less than 
87 noughts.

him again? I should hate to do that, 
as I really like him. açd yet I 
•shouldn't like to tell my guardian, as

Lampshade Danes Frock of Fink 
Chiffon and White Tulle.do not like him calling up so much. 

Please tell me what to do.t she thinks I am too young to go out 
alone yet. Please, dear Annie Laurie, 
answer my letter and tell me what 
I ought to do.

■—a ERPLEXED : If I were you I would 
choose today whether I would tell 

* my guardian all about meeting this 

young man—or give up all thought of 
seeing him again. You see, while it la 
not absolutely “wrong,” you certainly 
are on the road to unhappiness if you 
start your life deceiving some one. 
Therefore make up your mind today 
and stick to it, my dear.

SORROW.
ORROW: You haven’t any sorrow 
at all in the world, my dear—you 
are Just Imagining most of it. If you 

really and truly want to be relieved 
from his troublesome telephone mes
sages, tell him—the very next time he 
calls—that your mother has refused to 
give her permission for ycu to talk with 
him upon the ’phone or ever to see him 
again. Then hang up the receiver. You 
may be very sure he will not trouble 
you -'ter that.

: • | iHE lampshade dance frock with 
I its over-drapery of sheer material 
A Is commanding much attention atThe collection includes a tenaculum, 

or sharp hook, similar to those in mod
ern use; a number of catheters of beau
tiful workmanship, shaped like modern 
Instruments of the same type; a cautery 
for burning wounds; a couple of probes 
exactly like the modern ones; a couple 
of spatulas, or spoons : a needle-holder, 
and a bronze box, evidently an instru
ment case. In addition, there are a slab 
of Egyptian porphyry, upon which oint
ments were mixed, and a pair of scales, 
still In excellent equipoise.

TWO CHUMS. s PERPLEXED.WO CHUM8: If your mothers do 
not want you to have them as 
friends, don’t you thing you are 

very wrong in encouraging their atten
tions? You see, mothers have the hap
piness of their children at heart, and 
usually they know best what they 
should do. Why don’t you follow their 
advice, knowing that you should, as it 
is ail for the very best, filled with their 
love for you?

T present. * ?
This dainty model has a foundation of 

pink chiffon trimmed with 
flounces. The tunlo is of white tulle, 
scal(oped and edged with pearl beads.

A garland of tiny pink and blue silk 
roses outlines the reed used to distend 
the skirt.

The bodice is a delightful combination 
of the white tulle and pink silk.
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TRIAL POSTPONED 
REQUEST GRANTED

COURT GRANTS ŒAVE 
FOR DEFENCE OF ACTION

I»BRIGHTENINGfriendly of the neutral nations to the 
British cause. But Lady Beck, Brit
ish to the core, and wedded to a loyal 
Britisher of German descent, vould 
not visit a friendly neutral nation 
without the German boors outraging 
all the laws of hospitality and all the 
canons of good taste. We commend to 
the Germane the old Saracen codes of 
honor and courtesy Which their ally, 
the Sultan, may have in his library at 
Stamboul.

The Toronto World.

Bounded two.

gfcper Company of Toronto Limitée. 

Telephone Calls:
. Mala MW—Private Exchange connecting 

all department*.
•ranch Office—40 South MeNab ^ 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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V andMcCutcheon Brothers' Case 
to be Heard in January 

Assizes.

seLReal Estate Agents Are Sued by 
H. J. Elton, Military 

Instructor.
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By a decision at Osgoode Hall yes
terday, W. N. McEachren and Sons 
and N- C. McEachren are allowed, up
on the payment of the costs and un
dertaking to expedite the trial, to de
fend the action brought against them 
by H. J. Elton, an Instructor in His 
Majesty’s permanent forces. It is 
claimed by the plaintiff that he pur
chased property In Greenmount sub
division for 116,800, and he alleges 
misrepresentation in the transaction.

Yesterday he moved for Judgment In 
default of defence.

An action has been entered by A. J. 
Small, against the Ontario Motor Car 
Company, to recover $5280.64, alleged 
due as the price of a Packard car stat
ed to have been sold by the plaintiff 
to the company. Interest from May 
1 is asked.

The second appellate court list for 
today is: Davison v. Forbes (three 
cases), Re Michael O’Meara, Coleman 
v. Toronto and Niagara Power, Low
ery v. Booth, Harris v. Townsend, 
Govenlock v- London Free Press.

Judgments will be handed out to
day In Merrlam v. Kenderine, Powell 
v. Hartley, Anderson v. Fort William, 
Mitchell v- Buckner.

WILL TAKE EVIDENCEMiss Chrystal MacMillan
ta advance wffl pay tor The Dally Word 
for on# year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
In advance win pay^for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
ll varaE In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
P«r copy.

••stage extra to all foreign countries

if
We publish elsewhere a letter from 

Misa Alice A. Chown In which she ap
pears to be carried away, as so many 
others have, by a chivalrous regard 
for an old country visitor who talked 
excellent common sense when she 
visited Toronto some years ago, but 
who has since been at The Hague and 
fallen under the' influence of the Ger
man plotters at the alleged peace con
ference held there- Miss Jane Addams 
has also been Joined with Miss Mac
Millan, and In company of a Hungarian 
lady, and under the tuition of one of 
the cleverest women in Germany, an 
insidious campaign has been carried 
on and is being carried on In various 
countries, neutral and belligerent, 
with the object of ifnderminlng British 
Influence and British prestige.

At The Hague things were said more 
or less openly. Now the purveyors of 
these scandals and slanders have to be 
more discreet. With ell the Impres
sive Importance of membership in the 
International Council of Women Mise 
MacMillan has been able to attach 
many innocent parties to tho German 
policy of discrediting British honor 
and British practice.

If Miss Chown has heard how Brit
ain was responsible for starting the 
war. and that Sir Edward Grey has 
been working to bring It on for years; 
and how the brutality of British 
soldiers In the field rivals anything., 
that has been "invented’’ about the

mm\ Order Given Authorizing 
Commissions in Montana 

and England.
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In the assizes court yesterday Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock granted 
postponement of the trial of the Mc
Cutcheon brothers until the January 
assizes. His lordship made an o-dr'r 
for commissions to gather evidence In 
Montana and in England in connec
tion with two counts In the six 
charges of conspiracy to defraud 
against Gordon D. McCutcheon, Clar
ence M. McCutcheon and David S. 
McCutcheon.

An affidavit of David S. McCutch
eon was submitted to show that it was 
impossible to refute the charge of con
spiracy to defraud the Mayfair In
vestments, Limited, of $65,000 wilxmt 
the evidence of four witnesses in Eng
land. The name of Baron Nugent of 
Galley Hill, London, was mentioned as 
one of the witnesses. In connection 
with another count regarding the al
leged misrepresentation of the value of 
shares of certain syndicates controlling 
the lands known as West Mirror, J. 
Bruce Ismay, former president of the 
White Star Steamship Line, and at 
one time a director of the West Mirror 
Company is quoted as a wlInert whose 
evidence is necessary.

Clarence M. McCutcheon, who con- 
the office of McCutcheon

of
It

UNITED «TATES.
Dally World 44.00 per year: Dally World 

ISe par month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding postage.

day &n

I an
and>

; inIt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscription»,” “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
mjn. delivery In any part of the city 
•r Suburb». World subecrlbert are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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:\ Not the Men’s Strike
On the evening after the strike of 

Tfce hydro -electric men, the city 
mission put In 1400 feet of service for 
the soldiers at the old General Hfos- 
pttsl. If there were any Germans In
terested in promoting the strike they 
may be assured that there Is enough 
Patriotism left tn Toronto to see the 
■war thru, whatever the hydro-electric 
strike promoters may think, 
hearts of the men are not In the strike, 
and we have every sympathy for them 
In the Invidious position in which they 
find themselves.

They have technical Justification for 
a Strike next May, but the Germans 
may have defeated the allies by that 
time, and it would not be left to Bri
tons to decide the Issues of strikes. 
The strikers have not thought of 
things In this way. The war has been 
too remote from them, and the natural 
feeling of loyalty to their union has 
misled them.

61

II! I POLICEMAN FACES
TRIAL FOR PERJURY

com-

!
;i Is Arraigned in Court and Re

manded, Bail Being 
Granted.

irk exoelli
NEW VC1 trolled

Brothers In Montana, put in an affi
davit setting forth the names of wit
nesses In Montana, whose evidence 
was necessary for the defence. The 
names of several brokers are mention
ed as well as that of ex-Senator Glb-

•t.

is Dismissed from the Toronto police 
force. Joseph McLaughlin faced two 
chargee of perjury in. the police 
court yesterday, before Magistrate 
Donleon. He was accused of having 
falsely sworn that he had been shown 
a box of cigars that were being sent 
to Inspector Crowe of Claremont 
Street Station, and of having made 
the statement, alleged to be false, thar 
he had reported the matter to the 
deputy chief of police. McLaughlin 
was remanded without plea or elec
tion until November 9, bail being 
fixed at $1000.

iThe a<TTr IUpi1:8 Milnoble German troops; and how the 
British capitalists have played the game 
of egging on the German Emperor to 
build a navy, so that the British public 
might be egged on to build a bigger 
one; and how the stage was all set for 
the war long before the poor dear In
nocent German emperor was duped 
into defending himself and his be
loved fatherland; and how the next 
war has already been arranged for, 
as of coiurse there 1s no possibility of 
either aide winning this one: If Miss 
Chown, we say, has heard all this, and 
did not recognize its source and in
spiration, then she to guileless indeed.

If she has not heard It, then she has 
a great deal to learn about The Hague 
conference, and about Miss Jane 
Addams and Miss Chrystal MacMillan 
and their participation in the peace 
crusade which they are at present car
rying on.

It to because Germans have obeyed 
and not thought, says Miss Chown. 
that they have been led Into the war. 
But sometimes it is possible for peo
ple who do not obey to foe lacking In 
thought as well- The Woman's Pa
triotic League has not been without 
thought, and no woman in Canada 
who has sent her sons or brothers of 
her husband to the front, can be said 
not to have thought about the Issue.

Miss MacMillan proved herself when 
hère to be more willing to listen to 
gossip against Great Britain than to 
examine the documents In which are 
recorded the unimpeachable facts of 
the diplomacy and the preparations 
which led up to the war. They have 
been studied and analyzed by all kinds 
of scholars and thinkers, and it is 
strange that it is only those who have 
German connections or who have come 
under German influence who find the 
defenders of Belgium to be as bad as 
those who first attacked Belgium. 
This is Miss MacMillan’s position and 
apparently Miss Chown’s.

When Miss Chown says the causes 
of wav are not national but human

/ I TILLV. son.i His lordship granted defendants’ ap- m 
plication for fuller particular» of the® 
Indictment. The books of McCutcheon i 
Brothers, now In the bande of the 11- f 
quidatore In Calgary, will be brought 1 
here as evidence for the crown pro- f 
seen tor.
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“The Rideau" and “The York," New 

Trains Between Toronto and Ot
tawa Via Canadian Pacific- Ry.

When the C. P. R- attachée a spe
cial name to a train this means that 
the equipment is the finest and meet 
up-to-date. The Lake Ontario Shore 
Line, on which the two new trains. 
“The Rideau” and “The York,” are 
operated, was recently completed at 
very ‘heavy cost and has a roadbed un - 
excelled on any part of the system. 
Excellent service to therefore assured 
to those who travel by these trains be
tween Toronto and Ottawa, and tho 
delightful scenery should add an ad
ditional attraction to the Journey. The 
traira» leave Toronto at 145 p.m. and 
Ottawa at 1.15 p-m- dally, except Sun
day, reaching their respective termin
als the same evening, namely. Otta
wa 10.00 p.m. and Toronto 9.30 p.m. 
They call at the prlnlcpal stations on 
route and have convenient connections 5 
with trains from Kingston and also 
from western Ontario points. Buffet- i 
library-observation parlor cars, in 
which current periodicals are supplie! 1 
free, and a broiler service, provide j 
mind and body with food as required. . 1 
The trains wlU run from and Into the 
Union Station at Toronto and Sparks 
Street (Central) Station at Ottawa, 
close to the parliament buildings.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ed

in

•League, t-n the address of Mies 
Chrystal MacMillan on “What Wo
man Can Do to Prevent War,” and 
Its desire to suppress free speech, 
militarism has not so far succeeded 
In curtailing the right of free speech, 
the right for which countless British 
men have fought and died in the past. 
No government has ever proved It
self Infallible, no people has ever been 
absolutely impervious to new Ideas, 
and alt ho the Woman’s Patriotic 
League may value action more highly 
than they value thought or liberty, 
there are women who believe that 
ideas are more potent than arms.

It to because German people have 
obeyed and not thought, have been too 
content to leave their government, in 
the hands of their ruler, that we have 
this war. Therefore, when the Wo
man's Patriotic League passed Its 
resolution condemning Miss Mac
Millan. It simply put itself on record 
as being in favor of the cause that 
produces War.

The causes of war are not national, 
they are human and economic. They 
cannot be overcome by force- If we 
are ever to be free from militarism, 
we must do away with the spirit that 
causes war. We must believe that 
ideas are more powerful than ma
chine guns, and to love our enemies 
is a surer way of defeating them than 
to fight them.

VOTE

Only Disc 
? Caused

RESENT DECISION 
OF RAILWAY BOARD

back, two re-enlisted, three have been 
lost track of and five are receiving 
medical treatment. Jobe sire being 
sought for eleven others.

An effort will be made by Mayor 
Church to have a night gang put on 
the work of building the Lansdowne 
car line so that the work may be com
pleted before the end of the year.

Appeals from residents In the 
“ward” hhve occupied the attention of 
the court of revision for two days now 
and many cases are still to be heard. 
Values have been upheld, however, in 
meet cases.

J. R PORTER IS GUILTY 
OF NOT KEEPING BOOKS

With the strength that unionist lea
ders exercise, they should above all 
things be prudent and reasonable. 
They will never lose anything for 
themselves or their men by the use of 
good Judgment and common sense. It 
was not good Judgment nor common 
sense to call out the hydro-electric 
employes on a strike for higher wages, 
and leave the employes of a rival com
pany still at work on 
wages That robbed the

!

Counsel Will Appeal Case on 
Technical. Grounds.

Judge Winchester, in the county cri
minal court yesterday,, found J. H. 
Porter, an insolvent merchant, guilty 
on a charge of not keeping proper 
books. Porter began business in 
August, 1914, and on June 17, 1915, 
made an assignment.

His honor postponed sentence until 
Dec. 7. to give T. C- Robinette, coun
sel for Porter, time to take the case 
before the court of appeal. Mr. Rai
nette argued that by the section of the 
code under which the case was laid, 
there was no offence unless the busi
ness had been carried on for five 
years.
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City Hall Officials Declare 
Toronto Railway Fears Ac
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NAMES ARE WITHHELD CONDUCTOR TAKEN ILL
DEATH CAME SUDDENLY

Louis D. Whyte Was One of the 
Oldest G. T. R. Employes and 

Made Run to Montreal.

n public sympathy at once.
It to impossible tor the unions to 

discriminate against a public 
ship Industry and expect the action to 
be regarded as reasonable. It would 
have been unreasonable to strike at 
this time In any case, or against the 
lower schedule which has not been ob
jected to, but If to obvious that all 
ties must be placed on the same basis. 
The men are placed In the absurd 
sitkin of having to go to another firm 
to ask for work at lower wages than 
they have struck against, 
feel all these inconsistencies and, they 
aril unable to explain them. ' Their 
hearts are not in the strike.

Why then was the strike called? If 
all the evidence could be laid on the 
table we believe that it would do 
to clear up party politics In Toronto 
than anything that has occurred in the 
past history of the city. There has 
been a reason for the strike, 
dently not the Interest 
Certain influences have been working 
against the chairman of the City Hy
dro Commission for a long time pgst. 
A dead set has been made on the hy- j 
dro organization tor various

■Ü If tSn
owner- Social Survey Commission 

Protects Investigators of Al
leged Vice Conditions.
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Yesterday morning death claimed 
one of the oldest G.T.R. conductors in 
the person of Louis David Whyte, 493 
Euclid avenue. Mr. Whyte was born 
62 years ago in Scarboro Township 
and had been railroading for the past 
46 years, during which time he 
sided In Toronto. On Monday night 
Mr. Whyte returned to Ills home from 
Belleville, where he became ill sud
denly and was unable to make hie run 
to Montreal-

He was a member of the Order of 
Railway Conductors and attended St. 
Francis’ Catholic Church. He Is sur
vived by the widow, four sons, of 
whom two are serving Canada, and 
two daughters. The sons are: Ruseell, 
with the ammunition park column: 
Amott, 74th Battalion; Frederick and 
Edgar of Toronto, and the daughters : 
Mrs. Leo Marrln and Mrs. Joseph 
Lonegan.

CONDITION OF KING
STILL IMPROVING

His Majesty is Now Able to Take 
Solid Food.

par-
The order of the Ontario Railway 

Board making It legal for the Toronto 
Railway Company to operate cars with 
running boards does not meet with ap
proval at the city hall. This order Is 
to remain in force until the style of 
car to be adopted Is decided upon. The 
pplnlon prevails that the company Is 
trying to get from under In connec-
ÎÎ?” WKlth rth‘,e ctL8e that ia now being 
trieo by Judge Winchester, as under 
the «et they .should operate summer 
cars with a centre aisle and seats fac
ing forward, tout the order of the 
board changes this temporarily, al
lowing the use of running boards and
Lw,?X ng the company of any respon- 
sibility.

When discussing the matter yee- 
terday, Mayor Church gave evidence 
or being quite annoyed at the decision 
or the board, and drew attention to 
motion which be

po-: m
HI
i
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The menm re- C. N. R. FROM WINNIPEG
HERE AHEAD OF TIMELONDON, Nov. 3.—The physicians 

in attendance upon King George, who 
was injured last week, while at the 
French front, by the fall of his horse, 
gave out the following bulletin today:

“The King has not had so good a 
night. He to still in some pain. His 
general condition has Improved, and 
he is now able to take solid food.”

CANADIAN NURSE ATTENDED.
Nov. 3—Miss 

Canadian 
in despatches from 

London to have attended King George 
after his accident In France, was born 
In Montmorency and received her 
training at Quebec military hospital.

Her parents now reside In Weet- 
mount.

She went to the front with the first 
Canadian contingent.

BRITISH MAIL TODAY.
The next British and foreign moil 

(via England) will close at tills office 
at 6.00 p.m., with a supplementary at 
9 00 p.m., Friday, Nov. 5.

; koto.”Alice A. Chown.
sClarkson, Ont. Hundred Passengers Made First 

Business Trip Over New- 
Thru Line.

LOSS OF Sii II MOTHER SUES FOR DEATH
OF SON BY LIVE WIREmore

ft German Ver 
quoise H

Four minutes ahead of time tfhe first 
train over the new tivru line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway arrived 
at the Union Station from Winnipeg 
yesterday afternoon at 2.26. 
were 100 passengers on the train, 60 of 
whom came to Toronto. The trip to 
Toronto from Winnipeg is 1300 miles, 
and the train arrived on time at every 
staticn along the line.

The east and west bound trains met 
at Hampayne, wfolcn Is halfway be
tween Winnipeg and Toronto, where : 
W. R. Kelly, superintendent of the 
I^ake Superior district, and J. Irwin, 
superintendent of the Toronto dis- 1 
Lrlct, boarded the eastern train and •’ 
came to Toronto. L. C. Frltoh, gener
al manager of the eastern division, 
met the train at Rosedate. The officials 
expreseed themselves as being greatly 
«satisfied with the Initial run.

Mrs. Ada Lambert Wants Dam
ages From City and Interurban 

Company.
II It Is evi-

1 'PARIS, NoMONTREAL, Que., 
Vivienne Tremaine, the 
nurse reported

of the men. There ■■Bmoement
French •i Before Chief Justice Sir William 

Mulock and a jury In the assizes, Mrs- 
Ada Lambert Is Suing the City of To
ronto and the Interurban Electric Co. 
l'or 410,000 as administratrix of the 
estate of her son, Kenneth Lambert. 
Lambert was killed on May 13, 1914, 
by c-oming in contact with a grounded 
wire of the Interurban Company at 
the corner of St. Clair avenue and 
Bathurst street.

Negligence is alleged by plaintiff 
against both defendants.
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and economic, she might as well say 
that the causes of humanity are not 
men but people in business. Generali
ties Il ko this menn little or nothing 
and deceive nobody who is on the 
alert.

n a NOT SO MUCH DISTRESS.. _ , brought before the
hoard of control, urging that applica
tion be made to the legislature to 
compel the company to use a standard 
type of car and to pay $100 per day as 
«penalty 4f the order 
upon.

-His worship believes that this is 
another instance of the board’s trifling 
with the traveling public, and 
dared that conductors

m
II Nurses Not Finding as Much Poverty 

As They Did Last Fall.
“This winter «111 not foe as hard as 

last winter on the poor,” said Miss 15. 
M. Paul.
nurses, yesterday, 
not find nearly so much distress or 
poverty this fall. Many men out of 
work have enlisted and their families 
are being cared for by tile Patriotic 
Fund and the government.”

private
reasons, wholly unconnected with busi
ness

1.1
or business competition. The ef

fect of these insidious attacks 
certain channels has been to 
forces that have got out of hand to 
some extent, and have taken their 
direction for their own ends, 
man Ellis will shortly be up for 

, polntment to his position, and If the 
Germans did not engineer the strike, 
and the men have no heart in It, there 
Js no other way of accounting for it 
but to attribute !! to the

was not actedNations stand for principles 
and Ideals. The German nation stands 
for militarism and force. It boasts of 
I hart fact, and tho kaiser appeals to 
God to enable folni to slaughter all 
fols enemies and annex their territory. 
Last night's despatches state that he 
is willing to quit with the annexation 
of Belgium and Courland and an in
demnity of $7,600,000,000 
nothing national about that, perhaps, 
but only something human and econo
mic!

n till'll
create superintendent of

“Our nurses do
school

de-ÜPI owy
Chair-
reap-

, r were being
made to risk their lives. He will again 
move that the board of control make 
application to the legislature to have 
the 'running boards done away with.

Information Wanted.
O. A. Warburton. chairman of the 

Social Survey Commission, yesterday 
addressed a communication to the 
board of control In which he declined 
to give the names of those who did 
the “investigating” in getting infor
mation for the recently published re
port regarding Toronto’s moral status 
He also refused to state the amounts 
paid to them, pointing out that they 
were engaged on the unders’anding 
that their names would not be divulg
ed. No money was paid to members 
ox the commission.

The board will ask for a detailed 
statement of expenditures without the 
names.

A petition from the Toronto Motor 
Bus Company asking for a five year 
license dr franchise to operate on To
ronto streets, which was presented to 
council on Monday, was laid over 
“We are not going to sacrifice the pub
lic interest and a portion of the re
venue we get from the street railway 
unless this motor bus

1
T\VO MEN SENTENCED

FOR MOTOR CAR FRAUD
I Sam and Albert Taylor Serve Six 

Months for Cheating John
Gray.
-------—On a charge of obtaining a motor 

car from John Gray by false pretences, 
Samuel and Albert E. Taylor 
sentenced to six months in the On
tario Reformatory by Judge Winch
ester yesterday afternoon.

Evidence showed that Sam was led 
on by Albert. His honor ordered that 
Sam's sentence run from October 6.

JfSL HO1There is THE BEST BEER IS *man or the 
anxious to discredit 

an apparently op-
man who are 
Chairman Ellis at 
pcirtune time.
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If we are ever to be free from war
we muât persuade the makers of war 9wereconic out. as one 9to change their human and economic 
nature.we shall

know why Mr. Curran did not call out 
the T. E. Î*. men at the same time 
as the hydro men, and why the mat
ter was pushed at this time Instead of 
nearer the date in May, 
the award was to take effect. A strike 
in winter is not such a satisfactory-ar
rangement for the men as to oblige 
us to believe that they would not have 
consented to wait till

Tile maker of this war was
tile kaiser and ills advisers. Miss Mac
Millan would fain persuade us, and 
perhaps ' sha
Chown already, that Great Britain 
really worse than Germany, and ought 
to give her all she asks, and make 
Peace at once. Most of the sensible 
Britons we have met are prepared to 
go to perdition before they accept any 
such doctrine.

lias persuaded Miss
ia SALES AT SUCKLING’S.at which

The stock of J. Vise & Co., 350 
Yonge street, Toronto, drygoods, boots 
and millinery, amounting to 416,344.94, 

sold yesterday afternoon
lii

. was
ling's salesrooms, for 39 l-2c on the 
dollar,' to .1. A. Crosby of the city. Geo. 
A. Stephenson was the assignee.

at Suck- Torontoi spring.1 The
captain of all this attack on the hy
dro will some day bo compelled to dis
close his plan of campaign and the real 
objective of such manoeuvres-

and it is brewed in Toronto

filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O'Keefe’s Brew. ^ P 4i0

|ii Miss Chrystal MacMillan ~ company Is 
roing to give the citizens something 
In return,” said Controller Spence.

A communication from R .Home 
Smith was received, In which 
stated he could not accept appoint
ment to the committee on assessment 
It was suggested that Controller Fos
ter go on the committee, butt he did 
not wish to do so and will bring in a 
name to take the place of Mr. Smith.

Mayor Makes Offer.
Mayor Church wired Major-Gen 

Sir Sam Hughes yesterday as follows:
“Toronto prepared to give lloneer 

Battalion. Col. Davis, good accommo
dation here at once. Can you have 
1 hem sent tv re Inr ead of Quebec-? 
They aie a Toronto unit, and it does 
nul assist recruiting to take them 
away from here. ’

Seventy returned soldiers applied 
to the city clerk for positions
tha end of October
these secured work, 1$
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h V. / he/It is quite in the Junker German 
Stole to attack and insult a 
The anonymous letters circulated In 
New York threatening Lady Beck 
Just what might be expected from the 
committee which to conserving Ger
man kultur in the United States. It Is 
strange that the sporting- spirit does 
not appear to be able to find lodgment ! 
la the German breast. Wo trust that 
tme a. Swedish lady been given j 
Similar position in connection with 
liny Canadian function no word of rc • 

roach wvuld have been uttered, even MICHIE & CO* LIMITED 
fho Sweden Is perhaps tho least 4 .

ifMICHIE’S •very w/Xi !!' i> woman. Pure Beer is O’Keefe's Beer.z •/.
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MINCH SITS
Handsome désigna of Hand-Em
broidered Work, consisting of « 
finger bowl doyleye. « plate doy- 

and 14-lnch centrepiece, at
41 set

MADURA LUNCH CLOTHS
Round or square style, assorted 
sises, In choice selection of unu
sually pretty designs, >8.00, >10.00, 
>12.00 to >20 00 each.

MADURA TEA NAPKINS
Hand-embroidered and scalloped In 
range of patterns to match the 
above, >8.76. >5.00, >6.50, >6.00, >7.60 
to >16.00 dos.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
An Ideal flannel not only for its 
unshrinkable quality, which Is 
guaranteed, but also fast colors, 
2nd retains Its soft finish after re
peated washing». The beauty and 
variety of its color combinations 
making It adaptable for all kinds 
of day and night use as waists, 
pyjamas, shirts, dressing gowns and 
Children's wear. Full range of all 
medium and light shades In fancy 
stripes and plain colors, including 
khaki, in all weights. Ask for 
Vlyella. (Samples sent on request).

Linen Damask Table Cloths
We continue our sale of slightly 
Imperfect linen damask table cloths 
at one-third off regular prices.

I Orders Promptly and Carefully 
Filled.

NO DECISION YET 
WITH HYDRO MEN

CABINET NEEDS 
. GREATER VIGOR

Amusement*|THE WEATHER giL LETTS lyg
--57a.de in

| SOCIETY %
. —auuiea oy Are. sktinuad

ALEXAN D RA MAT.
SAT.

The Soocees of Three Continents.
OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Her. 8. 8

______i rue area or hagowt pressure now
ovver» uotario and too Mmole (Mates, 
vreme a enauuw ww area is moving to- 

■ warns the ureat Lakes, from toe west, 
i'oo wearner LB one tiinuoul Ole IXoiaoii 
wiin muen me earns temperature in au 
It** ptX>VanOCiL

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, itt-ie; ynnos Rupert, a»-**; 
vtctoriH. 4#-»*; Vancouver, 4*-es; Kam
loops, »b-te; UeJgary, 3V-o4; haonertton. 
re-vu; Rriiuie iwouri, 58-s«; MOow Jaw, 
âV-ou; vu’Appelle, W-te; w'lnmptig, 44- 
*o; Fort Armor, 84-40; Carry bvuno, 26- 
48: Toronto, 84-46; Kingston, 84-46; Ot
tawa, 84-48; Montreal. 84-44; Quebec, 88- 
46; 6. Joan, 88-4»; nontax, 40-44.

Lady Hendrie la in London, Ont., anu 
may ee must at Uweramen* House to
day. House of Lords Discusses Al

leged Shortcomings of the 
British Ministry.

CENSOR IS ATTACKED

Stupidity Shown in Holding 
Back the Truth Say 

the Critics.

Several Sessions Were Held 
Thruout Yesterday Without 

Definite Conclusion.

ff Far soften. 
f Ing water.

For removing 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrigerators, 
sinks, eleeete, 
draine and fbrSW 
other purpose».

87.
"• TsLîïirius. tovstr1"
Same Competent Cast as Last Season. 

Nights and Sat. Met., BOe to >1*0.

NEXT MONDAY «£5»
Evening», 60e te 8S8XL

.Mato. Wed. and to*. 8Qe to >1*0.

25 lira. Heostew, Vancouver, had the 
ox autumns witxi me Duke and i«Honor

uuciiee 01 vonuught ana Princess Ta- 
uivm yeeuoruay ax Gove, muant House, 
Ottawa. Tine oneness, wuo as the non. 
vre»«uent or the Nsiuxmal Service Com
mittee, received Mrs. Henenaw on her 
new appointment ae commissioner lor 
the society, and, alter hear-ng aoout the 
lxrotxxstal to give a uniiorm umietenae 
girt oX a wallet of stationery to every 
man of the Canadian expeoitionBiry force 
In the field overseas. ae suggested by 
General Alderaon, expreoeed her gracious 
approval of the plan. Thdr royal high
nesses graciously gave a contribution to 
this fund for " Christinas gifts 1er flatt
ing Canadians.”

!

CANADIAN ORGANIZER

mow
erros. AJohn Flett Arrived From 

Hamilton and Attended 
the Meetings.

„ robablntl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 

Moderate to fresh south and southwest 
winds; more unsettled and ml.dsr, wltii 
lient local rains.

Ottawa Viiuey and Upper SL Le/wreace 
—Aiooerate winds; moeuy fair, with 
muon the same temperature; ahowera 
during the night.

Lower sv uawrance. Gulf and North 
Shore.—Freeh northwesterly winds; fair 
and cool.

Maritime__Moderate to fresh north
westerly winds; fair and & little coder.

Superior.—jb'reeh southwesterly winds; 
showery and mild.

Manitoba.—x tew light local showers, 
bu« mostly fair and mild.

Saskatchewan and Albert*.—Fine and 
mild.

ALLIES WILL GIVE 
SERBS STRONG AH)

«WMMM 
Jtanwu4 
fevtti or , ■ i
tut

(Continued From Pag» j),

"En*taad could get rid

Vtooount Morley of Blackburn de- 
Precated the attacks on the m£mï£ 
•** Pointed out that when he toftthe 
^.blnet he did not trouble the lords 
with any reasons, which he considered 
good practice, especially 
country is at war.

ot the censorship, he ask- 
ed the government to take steps to 
DrtT?nt,.offlclaI lnterferenoe with the 
publication of Intelligence unless It 
^ated 5? prejudice mUltary 

and naval operations- The freedom of 
the press he declared to be as Impor
tant as the greatest constitutional 1s- 
aue, and he agreed with Lord Bel borne 
when he spoke of the stupidity of the 

actions. Everything which 
made the enemy think It was afraid of 
enemyth 611 encouragement to the

7Several sessions were held yester
day in the Labor Temple by the 
Hydro men who 'Vire on strike, but 
nothing was definitely decided on, 
and the press committee had nothing 
to report at the conclusion of last 
night’s nesting.

John Flott, Canadian organiser of 
the • American Federation of Labor, 
arrived In Toronto from Hamilton, 
and attended the meeting».

Refused to Strike.
Twenty of the 288 ’hydro-electric 

linemen who were celled out on strike 
■by their union on Tueeeday evening, 
refused to strike and reported for duty 
at the hydro yesterday morning. Gen
eral Manager Cousons ot the hydro 
stated that everything was running 
all right. A few street lights burned 
out, but were fixed -by a temporary 
staff of repair men. Mr. Consens also 
stated that after the men went on 
strike a 1400 foot service was Install
ed In the old General Hospital, which 
to to be used by the soldiers, 
hydro,” he said, “Is prepared to install 
new services, despite the strike.”

Mr. Couzens staled that he thought 
It was not Improbable that the strike 
had ioeen fomented by agents anxious 
to cripple the work of turning out mu
nitions of war.
.The alleged statement that R. U 
Baker, superintendent of construction 
and operation, had been around to the 
men, telling them that they roust re
apply tor their poeitdons was denied 
yesterday by Mr. Couzens.

He said the oommtoeion was prepar
ed to re-engage such men as they 
hsuve openings for who apply on or 
(before the usual hour, at which the 
system’s man of their grade ordinarily 
start work, on or before next Thuis-

Ttie president .Of the university stroke 

Illusion?"

•owe.
Every Effort Will Be Made to 

Prevent Capture of 
Monastir.

r>Col. Logie and the staff will be on the

and the Hon. J. D. Hazen wlU be among 
the speakers. _______

the comer ofSt.
Thames street, were <!row£<*l 
utmost oaipsoity. The president, lire. 
Frederick Mercer, received the members.

Ottawa

mwhen the \
LANDING AT KAVALATHE BAROMETER.

J01S0N
Ther. Bax. Wind.

37 28.82 18 W.
iï m’.’w.

Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 pm..

Wff*.
Move is Considered to Be Fine 

Piece of Offensive 
Strategy.

44 <P28.8644
43 FASTEST OFm w:28.88

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 1 below: highest, 46; lowest, 84;

4U I
Lady Tapper to expected In ____

shortly from Winnipeg to spend c nwmth 
with her parents, -Pr. and MrwOhortw 
Morse. Sir Ctoariea ^
to iwlth the Oamercm Hlgtilantier», now

band.

INDOOR SPORTTSJOHN CATTO & SON snow, a trace.

(-GRAND OPERA HIOSE- 
BRINGING 
UP FATHER S.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.M to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Nov. 3. At From

Finland................... Falmouth .... New Tork
Antonio Lopez... Barcelona ...New Tork 
Thessaloniki.........Piraeus ...........New Tork

ed lleved here, several new and distinct 
defensive concentrations by the Bul
garians.

MAT.
SAT.Can Trust Publie.

Lord Morley deplored the effect on

srauL'iLSsr-a srsr
sors hip and added that he had never 
seen a government or an administra
te00 less In need of a censored press 
than the present one. He bad never 
been addicted to undue glorification of 
the infallibility of public opinion, but 
It was not half as faillbls as the 
opinion of monarch» and ministers, 
even prime ministers. They leaned on 
public opinion, good or bad, and how 
üi the world were they to lean on tree, 
full and correct public opinion unless 
the public had free, full and correct in
formation as to the foots on which th°t 
opinion rested?

"It seems,” be said, “as tho the censors 
had a standing order to "keep the ba
rometer nailed fast and set fair.' ” 

Reply to Critloa.
The Marquis of Crewe, lord presi

dent of the council,. who replied to 
Lord St Davids and Baron Willough
by de Broke, pointed out the 
dUfBoutty of calling together the privy 
council, and declared that Premier 
Asquith, While be might he considered 
responsible, was not responsible de- 
parfcmemtally, and promised tivto at the 
proper time the government would not 
shirk enquiry into the conduct of the 
war.

Baron Rlbblesdale pointed out thy 
Premier Asquith had assumed respon
sibility for “the past present and fu- 
tua»,’’ and could not see what more 
was wanted.

Tbs lord chancellor. Sir Stanley O. 
Buckmaster, replying to Lord Morley, 
said he believed that a strict and vig
orous censorship was required for the 
safety and protection or the troops. 
The censorship was designed to pre- 
rent imprudent war cables from being 
sent abroad and to prevent borne 
newspapers from printing anything 
that might toe of use to the 

Censors Net Unfair.
Because of lack of experience, the 

eariy history of tbs press bureau, he 
said, was deplorable and Its actions 
were often unjust and unreasonable 
but never intentionally unfair. Tito 
statement that the London editors 
were dissatisfied with the press <bu- 
rtou, ae k existed today, warn alhso- 
lately contradicted by the ftonis In 
his experience had news was never 
kept back, tout he did object to cables 
(passing thru this country which “dis
seminated German Mes."

After Viscount Bryce had pleaded 
for fuller and speedier recognition of 
the gallantry of the troops, tfae debate 
was adjourned until Monday.

“TheSS HATS Tension Grows Greater.
An time passes, however, Serbia's 

position grows more critical. The 
Austro-German drive from the north 
Is proceeding slowly, but surely, while 
two Bulgarian armies are approaching 
Nish, from which place the Serbian 
Government has moved to Mletrovitza, 
over near the Montenegrin frontier. 
The Serbians, nevertheless, are fight
ing stem defensive beetles, and from 
the German accounts, It Is apparent 
•that their main armies are making 
good their retreat and leaving, as the 
Russians did In Galdcia and Poland, 
very little except what cannot be 
moved—such as copper mine»—for the 
invadere

There is mo further news of the 
Ruse-an expedition which several days 
ago was reported off Varna, Bulgaria’s 
chief seaport. The opinion to held In 
the entente allied countries that Rou- 
mamla, where there to continued agi
tation in favor of intervention on their 
aide, will allow the farces of Emperor 
Nicholas to move across her territory.

Turk Port Bombarded.
Four allied torpedo boat destroyers 

yesterday bombarded the seaport of 
Tcheame, In Asia Minor, 40 miles 
southwest of Smyrna.

A message from Athens to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says the 
Turkish forts, the customs building, 
the government residence, the old bar
racks, and a large part of the Turkish 
quarter were destroyed.

The war vessels ceased firing after 
a bombardment of two hours.

Foe Beaten .at Krivllak.
French troops toad no difficulty in 

repulsing two battalions of Bulgarians 
with two batteries, who made an at
tack on the French position near 
Krivolak on Oct. 80, says a French of
ficial statement which adds:

“Continuing their operations in the 
titrumltza sector, our troops aro mak
ing progress on the southern slopes of 
the frontier mountain chain."

To Attack Greece?
An Exchange Telegraph Company 

despatch from Athens; states that the 
Bulgarians Intend to attack Greece 
after Serbia Is crushed.

Two thousand Bulgarian soldiers are 
reported to have been sent to the Gal
lipoli Peninsula to reinforce the Turks.

Another Bulgar Reverse-
From Saloniki comes news that the 

Bulgarians who are invading sjuthern 
Serbia appear to have encountered a 
check at the Izvor defile, northwest of 
Krivolak, where the Serbians are 
strongly entrenched.

Towards the north the Bulgarians 
have captured the famous Katchanlk 
Pass. In front of Tetovo, which the 
Serbians hold with strong forces, the 
advance of the Bulgarians has been 
arrested-

The Serbians have been able to 
sume the offensive in the direction 
of Vrania.

The marriage took piece yesterday to

M: £fl«e
who was given- away by Mr. George 
Cruncher, wore hersmart 
of navy -blue with hat to match, and was 
attended by Miss Mime Voucher, the 
beet man being Mr. B. L. Madden, and 
the ushers Mr. George Blok and Mr. 
Charles Croucber, C.E.F. Mr. Edmund 
Phillips played tho wedding music and 
during the signing of the register Mr. 
Allison sang “Love’s Coronation.’ Mr. 
and Mrs. Mandrell left on a trip thru the 
United States and will return on Dec. 8.

STREET CAR DELAYS 1 Next Week
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Evenings, 25c, 60c, 75c and *1.00. 
Matinees, Wed. and SeL, 25c end 80c. 
POPULAR ENGLISH WAR PLAY.

all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 5168.

«f

Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minute* at G-T.R. crossing. 
Front and John at 7.07 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 

of less than 7 minutes each 
due to various causes.

146M Yongs St.

UN D E R 
ORDERS

FRANCE TO FIGHT 
TILL EUROPE FREE

First Time In Toronto.
MARRIAGES.

McLENNANr—BRIGGS—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Madison avenue, 
Toronto, oh Tuesday, Nov. Ï, by the 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Johnston of Montreal, Ada 
May, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Syl
vester B. Briggs, to Kenneth R. Mc
Lennan of Montreal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLennan of Lindsay. 
Ontario.

concert takesMr. Arthur George's 
plane In Foresters’ Hall tonight.Briand’s Bursts of Eloquence 

Were Cheered Wildly 
in Parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald E. Richmond 
have returned from their wedding trip 
to San Francisco and other southern 
cities. _______

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. S. Johnson have 
gone to Pasadena, southern California, 
for the winter.

day.
Reply of the Men.

Yesterday morning the local union 
eerot the following reply to the state
ment presented to the union by Cte.tr- 
enan P. W. Elite and ComnriMtoner 
Black of ties hydro commission:

"In April, 1916, the Btootricel Work
er* In consequence of certain condi
tions contained In an existing award, 
aot having been lived up to toy the 
hydro commission, notified the hydro
electric system of their dissatisfaction, 
And as this award expired on May 1, 
1915, it became necessary for them to 
give 80 days’ notice to the system of 
any Intended change.

“This was done end a committee 
was appointed to see -the manager, Mr. 
Couzens. After several Interviews a 
reply was handed to the men by him. 
dated May 12, 1916. Some six weeks 
after our first request had been pre
sented him, to part as foliows:

“Altho the conditions at present 
make It very difficult to maintain the 
scale of wages which have obtained in 
the past, apart altogether from the 
fact that purely commercial consider
ations would undoubtedly Justify a re
duction at the present time, the com
missioners are anxious that the wages 
and conditions on the system shall be 
so good as to attract the beat and 
most efficient men.

Continue the Sosie.
"With the foregoing object In view, 

the existing scale of wages will be 
continued for the present, with the ex
ception that the following modifica
tion applicable to the apprenticeship 
period for the mechanics In the sta
tion construction department, as sug
gested by the men, shall be put Into 
effect. The wages will then become as 
follows:

First year .
Second year

MATINte BVMY OWURLÈSQUE
SAM H0WÈVOTE OF CONFIDENCE

84 Mr. George Bayty of the 3rd Battalion, 
first contingent, Q.O.R., one of the heroes 
of Langemaxck, who arrived In town last 
week, was married very quietly at 10 
o'clock yesterday morning to St. Simon’s 
Ohuroh to Miss Adeline Mery Cartwright, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. James 
Strachan Cartwright, master-to-cham
bers, and Mrs. Cartwright. The service 
was taken by the rector, the Rev. B. C. 
Cayley, cousin of the bride. In the pree- 

of the Immediate reflations. The

—AND HIS—Obly Discordant Note Was 
Caused by Remarks of 

Socialist.

DEATHS.
HASKIN—On Nov. Z, 1116, ait fate tote 

residence, 1526 Queen W., Jacob Hue- 
kin, In his 76th year.

HUTCHESON—At her reeidenoe, 69 Ver
mont avenue, on Wednesday, Nov, 8, 
1915. Frances, widow ot the late Wil
liam Hutcheson, In her 76th year.

Funeral Friday, 5th Inst., at 8.80 p.m., 
to Necropolis. Friends kindly omit 
flowers.

HYNES—At her mother’s residence, 179
Wilton avenue. Tuesday, Nov. 2, ISIS, 
Annie, second daughter of 
William Hynes.

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 4. at 8.30 a. 
m., to St. Michael’s Cathedral. Inter
ment at St. Michael’s Cemetery. 34

LU N N ESS—Suddenly, in Winnipeg, Nov. 
3, 1916, Joeeph Lunness, beloved hus
band of Mary Readman Lunness of 
Crakeholme, Long Branch, Ont.

Funeral notice later.
NEAR—At her late residence, 13 Dalton 

road, on Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, 1916, Mary 
Ann Turner, beloved wife of S. G. Near.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 5th, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

REINHARDT—At his residence, 487 
Jarvis street, Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1915, 
Lothar Reinhardt, beloved husband of 
Anna Wagner.

Funeral notice later.
POOLE—On Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1915,

Emma MacEw&n, beloved wife of James 
Poole.

Funeral (private) from her late resi
dence, 20 Scarth rood, on Friday. Nov. 
6. Interment at Forest Lawn Mau
soleum. Private car from Metropolitan 
Railway. Please omit iflowors.

WHYTE—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Nov. 
3, 1915, at f93 Euclid avenue, Louie 
David Whyte, conductor, G.T. Railway, 
in his 63rd year.

Funeral Saturday morning at 9 
o'clock, to St. Francis’ R.C. Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery-

‘KISSING MAIDS’
FLORENCE MILLS 

EVA MULL
Next Week—THE “BOSTONIANS" 4M(Continued From Page 1).

ence
bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. John Cartwright, wore a gown of 
white eEk and lace with tulle veil and 
orange blossoms, and oorsege bouquet of 
roses. The attendants were the bride’s 
Sister, Mies Helen Cartwright,
Seth Peplar. Later In the day 
Mrs. Bayly left on a short wedding trip.

view», and In replying to the Interpel
lations.

Champion of World.
Dealing with the censorship. M. 

Briand told the press, that it must 
bear its share of the inconvenience 
on the whole country, but at the same 
time promised to seek every means for 
conciliation in collaboration with 
members of the press.

During his peroration, the premier 
created a scene of much excitement 
and brought all the deputies to their 
feet when he said:

“France in this war is the cham
pion of the world- She is fighting for 
civilization and liberty. A durable 
peace can be given the world only 
when France and her allies have re
conquered the liberty of the peoples in 
the enjoyment of their autonomy. 
Then why vain discussion? Grant us 
today unanimous confidence Do not 
follow us blindly—and judge us by our 
acts.’’

and Mr. 
Mr. and

the late
The marriage of Miss Kathleen Duns- 

mulr, daughter of Hon. James and Mrs. 
Dunemuir, Hatley Park. Victoria, to 
Major Seldon Humphrys, assistant deputy 
quartermeufter-general at Havre, was 
celebrated in London last week.

Col. William MaoBaln and f*r William 
Mackenzie are spending a .few days at 
the Chateau Laurier.

Sir Henry PeIM.it is to New Tork.

Mr. W. D. Roes has gone to New York.

Mrs. James Grace Is leaving this week 
for Np.w York.

Miss Naomi Horrocks and Mtes Mar
garet Horrocks have left for New York 
to enter St. Luke’s Hospital.

Mrs. Bedford Jones, who has been 
Staying at St Peter’s rectory, Brockvllle, 
with her eon, Canon Harold Bedford 
Jones, has returned to town.

_ Receiving Today.
J. Hanna, Wychwood Park.

Mrs. Heber B. Phillips, for the first 
time etnee her marriage, at 179 Balmoral 
avenue.

LOSS OF SUBMARINE
ADMITTED BY FRENCH

... 27 cents per hour 

... 32 cents per hour 
Third year 4..... 35 cents per hour 
Fourth year 
Fifth year .
"In order to clear away any am

biguity that exists In connection with 
the award of the arbitrators, dated 
June 20, 1914, and to bring the same 
Into harmony with the conditions as 
they exist on the system today, the 
following are to apply:

“In the case of employes with lees 
than one year’s service, Intermittent 
periods of employment will not be con
sidered when calculating the length of 
service unless such periods are separ
ated by breaks of less than a week’s 
duration .and provided also that such 
break or breaks In the period are due 
to a reason that, In the opinion of the 
management. Is bona fide. If breaks 
occur after the completion of the first 
year of service, and are similarly 
bona fide, and are of less than three 
months’ duration, they shall not be 
considered as a cause for recommenc
ing the period of employment for the 
purpose of calculating the wages to be 
paid. In every case, however, the ac
tual duration of the time lost from any 
cause shall In all cases be deducted 
from the period of employment.

“It must, of course, be perfectly 
clear that length of service of neces
sity does not carry with it increased 
wages, but only where this length of 
service Is coupled with efficiency.

An Interpretation.
"An effort has apparently been 

made to read, into the arbitration 
award the meaning that because a 
wage Is expressed as ‘so much a 
month’ this automatically entitles the 
recipient to the benefits of ’continuous' 
employment. Such, however, is not 
the case. The wages expressed as 
above will be calculated on the basis 
of the normal average hours of work 
and the rate will be paid for hours 
worked only.

"As regards the line foremen, where 
there Is rainy waqther during con
tinuous work, no deduction snail be 
made for rainy days, provided the 
foreman reports at the office and gives 
general assistance to the office staff.

“Overtime rates where payable will 
be as follows; For the first five hours 
overtime worked between 5 p-m. and 
10 p.m. at time and a half.

Pay for Overtime.
"Additional overtime starting at 10 

p.m. or later and beflre 5 a-m„ at 
double time, and shall continue until 
the employe Is relieved from duty. 
AH time worked on Sundays, holidays 
or alternate Saturday afternons (where 
such are entitled to be paid for), to 
be calculated at the rate of double 
time. That is to say, men at present 
on wages rated at "so much per

German Version of Fate of Tur
quoise Has Been Accepted.

SPECTRE OF FAMINE
STALKS IN GERMANY

)
. .88 cents per hour 
. .43 cents per hour

Mrs. W.

PARIS, Nov. 3.—The German an
nouncement of the sinking of the 
French submarine Turquoise is ac
cepted as authentic by the marine 
ministry, which issued the following:

“According to news from German 
sources the French submarine Tur
quoise was sunk In the Sea of Mar
mora, and two officers and 24 men were 
made prisoners- The vice admiral in 
command of the French squadron be- 
’ng without news of the Turquoise, 
tie repori of its loss is considered 
authentic."

GENEVA Switzerland, Nov. >.— 
Owing to the high prices of flood to 
Germany, neutrals aro leavtav that 
country for Switzerland.

Under the heeding, “Can We Hold 
Oult?” The Neoe Zeltung of straw- 
'burg says: "Hardly had we crowed 
the threshold of the second year of 
the war when, the question of breed 
settled, another anxiety faced us, 
namely, the dnegnees of «he first ne
cessities in «be matter of flood.

"WlU our enemies succeed la de
feating Germany by Caroline?"

as-

r [continuous 
It NOON TO 

II P-M
CLA&

VAUDEVILLE

Mra. Chester R. O’Brien, first Thurs
day of each month during the season, at 
7 Hlllcrcst Apartments, 399 Dupont 
street.

A
MONTENEGRINS’ SUCCESS.

PARIS, Nov. 8—The following com
munication from the Montenegrin War 
Office was received here today:

“Fighting south of Vishegrad (Bos
nia), continued Monday. The num
ber of prisoners captured exceeded 
300- A doctor who is one of the 
Prisoners said the Austrians had 
than 800 killed or wounded, 
emy during thç night attacked Vie 
Troglav-Vousohido front and, after a 
hard fight, succeeded In occupying Tro- 
glav.”

T
10

Mrs. J., Franklin McDonagh (formerly 
Mise Marjorie Brouse) for the first time 
since her marriage on FYldav at 12 Sna- 
dlna Gardens.

I

This Week—Abe Attrlli Garrard * 
Weeti Crumby, Bush * Bebteseei 
Dugan's Money; Romaine * Robertsi 
Klt'oti, * *ulleni Bob Tip g Ce.jtee- 
end Week’s Wallingford story, "Three 
Bings and • Gent,” Entire new sissy

45

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Morton and daughter return sin

cere
expression of sympathy In their recent 
bereavement- 612 Queen street west. C

more 
The en-A Berlin despatch last night said 

the Turquoise had been captured 
Pearly intact toy the Turks, ,vho prob
ably would utilize the vessel them
selves.

each week.thanks to all kind friends for their Box Beet» Can Be Reserved la I drwis.regularly working seven days a week 
or wdrklng overtime from time to 
time without pay ae defined under 
the headings ot sick pay and holiday 
pay on page two. This applies to 
such men as meteç Installer», meter 
testera, patrolmen, repair men, etc-, 
and others who normally work during 
regular weekly hours terminating at 
6 p.m. j?

"The foregoing, hours are not appli
cable |to Station operators and other
men who work In shifts. In the____
of these men overtime shall be at the 
rate of time and a half for the first 
five hours and double time after
wards.

34

J. G. HOWARD CHAPTER
GIVE MONEY AND JAM A. W. MILES Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Price 10 cent* 246 VALU VALUUNDERTAKER
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce- 
, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
not exceed horse-driven vehicle.

MOTOR CAR ON FIRE. in
The regular, meeting of the John G. 

Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E., -was held 
at the residence of Mrs. W. H. Mar
row. 29 Rusho-lme road. Generous con
tributions of money and a donation of 
12 jars of jam were received from 
members of the chapter. . At the close 
of the business meeting, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, regent of thé Municipal Chap
ter, gave an address- on “The Origin 
and Work of the Daughters of the 
Lmipire.” Mrs' Angus MacMurchy, 
■hon. treasurer of the Municipal Chap
ter, spoke on "Patriotic Work.”

"THE HUH mOADJ" 
Also motion pictures of 
march from Niagara to Te-

L-------------  ronto, and a comedy.
Matos., 6c and 10c; Brea, 6c, lOo and IKe

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
motor ear owned and driven by E. Man
ner, 249 Ulster street, caught fire at the 
corner of Spadlna avenue and College 
street. The firemen were called, but be
fore the blaze could be extinguished it 
had caused a damage of Î200 to the ma
chine.

metery 
does 
coll. 1752. 94»

4M
WANTS CANADA TO PROBE 

SHIFTING OF OFFICERS
MRS. NELLIE McCLUNG will speak In

Massey Hall on “Women's Part In the 
War,” on Friday evening. Nov. 5. Ad
mission free. “Signed) H. H.^Oouzeras.

"General Manager."
345 _________ .Mat. EveryDej

TIP-TOP GIRLS
Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington et.. Corner Bay et. SPORTSMEN'S PATRIOTIC ASSOCIA-
Von—A free concert will be given at 
the Soldiers' Club on Friday evening 
next. An all-star program has been 
arranged and all soldiers are invited.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. ■ Nov. 3.—This week’s 

Truth recommends that the Canadian 
military authorities make enquiry into 
statements current at Shorn-cliffe re
garding wholesale changes in artillery 
commands, which was apparently done 
without warning or reason given. A11 
these officers, says Truth, some of 
whom, if not all, have coroe out in 
command of their batteries from Can 
ada, are tranefe red to the reserve 
brigade. This means that their pros
pects of going to the front are closed 
for an indefinite time in favor at the 

selections cf the brigadier. Such

ed

MADISONem

That Dr. Chase's Ointment 
I actually cures even the worst 
I cases of Itching, bleeding and 
I protruding piles we know for a 
I certainty, because of experl- 
I ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
I send you a sample box free, if 
I you enclose a two-cent stamp 
I to pay postage, and mention 
I tills paper.
I Edmanson, Bates & Co., I 
te Limited, Toronto. ff.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST 

. Famous Romantic Star
LOU TELLEOEN

In a thrilling and tense play ot adven
ture and love, by W. Somerset Maugham, 

"TIHE EXPLORER.”
Billie Reeves in “Wlfle’e Ma Comes 

Back.” Pa the News.

XBXT WEEK—"HBIXO PARIS.”
24 ed

THE WIMODAUSIS CLUB will hold a
bazaar in Foresters’ Hall on Tuesday, 
the 23rd tost., from 11 e_m. to 10 p.m. 
o’clock. The proceeds are In aid of city 
charities.

NELLIE McCLUNG
MASSEY HALL, Nov. Sth

Ruthven Macdonald, Soloist. 
ADMISSION FREE.

Collection In Aid of Feed Kitchen. 
Reserved Seats 26c.

Toronto Wbrnea Might 
Tell Hair SecretX

FRENCH GAINING FRESH
SUCCESS IN KAMERUN

German Post Wgs Captured With 
Heavy Loss to Enemy.

466 44
A great many Toronto women, who 

haVe an .abundance ot beautiful hair, 
know about a remarkable hair formula 
which every woman ought to know about. 
For a number of years Toronto druggists 
have been continually vailed upon to mix 
this formula. Undoubtedly the use of 
this formula is largefly the secret of the 
beauty and luxuriance of the hair of very 
many Toronto women—and men, too. The 
fonmiula consists of six ounces of bay 
rum two ounces lavona de composée, 
and one-half drachm of menthol crystals. 
Some people add a teaspoonful of per
fume. A New Ytirlt physician aud a New 
York chemist were recently, consulted re- 
HardlriK the efficacy of tills mixture, and 
they both say they know of nothing bet
ter to des'roy dandruff, stimulate hair 
Otrwth. cleanse and invigorate the scalp, 
stop falling hair, and to make the hair 
fluffy and give it lustre. Any druggist 
can furnish you the ingredients which 
you can mix at home, or will mix them 
for you. Apply to ithe scalp night and 
rooming, aad rob In with the finger tips.

>

new
wholesale shunting of men at such 
short notice will require a good, deal! of 
justification. PARIS Nov. 3.—Additional victories 

for the French in their campaign in 
Kamerun the German colony in 
western equatorial Africa, are an
nounced in an official Statement today 
which reads as follows:

"A French column in Kamerun 
captured on Oct. 25 the post of Sends 
on the Durda-Yaunde Railroad. The 
enemy’s loss was heavy. The French 
loss among the Europeans v:as light, 
while 26 natives were killed and 79 
wounded.

“Continuing their forward march, 
the French next took Eseka on Oct.
SO. The railroad, which had been par- ! month’ will be paid for overtime art the 
Rally destroyed toy the enemy, has been I above rates, and consequently not w 
completely repaired." I celve rick pay or holiday pay unlee»

r

HIS BULKY OUTLINE
CAUSE OF SUSPICION

that Peter Nuvlnelti, 69Noticing , . „
Duchess street, presen .ed a rather bulky 
outline when ccmlng out of the main 
door at Eaton's yesterday afternoon, a 
store detective apprehended him and 
fou nd the cause of Novlnek'.’s corpulence 
to be a sweater ccat valued at 35.

Novinrk: was relieved of Ills burden 
and later handed over to Detective Twigg, 
who charged him with the theft of the 
coat. When searched at the station a 
wrist watch, some wristlets and othef 
articles were found In hto pocket*

t

ft

>
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ida’s Best Beers, 
! malt, hops and
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d in January
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en Authorizing 
ans in Montana 
England.

isVGara»
tho trial of the Mr

's until the 
"dshlp made January w

fin o-drr 5 
to gather evidence in 1 
England in corinec- i 
counts In the six 

nsplracy to defraud | 
D. McCutcheon, Clar- I 
cheon and David S.
)f David S. McCutch- 1 
fed to show that It was ^ 
fute the charge of con- 1 
aud the Mayfair In- 
ied, of >65,000 wl|*,ut 
four witnesses in Bng- 
e of Baron Nugent of 
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mtation of the value of 
i syndicate» controlling 
in as West Mirror, j 
irmer president, of the 
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rtor of the West Mirror 1
ited as a wltnert whose
tfcCutcheon, wh;o «on- 
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ana, whoee evidence - 
for the defence. The 
1 brokers are mention
nât of ex-Senator Gib-

rranted defendants’ ap»l 
Her particulars of th«| 
s books of McCutcheon! 
n the hand» of the 11-1 
lgary, will be brought ' 
;e for the crown pro-

l
and “The York,” New 

lean Toronto and Ot- 4 
anadian Pacific Ry.
P. R attache» a ape- 
train this means that 

is the finest and most 
he Lake Ontario Shore 
h the two new trains, 

and “The York,’’ are 
recently completed at 1 

1. and has a roadbed un- 
ly part of the system. 
ce:I» therefore assured 
|avel by these trains be- 

and Ottawa, and the 
pry should add an ad- 
lion to the Journey. The 
pronto at 145 p.m. and 
p-m- daily, except Sun- 

«.helr respective tormin- 
evening. namely, Otta- 

I and Toronto 9.30 p.m. 
he prinicpal stations on 
f convenient connections 
lorn Kingston and also 
Ontario points- Buffct- 
Ition parlor cars, in 
periodicals are supplied ; 
broiler service, provide® 
I with food as required- | 

rtin from and into the,* 
at Toronto and Sparks 

b) Station at Ottawa, 
[rliament buildings- 
[rom Canadian Pacific 
br write M. G. Murphy, 
[ger Agent. Toronto, ed

M WINNIPEG 
AHEAD OF TIME

.sengers Made First 
Trip Over New 
hru Line.
ahead of time the first | 

thru line of the 8 
Railway arrived 2 

Station from Winnipeg « 
-noon at 2.26. There ' 
lgers on the train, 60 of 

Toronto. The trip l* 1 
Vlnniipeg is 1300 mite», . 
rrived on time at every'I 
■he lino.
west bound trains m«t .1 
which is halfway be- -* 

ig and Toronto, where ■ 
superintendent of the 1 
district, and J. Irwin, * 
of the . Toronto dis- j 

the eastern train and I 
o. U C. Friteh, gener-

dd vision, f 
Roseda’.e., The officials 

solves as being greatly 
the Initial run.

new
;hc:rn

the eastern
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CANADIANS—FOLLOW THE DRUM
Under the auspice* of th* Empire Club 

there wRI be held In

MASSEY MUSIC HALL ON 
KING EDWARD MEMORIAL DAY 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9th
A Grand Recru ht I no Rally.

ADDRESS BY SIR SAM HUGHES, K. C. B.
Admission Free, A few sente at 25 and 50 cents. 

Collect ten In aid of Recruiting Fund. 
Musical Program by Orchestra of 30 and

THE NATIONAL CHORUS OF TORONTO

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future evente, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so. 

dettes, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where.the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each in
sertion. -__
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Soldier Teams to Play Hockey 
O.H.A. Grants the Permission

Clymer Signs for Long Term
With thé Louisville Colonels

m

:
m

|*§SOLDIERS TO PLAY 
ONTARIO HOCKEY

MULOCK CUP GAME L 
WAS POSTPONED Ml

A
Litany Worth Chanting

i »
Deliver us this day from yams 

about what the Montreal loottwl 
twain will do next. year.

For we have seen what we 
have eeen. and know what we 
know, and they will have to 
show us.
Deliver us from the bickerings 

■between the hockey magnates.
For they but waste space In 

the newspapers that might be 
sold for cash to some deserving 
advertiser.
Deliver us from the tales of 

how hockey salaries are going to 
be (boosted as a result of the 
hockey war.

For, with a long, hard winter 
coming on, and beefsteak the 
same as usual, we should be 
concerned about a guy who 
wears a No. 4 cap, and gets 

dough per hour than we

Men’s Capeskln Walk
ing Gloves, $1 Pair

. k
tf!

Association Will Allow Teams 
Where Stationed—Fortieth 

Battery for Toronto.

All the Teams Indulged in 
Practice—To Decide Pro

test—Gossip.

"The Overcoat Shop”

The best style—‘-the best value— 
the best buy in every way.

Men V Top Coats
Our Own Special Order 
London-Tailored Garments

::

n H
1
i

y It was announced at O.H.A. headquar
ters last night that provision would be 
made this coming winter in the Mg as
sociation for tne enlisted soldiers so that, 
while they remain In Canada, they. will 
be enabled to play In the various series
^hfS^mecting of the associa

tion an amendment will be made' to. the 
rules to allow enlisted soldiers the same 
privileges as students, viz., the alterna
tive ot playing with the teams in their 
home towns or where they are located 
toy the militia department. The O.H.A. 
Oiutos have given generously and freely 
of their membeee, and the association 
has probably a better representation 
among enlisted men in proportion to its 
numbers than any other sporting organ
ization in Canada.

Another- proposition has been made to 
help out ihe small towns who have lost 
many of their hockey players, to allow of 
combined teams wttlhln a certain radius. 
Nothing definite has been done along this 
line, however, but it will be given careful 
consideration by the members of the 
executive.

Applications have been received from 
several '•soldier'■ teams to play in the 
O.H.A. senior series, and they 
grouped to che beet advantage of them
selves and other teams In the associa
tion. The 40th Battery team will likely 
play in the Toronto group and the 34th 
Battery in the Kingston group, but that 
will be a matter of subsequent arrange
ment.

Mulock Cup teams had a day off yes
terday when the Junior School-Junior 
U. C. game was postponed. Practically 
every team competing in the series was 
out for a workout yesterday.
If ode,, Junior Mods., Junior School and 
Junior U. C. were at the Stadium, and 
Vies were practising In their own lot 

60 **• Perfecting a machine 
îutLjniL ,neVly J~u <*»wn the 
îiÎTSTüf®' T?®*r Un® he» been «retting 

pIY* mm out and their 
<£ïï!Lyii80i*pwm .WÏK men w«re cavorting 
around In great shape. Tuesday's gams 
between Dents and Vic, prondeee to tie 

up the group. The Victoria, men are very 
™*lou* to ret Horner in the sertaa emd 

application tor the relnetaue- 
ment of the husky ecrhnmager. \^rectoriS^U decide the 
protest filed by Dug Gardner on behalf

School: against the referee’s de- I awg 
cirion in Monday's game against Senior | ^*1^

if if.i
-

iiysii-WiiS-
■mm
mmSenior

mmm.
: ■ >*»•;

mm
$ '--i f
8! ti
if I 1

i :i

more 
get per day.
Deliver us from the alibis that 

attend the passing of Ottawa 
from the Big Four race.

For the ahbl-guy Is always 
the one who says before the 
game that he Is going to make 
the other fellow sick, and be Is 
a liar, and the truth Is not to 
him.—Montreal Herald.

$25 1■

f i m ■im

1
“I am not a shopper— 
I have not wanted to 

. choose an overcoat to 
1 cost less than twenty- 
1 five dollars, but J have 

J looked in some of the 

j exclusive men’s shops 

f to get the best 1 could 
buy at that price, and I 

say without the least

beaten*1” twcnty"fivc dollars hasy gît thtt/aïî

Ht.

ideal'glove for fall wear. They
are made of fine English capeskln, 
have prix sewn scams, gusset 

fingers, Bolton thumb, and spear point 

backs. Pair ,

B.C. WOULD ABANDON 
ALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

1

(Jat, Andrew*# Junior School team wrwr 
another game yesterday from U.C C
af*th«b?inef Th8 wtanere M» one

teeme ever put on the

fftss ss^
fterwill bo 1.00i • •»»•••••«•••

*! i Men’s Scotch Knit Woolen Gloves, 
made from soft yams, with seamless fin

gers and ribbed cuffs, wrist and vent 
bound with leather and closing with one 
dome, grey and heather shades. Pair. .75

hBritish Columbia Elects Offi
cers at Annual Meeting of 

Athletic Union.

1

nHugh Gall, of the O.R.F.U., telephoned 
of Western University, to ro- 

Tecum sdh Park for the Stratford- 
1““*” I»n»e on Saturday, Novem- 

ofS Nine© then the teams have
agreed to play off In Btr^XoriL

iï'jsœjir--',ho “

i Varsity students are agitating for 
hockey this winter. If there is to be no 
intercollegiate hockey the boys 
Play senior and Junior O.H.A.

The students have the nucleus for a 
nt!.tMng F°°^ senior team. They have 
Wilkinson, last year’s goalkeeper; Shel
ly "™ rtamsay, last year’s'crack junior 
defence; Gouinlock, the rover from the 
junior champions; Murray, last year's 
intercollegiate right wing; Rennie, of last 
years Juniors, a left wing player, already 
lined up.

For the Junior series College will have 
plenty of new material, including Munro 
ot Lindsay; Gossett ot Aura Dee, and 
several other lads who have had OH.A 
experience.

want to

■Men’s “Varsity” Silk-Lined Cape 
Gloves, made with one dome fastener, 

prix seams, gusset ifingers and Bolton 
thumb, lined with fine milanese silk. 
Pair

VICTORIA, Nov. 3.—That ail cham
pionship events be abandoned and the 
cups and medals for such competitions 
laid aside until the duration of the war, 
was the resolution passed by the B.C. 
A.A.U. The following delegates were 
present: President, Dleut. George Nich- 
olson: W. H. Davies, secretary; A Man- 
son, Victoria Football Association; Sergti 
Uxxsaway, 67th Western Scots’ Football 
Cliib; J. Dakers, Victoria Lacrosse Aseo- 
elation;' A. Hawthornthwatte, Vancouver 

; J- Simpson, J.B.AA; A 
HilL Victoria Rugby Association: Mr. 
Bird, Sir John Jackson, AA.; b. 
Spence, Victoria Amateur Baseoau 

5- Mclnnes, Oak Bay Lacrosse 
C1ub, J. Toueon, Victoria West A.A 

Free!dent Nicholson said that he was 
opposed to championship competitions in 

of. He stated that
ri.?t.onIy to but to

athletics of all descriptions.
(l.n*V;*AAB' Vert ,WBe re-elected preel- 

annual meeting, James L. 
Keary of New Westminster was again 

Leltih’ w- Manson
anm^H- Ç; Archibald vice-presidents.

^he registration committee win be oom- 
posed of the president and secretary, and 
the championship committee comprises 

0t Mes6rB- Vert, O’Bufhvan 
There will be but little 

work for this latter committee, the pro- 
'A1 champlonshdps in boxing, wroet-

a^nd^d^thendt,medb^ng

c.Davidson and President Vert, as thsy may 
arraaige between themselves tflio it '«
tog^i^ere meet-
lnm p* the parent body this v^r th»
abk4aM,bo4y.?^lprea6ed ltaeW as favor- 
able to the settlement of such mattera 
a* are ordinarily dealt with In thTan? 
nual meeting: by a mail vote.

1 TENPINSmoney3'’ ** ccrtain,y is a Arcat garment for the

pr?duct of thc finest of the f British looms—the workmanship Is the finest of
Omciuit and Bond Street tailoring—the colors 

and patterns are as exclusive as the most exclu 
sive house could have them. e cl -

1.50 »

BALMY BEACH LEAQUB.
Men’s Unlined Fine French Suede 

Gloves, have one dome fastener, pique 

seams, gusset thumb and embroidered 
backs, grey only. Pair.................................1.75

Men’s Silk-Lined Mocha Gloves. 
They are made with pique seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, and Paris backs, 

grey and tan. Pair...........................................2.26

n th« w#eMy battle of the Balmy 
5”"* Flvepto League at the Toronto 
Bowling Chib last night, Kew Beach

and1 SJSfir*j.blS,olouUn* 01 laMt
îtariïh4.^ ***• league on total 
£^fL!Tith.î il40 oount- ««I incidentally 
Sooroef “ tbree eamw from Realty. 

Kew Beech—
H. F. Lloyd..............
H. C. MacDermot-t. 169
F. Howden ................ 210
F. L. Barchard ... 193
J- Wreyford

a A Preston deeiiejoh says : Preston will 
have two hockey teams this winter. Title 
meeting held this evening brought out a 
large gathering of hockey sports. Officers 
were elected, and great interest was 
shown, and the prospects for two good 
teems look bright. Most of the players 
of last year’s intermediate team are still 
to town, and will be In harness again os 
«non as the season opens. Preston will 
be represented this year by a strong 
junior team, who should give a. good ac
cotant of themselves. Messrs. R. B. Os- 
gop:le and Herb Homuth will again look 
«..‘ST .“I® intermediate team, while Wm. 
H-albciatadt and Percy Hilbom will again 
have charge of the Juniors. The follow
ing officers were elected ;

President, Frank Church; first vice- 
president, Frank Blelter; second vice- 
president, Andrew Spalding; secretary 
and treasurer, Alvin Bdhlegel; managers 
intermediate, R. B. Oagoode and H. Ho- 
mtaflh: managers Junior, W. Halbersteudt 
£52-P’ HU^n: executive. R. Nofe, A 
Hinder, W. Laiweraon, A. Kerr. R. Hol- 

, P. Hilbern. W. Halberstadt and F, 
Patti neon..

The executive will hold a meeting next 
week, when it will be decided what 
league the local teams wth be entered
in. y

W.

A very comprehensive assort- 
ment at the popular 
price................... .

I:

$25; 1 1 2 3 T’l.
137— 335 
166— 401 
143— 610 I v

... HI— 461 V.-—gw
125____ 120— 377 |ATAj|

x «M 7*6—2140

126 106— 338 n
321 185 186— 332

115 116— *26
83 112— 328

101 191— 646 IT-)

11' Other lines et $30, $35 and op b» $50. IKI —Main Floor, Yonge St. Hi................ 7,1

T. G^James 
Williams ...
Erownlow ..
Irving ............

jj iiji

Men’s Fall HatsFFMU"

::::::: iYour fsney in style, kind and color is here 
fZIeu^y~a double guarantee for style and qual
ity with every hat—our own and the makers’ 

names—newest Fall shapes—

English—American—French—Italian___

mA
Totale ................

Travelers—
D. Lauder
E Walker...................
H. Trimble ..............
R. Savlgny ..............
F. Van Zondt I!..

............................  584 614 636—1684 I

R   1Î8 148 148- 432

M. Van Vaikenbtirg 174 130 101Z 495

mTotal" .............. ; In ”686
Finance—

Boothe ...
Thompson .
Scott .....
Garlick ...
Burt .........

716 67) 681—1947
1 2 3 T’l.

108 125li: 188— 886 
121 96 98— 815

37 122— 252
1 118 111— 336
1 123 117— 416

m
j

h Soft Hat, . . 
Derby Hat, 
SOk HaU .

$2.00 to $8.00 
$2.60 to $6.00 
$6.00 to $10.00

— and Leather
Caps — Gloves — Umbrellas 

Traveling Goods.TOURIST PLAYERS 
MUCH IN DEMAND

..fPhc following comes from Owen Sound: 
William S. (Bill) Hancock, possibly one 
of the best-known referees ot hockey and 
acroese to the Province of Ontario, is in 
t'naind'ng’ wtith tihe local q-uota for over- 
Bee« service. ^BUI Hancock was for about 
15 yeans connected with lacrosse in To
ronto, and earned an enviable reputation 
a« a referee of both hockey and lacrosse 
aM over the province. He came to Owen 
bound ^.bout two years ago, and has 
since Men closely connected with ©port 
in this town.

MILITARY RUGBY 

CHAMPIONSHIP

m
%

86 625—1902
2 3 T’l

Î5Ï HI 117~ 388
Hi ÎÎ5 128— 870
116 136 106— 367

132 108— 393
158— 551

■ . 1if - : ■
Ij L

F 10 BE CAUGflT Iff NETFairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

163
180 218

V8.

Inli TORONTO OAMF 
J. O. Maynard, Captain.

Varsity Stadium
•ATURDiAY, 13th NOV., 2.30 P.M, 
Tickets, 11.00. 50c. Bleocbena lie. 

Proceeds for benefit of Canadian

Thursday,
SOS

Totals 
Luxo— 

Matthews
Ottawa Hockey Players Get 
Offers From American Cities 

—News and Gossip.
v,-A£,.?tta;wa de»P»tch says: A number 

aroateur hockey stars mav change their address for the
an<l Play “slmon pure” hockey 

ina in® at?eri'<ian 8ÿe’ 0ffers are flow- 
several ^ 5?g S,lms is on guard

ToeK'®3 ^

for'M^H®? 1^J.<X),3d about good enxmgh 
ior N.H.A. company. Burnett suent

“‘I'"* HU Team °v=r.im=

stills»
EDton®vaM 8everal others. Morley Bruc» 
iylnn> Manners and otliprs , ’demand. The St !n

wSS3Ji*83 

SSAKBT - SUSS TUS

716 726 607—2059
1 2 3

161— 388
118— 384 
112— 349 
148— 387
119— 371

T’i. i McKenna Has Devised Scheme to 

Take in Foreign 

Firms.

Claïk ^ k ........... 140 116

.....................». 110 142

Iff

MontrealAn Ottawa despatch says; Altho sev
eral propositions have been put before 
them it to more than likely that the 
Aberdeen Hockey Club of this city will 
Join the proposed eastern section of the 
OH.A. this winter. President Reg Sims 
wiVi call a meeting of the player» next 
week at which the final arrangements 
f°r the season will be made.

From a financial standpoint the O.HA. 
looks to toe the better proposition as the 
brand of hoc-key played In this league 
ranks second to the professional game, 
i he teams to compose the section would 

be BrockvtUe, Smith’s Felts, 
and Kingston.

Winnipeg

diers.Totals ..........
Imperials—

G. Morris ............
Dr. Jones ............
T. Greene ..........
W. Guard ...................
R B. Cromarty . [ !

... 636 686 658-1879 LONDON. Nov. 3,-The house of

Î27Z w? co,mmona to<Jay agreed to the propo- 
103- 295 T," made by H«8:inald McKenna, chan- 

mo »*- 355 cel,or of the exchequer, for an import- 
—— ant moUflcatlon in the income tax. so

533 567 569—1649 M to bring within the scope of the
63 132— 283 jT f?relf? flrme do,nR business in this

112 126— 397 country thru agents.
124 127 142— 393
167 123 118— 393
145 102 126— 372

1 2

111 142 68
61 143
91 101 BILL120 137njtoed to win a game before the Inter- 

provtociaj season ends, and it has picked 
2£t ^real hard spot to turn toe trick 

n?1"® bent on Winning the
toTewThev and wlth ttou idea

Yl*" tboy will toe a great deal strong- 
tt™1 ft any time this season,

Paisley, the former McGill 
boon coaching the M.A.A.A.

,î^fk?eclded to «et Into 
himself this week,
Brophy with him 
Paisley was

129
Totals

Kids— TWIS
C. Gunn ..............
Stan Reid .........
C. King .....
Geo. Restall k.[ 
R- E. Hutchinson..

$8Cornwall
... 159

Pep.
star, who his 

squad this 
the game 

and will have Don 
on the book division 

... „ . one of the star back playersof ch<? Intercollegiate Union during the 
thne he played with McGill and If h® 
tan show anything like his old form he 
is bound to be a tower of strength to 
hta ^!real team. Brophy has shown 
a^i a bolf-back here before,
and Hamiltonians know Just how well he
Tt^e^®w'mm" ls a ïood bet that 

? 1 f,0t ,have matters as soft as
aTeolns ro1imtrea ’ and Ttger followers 

gxin8' to S€e a Dnuch cloeer 
Saturday than 
would lead

1(1, jj ;
I -r

Under theThe hockey war bubble eeems to have 
sninedy le said to have ac-
^Xyl^TTh^t-epTr!

out at Ilia coast.
passes on

Present procedure the 
a technicality from 

on profits. This 
catch

. 5exploded. Kenned 
1 opted the

agent escapes by 
paying an Income tax 
t"iT ?et ,of McKenna’s alro"wÏÏÏ 
tbf foreign exporter who Invoice

=nSewHEBi- ^sur * 2^iS!sî2rISsrSSCanadian, Hartmf^Tetog^/hto S^ll “ is contended, go abroad and'
With 643. The Dominw!*i3.th\vbl|r no4ee escaP« the tax collector. Under +K? 
on to first place by beatimr ech.eme» th® income tax on these

« ?,UJÆr three In thTB^e^IOn<la’ «""«actions will be based on a pT 
A- >„ T’L Centag® ot the outP»t or turnover!6'

ak,„ t i* bonar law nearly

je g Quit_with carson?
«pen19 varnish-T *? T ¥ï ,Kin? Changed His

waiters z I IS r» 214-Ts'i Mind, Says London News.

Hartman .V.'.V. H |»3-

Hendrix .. V.l 234— »43
Handicap-..."::: « l% m

-
Totals

ATHENAEUM
«73 527 688—1833

LEAGUES.
.rill eit back and wait for the ice to 
hi an appearance.

No person took the so-called trouble 
■piously and nobody cared very much 
how long the Patricks and the N H A carrted their chto mSstc 
.hi u the newspapers. Just so long as thev 
:Hit real teams on the ioe when it time to play the lt

to

! 11 m
■

yput
I 14V

LOUIRtj 
Clymer. J 
«•eeaftiUy 
Baseball 
y«Ebrfl*y 
ucetract.

Ilov' *•—Tor°nto Argonauts 
wall be here Saturday in the iaSt kvvü
w®iïl10Lf00tba11 future of the se^n %
will be necessary for Otvawa to win to

iîaSdefërririfv “!® a t^ Ham toon
week-end thS Tin" lmm Argos t.us 
onVwn brSb ensure -themselves
for î;£ô„d SL th® Wa80n and a tie

coeeaTk?w hoping he could un- 
cove, a kicker ’between now and on111T.day to work on the VeiT nëfd ^wYth 
Boucher. Don Brophy was reported Inhïn'ileULaitr,rhnUy T onc kn^whi-
«ÜSfc11® in the capital or not. With 
another man on the back flelrl Qhar In 
tended ustog Nagle .-ml Munroe on the 
outside wlnss, where both would eh’ne 
on aocount of their good tackli^

Despite the fact that thev are out nf 
the ra<?e, the Senators are grinding just 
ps hn,nd as a week ago. T^etcam 
f/'P*6 ** wel1 a« evoected pnd, with

elimination of a few m<ir>1ave in
^ t"«\7.0,0r T'Ker mivto
”-hrrei^r have pt,yT"t£? oriti^
ha'-b-d notvn, but to ^
of ttv-m. Tno t-'m the-e-e^™f h 
ea-ev played fcoth-U in th-o Big Four an !

:rlr w'!! it if champion-

■m -ff ?camegame. m
game on 

rwis- performance dope 
one to expect.

,ri™» f'0,1peK from Sarnia: One of Sar- 
ud,s most popular young men in *Hh'hv'T, tokfti ,Ifi!ck;V) f^aear left

take lieutenancy in the 70th 
Ati oJion now training at London Thera 
v not an atlUete in this city who is ô s 

. oiiiilar as “Dickv ’’ tjtL uiT 18 ,%s- -tar rover of the ^J^ho^y1^* u,r 
nony years and played fit*? on

Th” ? f®nnls team, when they brought 
ihv London Pree PrptftK tiwnhu * urvugnt
emblematic ot the WeMternPOnt^-Sa,rnla’

«s bu'falfi®

tho'prov,a^.etean Play 18 Ithown^thruout

ratorinn,f LOSS’ however, is his <v.„ 
i.aiu. and he carries with him 

. ishes Of Ms many friends in

the
■itto- : estevday 

oooferenci-The soldiers of the Toronto milita rv
th?Scinrearellted to p,ay the soldiers of 
on at Va rr.ity Stadium
and L l3th- The Toronto team is strung 
They are: d Pf wcll-ka»wn players
A a^°nity.pia-rkson, Va.--uty, 1X13-14- t Argos^’ KrtotoV914,; Duff' v«^ty ami
Ciprk ’ ini’,ht’ X-arsitj- end Argos; Blair

^ i&SsSTîl:
nard V.• «enderoon. Varsity: .Tank May. 
DavidJ\n y,.oop,t.- Varsity 1912-13: Alex

„ Varsity; "Tout” Deckle te Smltomllt°n T,gers and Arg^i

- ;

hiet beuger In

LONDON, Nov. 3.--The Daily 
Vbby correspondent N«wb 

■ays tilr Edward A Few Years Ago
e Plano was

Ilà ft»4

gssSjgSS
SAM nK>MFMBlY. * CO.-8 HAPPY
i. BIUiard table
■u^?iLd°'Ll?îSy terme» and it can be 
;rPl&Wi&e°r ",th<>“t dlnli«-roo»

bov«yata hnü'lerdn.I”ble and keep yoer 
enjoy it a to!! Tb® whole ,emlly 

Call or write for particulars.

-A Montreal despatch 
CpAst Hockey League 
blow at the N.H.A.. on which it has de"
a Tacrk

Canadien player to receive an offer ,h rd 
the Pa’ricks. the others wip .^
Corbeau lhesident Vuinn of the N H /
Mates that there will be a meeting of

\ H Ï ft',- ,er0f lhe directors of tor 
,A sta.cs that the meeting woul 1 
to arringe^the schedule o.> that the 

t.Lo- would til's season nliv a’-’emat» r**’*» ,!,cto-.
i'.CHg'T

COLLEGE league. " * ri- “ *"* of nrn-ked Une

ye: The Pacific 
a’mied vnoth«>r

s-:i Totals ....-Athenaeum10B League- m° 
Dom. Ex. 2— - —

Scott ..............
Williams .......  :
Hertel .........
wood ..............; ;
Foley ....................:

Handicap ...

1 - 3 T’l. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

country’s 
the best 

serving his
• 125 176
• 14$ 130
• 141 145

186— 487 
150— 428 

... 161— 437
15.r 189 160— 504
94 o j *®5— 474»4 94 94— 282

!
160^Vancouver 

roue is Willing to turn timîr discarded 
;t;koy to the n.h^
' ,1si is generous, Ave will have tn
namit, but we don't want any cW«a«iid 
r toy era down here. / There is *
« ocxj in the N.H A.

■ *5 in any more.

139

IMPERIAL COUNCIL TO
BE HELD IN LONDON

Important Announcement 
Come by Way of New 

Zealand

M Totals ... . 
IHamon-ds— 

Offenberg ....
Hobbs .........
^■d’vircLs ...
•Tones .........
Douglas ...........

Handicap •...

Totals ...

••• 9X3 873 926 2612 
2 3 T’I.

149— 483 
121 134— 384
114 1-86— 409

99— 379 
168 158— 519

83 _8_' __85— 255

777 781 . 2389

1
• 155 159I 109

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE

TORONTO.

now wi thoot gather^ Has z 139I
160 130

STREET WEST,193
Pt 2467
Si Sporting Notices The,NuV’ 3-—A despatch u,

Chri8t^drch, New

understood that Premier Mn. i CsfeteHr* wu°«, âF ! ®sr.. :
S!U,iZ ,t« ”“• « ss*1”

The TnJmPtr “ council in London.’’ Peddle . .V. 
that ln an editorial explains Handicap
thêi I‘mre i$ no indication whether
incfidTr! defend a formal conference Total?* . g93
inm'i^ g °t ler repreaentativet- of Thé Yacht— idominions or whether they will mere! /Kdra V. . .

. 1 o\ er N * 'a Zealand’s share ir
The^,mJ’iC:i the imperial authorities 1 !£wl;r -..............
■ ul: ls expressed by The Tim?!, R,0^!'- --
„b*t thoir coming means a formal 1 Handlcap 
conference of all the colonies.

■ . 831

1 ‘\■■ CENTRAL LEAGUE. tliCarsoni
j Neale 
i Revis 
I Downing .

hadNotices of any character re. 
'ting to future events, where 

nn edmlcslon fee Is charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col- =i 

tr.ns at f ftccn cents a line dl« 
n ey (;r.lnln-um 10 lines).

Announcemerts for cluix, 0r 
■ther organlraticnr cf future 

'•verts, where no'1 admission fee 
'1 cnargeti. nay he Inserted in 
-ins coiutn” at twa cents a word, 
y/i.h a minimum of fifty 
■ear>, insertion.

counted on Andrew
Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies, 
resigning with him on the 
ssue <yf the

•* * nthu**r/»—r.
ta*

He wiK remain

SPECIALISTS‘7 'K- 'nm*Aiir 
tl r-* • t- -

®n - x*.w a 
amateur

1IPS 3 Tl. 
182— 441 
1*68— 48" 

377 
179— 165 
133— 433 
113— 339

*81—2fi4f>

10~
...........T'- -<fi.T125 11 • IB the following Dlseseee:

£#: BBSL
-*‘*rrfc ®hln Btseaeea

^ Kidney Affections

_ Bladder Diseases.

pan end2 to6p.ta Sundays-lOe.m. 10I pas.
Consultation Free

BBS. SOPER & WHITE

--d 
in thc

156132 I, specific
Dardanelles campaign, 

but that the audience Mr. 
with King George on Oct. is, wfcer. 
Sir Edward Carson’s resignation 
impending, directed his 
anotbè^ channel.

Many of the 
premier’s
Dardanelles, but none draws 
them the Inference that it

1431! Booth ......
|! j ?'"perre

143• • —1 fro 150 4*q
is;-- 437

787—247.1

iSI138 us(J 166TP A A A. had Law bad: Totals
Î: Hfib-'rddbshr.rj
j I M.i rtin

f'‘allow .............
Beamish ...........
Nichole a ...^ 
Vodrien ..............

a. IHttl ’HT PO-Kl Ttrn->. 
rimmv

> J'f'wlv ‘v> i -, v.:-.

113834 852 ’--> Qt nipiit1 ■; T‘l139 '1; 151— 41C. 
212— 

148—47- 
I'd’— 518 
ICI— 315

381—2649 
3 T’i 

’97— -.27 
171— 526 
171— 488 
214—5Ry 

173- 514 
60— 180

*' * D',~irri-l6- b- -1 Bleed. Nervef>a m
mind lato 

discuss the
regarding the 

from

,“°V8™tnem’s Intention to withdraw
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BLACKBROOM WINS 
LAST AT PIMUCO

SHUMWAY IS NEW 
VET. CHAMPION

't

S

Best Round - the - Town 
Overcoat Values

$15, $20, $25

Toronto Horse Yields Good 
hi ne—Tiame and fie W ill 

Land realm es.

Kock Close Second in. Annual 
Athletic Games at 

Varsity.,

i PIMLICO, Nov. 3.—Black Broom, own-y 
to u> owiiil r u..,on, wvu iuv c.ua.ng race 
uvre LcUiij, pi.... .-a a rctu.11
uv cue iuiuikj
Vr.iO aie ttcice 4.I11U/. Five o.
tue wiujivue were at govo price». Sum- 
nuu y :

r irtST RACE—Two-year-ohis, six fur- 
ion*» :

1. Letfe-U, 103 (McDermott), 3», $5.90 
and #6.

ü. Friar Nought, 107 (Butwell), |7.70 
and $o.60.

8. Walloon, 110 (Byrne), $7.90.
Time 1.16. Bobolink, Parachute, Tati

ana, Na. mar, Couler Gate, Marmay,
Seemly, Molly O, Vedado, Ocean Wave,
Coatumer, Sis L. and Moonstone also ran.

SECOND RACE—Junior steeplechase, 
three-year-olds, two miles :

1. Vlfler. 144 (Murphy), $5.30, $4.60 and 
$4.40.
arai $9.30 Wlnston’ 132 (Br®»1®), $30.50 FIRST RACE—Puss In Boots, Bambl,

T!memm: R^^SUSmRupice, ^ON™RACE-Juverancs. Aviator. 

^^a^cT-^ra‘\wo-ysar-old»,

*1 Krankl’n, 115 (Keo«h), $19, $12.80 Fark^si^^na^81" Blrd’ M<ml°

Sn2. Tlajan, 115 (Turner), $3.60, $510/ Brem™ Ra?Huda’S

8 Sprint, 107 (J. McTawejrt), $4.80. SIxTti RACK-Coraican, Cliff Field,
Time 113 4-5. Churchill. Fnwony, Dam- Vocal 

ro-dh. Malachite. Fair Weather, Anita, SEVENTH RACE—Crosebun, Kootenay,
Immune "leo ran. Vllev

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Prairie. 104 (J. McTaggart), 312.40,
$7.20 and $4.30.

2. Kootenay, 101 (Haynes), $14.20 and 
$7.80.

8 Ahafa, 107 (MoCahey), $6.
Time 1.14. Armament. Drlonond Adams,

Louise Travers, Dinah Do, Sebago, Hy- 
dronJane. Marjorie A., Striker and Bel- 
amour- also ran.

FIFTH RACE—-The Rennert Handicap, 
threr-year-Mds and up. one mile :

1. He Will. 108 (J. McTaggart), $6.20,
$3 80 aind *3 90.

2. Robert Bradley, 107 (Smytihe), $4.80 
and 14 SO

R Holiday. 101 (McHe.Hev) *7.90.
Time 1.89 8-5 Flltt-i-wold.

Chilly weather did not cool the ardor c 
the studenu of. the Ontario Veierinau 
College during the annual athletic ghm, 
IIC.U at varsity Stact.um yesterday after 
noon, when C. S. Shumway won the in- 
ui »iuuai championship wi.h a total of 2." 
points, w.th George Koch second w.tti ay 
aggregate of 21. It was not until the * 
»*t e.ent on the card was run off that 
the close contest between these two men 
was oec.aed. Each had 20 points -o 
his credit when they started the half- 
nxle race, and while Shumway added 
three points to his total, Koch only got 
third place and could only boost his 
score to 21 points. In the 50 yards, high 
jump, the huruies and the runnli* broad 
Koch was able to beat out all the other 
contestants, while in the hammer throw, 
pole vault, discus throw and shot put 
Bhumway waded thru aH opposition.

Bp.li men were clearly out of thafr 
Held -,n tie miudle distance race they 
were both ei tered In, so Shumway won 
the Championship by means of his versa
tility.

r-vcry event was well filled, and the 
veterinary students «turned out almost to 
a man to wi ness the spor^. Altho none 
oi the performances were of a record* 
break.ng character, there was plenty Jt 
clean wholesome competition, and estsn 
man did hie utmost to pull down tbs 
po.nts.

The results were:
5° yards—1, Koch; ». Rooks; 8, Robin

son. Time 6 secs.
100 yards (men over 190 lbs.)—1, M. L. 

Corey; 2. McLeod. Time 11 8-5 secs.
Hammer throw—1, Shumway; 2. M. I* 

Garey; 3, W. F. Carey. Distance 87 ft.
4 In.

3,^5»^ l 8pwneea:
Time 'iïtTLZ00"’ 2' a0OlW: ’•

Faculty raoe—1. Dr. Caley; 2, Dr. Nel
son; 3, Dr. McCullough. 1
-Blrh jump—1- Koch; 2, McAllister and 
McPhee. Height 4 ft. 9 In.

MHe race—1, Faeken; 2, StruH; 8, Sails* 
bury and Howell.

120 yards (hurtles)—1, Foreman ; 2,
Morris.

Running broad jump—1, George Kooh; 
2, ^Robinson; 8, Foreman. Distance 18 ft.

Shot put—1, Shumway; 3, W. F. Carey; 
8. Davidson. Distance 88 ft. 2 in.

Relay race—1, second year; 2, third 
year; 3, first year.

Discus throw—1, Shumway; 8, M. L. 
Ça"!-; 3, W. F. Carey. Distance 89 ft.

vIu^£r1, Kasksn; 8, Shum- 
wav. 8 Koch. Tims 2 mine. 23 sees.

/Ik-
ti.nu m«*r m«na*

r SSI
«/ ■:
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E’VE always told you that this 
the “Home of the Overcoat” and 
now we’re proving it—and prov-wi was

■;

I

ing it conclusively. PIMLICO.' ' y1

* Here are fifty styles that conclusively prove 
this store to be the “ Home of the Over
coat.”

I

- 1

Mm*We are now ready to show you a bang-up 
overcoat—not the commonplace, or fair to 
middling kind—but the product of the 
Master Overcoat Makers.

Think of it ? We have fifty different models 
and every one as sharp, crisp, and novel as 
good tailoring and good woolens can make

-
ey three-SSIgasin,

Today’s Entriest
Efiunt

.00 m
AT PIMUCO.1

1'M, PIMLICO, Nov. 8.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs: .
Col. Matt..............106 Broom Corn ...109
Idiko...........................112 Bambl ...................109
Benjamin................. 109 Jane Straith ..109
Edith Baumann..112 Alfldir .................. 109
Ct-landrS*................. 116 Puss in Boots..112

. , Opra. Big To*.................. 109 Megaphone ....106
S»r±T" W |toh '”'*»ran. SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase,

. IXTH 0—Thrpe.year-okta, one four-year-olds and up, two miles:
ml'© flt>n pn.erntv va row r Abdon........ 143 linldtm VuIa iiq
• J1®1®"’ 106 (Ward), 822.50, Handrunning.. .’.'.182 Aviator ........... .*.'.130
87 m end MAO Ida Rock..................130 Juverence ......136

*. P’irwpo-1 iftR VGfl'-o-eV *8 10. *8 90. Aberfeldy................. 131 Buck Thorn ...188
9 Pco-p" 1h<t f.T. MrT, *t 40. Hum.lity...................146 You’g MorpheuslSS
TVrw 1.45. Ha.rrv .Tr.. v-'~v*hvs. Wo- Cu Bon......................142 Zell wood

Ann ta- ''•'*<-» anS Hunt »1*o mn. Cynosure.................. 142 Early Light ...138
wvfnTH RACE—One mile and a fur- THIRD RACE!—Selling, hand.cap, fomr- 

P"**' : i year-olds and up, six furtonga:
1 B’-cV ■o-oem, 107 (HoWmonl, 818.90. Aldebanan................Ill Lady London ..110
on •» an Parlor Boy............ 115 Jabot ..............

o Wire TMntle, 113 (Butwell) $8.10 and Patience................... 106 Batwa ............
«9 m Pay Streak........... 105 COL Cook ..

** ton rRveriai *9 70. I'haraoh..................104 Olaribel .....
mini» 1.54 »-t. Todeleç, Tactics an11 

’•'"e Jr. also ran.

it.iin-
ent

. The Hickey Store has always been a great 
Overcoat Store, always had the knack of 
getting the right lines in an Overcoat, the 
quality of fabric and tailoring, that makes 
the coat good to look at and a satisfaction 
to possess.

Whatever the general Style of Overcoat 
you want, a Hickey Coat in your size is 
waiting for you; try it on, compare its price 
and its worth, and learn why we are getting 
the overcoat business.

We want you to know us better and we 
want to know you. Come now during our 
Overcoat week. You will be just as enthusi
astic over the New Models as we are.

me
78

pe
er,

‘on
tik. V
50 1381

:de
CHAMPIONSHIP

Rugby Final
Ksmlltco B. C. ts. T. B. t A. A. 

at can.d .^.46 p.m.
Seat plan at Spaldings and Moodey’s Cigar 

Store.

iue
107ed 105

... .'108
Martin Cases.......... 113 North. Light .’.’.*106
Danish Girl...............105 Lohengrba
Luther..................... 108 Gold Ob#.................

FOURTH RACE—Purse, Potomac Sell
ing, three-year-olds, one mile:
St. Lazarlan. ...•113 Star Bird
Carlaverock..............118 Thrill ...........
Kopje..........................*113 Ataboy ....
Vignola..................*110 Chas. Fronds. ..118
Brlah Boni...............116 Pled Piper
Intone.......................... 116 Hiker ....
Gainsborough........112* Inez ..........
Menlo Park...........*112

FIFTH

75
es. 106

107iset e
East Riverdale Birds 

In Race From Berlin

ks, ..*110

HOFBRAU25 ...121 
...1121 See the 

Tokio 
and 
Model

116 Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. . 

MANUFACTURED BT 241 
THE REiNnA.vj t «KUWid/

UMiiEU. TuxUaTJ.

118
•107

V The Hast Riverdale Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club flow their second open 
championship race from Berlin, distance 
via air line 62 miles. It was a very faet 
race. J. Hanson of the Queen Cl y H. 
P.A., broke all records from this station,' 
his bird flying at the rate of one mile 
and 63 yards per minute. W. Wright of 
ühe jMaple Leaf H.P.A., wtus a close oec-

8 tan ding of clubs for this
Queen City H.P.A................
Groat Northern H.P.A....
Bast Riverdale R.C.PX3..
Maple Leaf H.P.A.

Individual results:
Hanson (Q.C.) ............
Wright (M.L.) .....................
Cox and BuHough (G.N)..
Foster (G.N.) ............
Skeats Bros. (BLR.).
Foa: (Q.C.) ....
Woo* (BLR.).. .
Kell (BLR.) ..........
Cox (G.N.) ..........
Legg (G.N.) ....
Angus (ELR.) ..
Break (ELR) ...
Newbery, (M.L.)
Bramma. (ELR)
Leaver (HR) .
Cork (G.N.) ....

RACE—Handicap, aelHng, 
three-year-olds end up, one mile and 70 
yards:
Orperth........................ 107 Beethoven
Ray o' Light........... 108 BaMron .
Jawbone......................109 Ben Quince ...108
votes.............................102 Carlton G................107
Trovato................... 98 Cliff Edge ..................
Tale Carrier......... 109 Hilda's Brother.110
Task.............................. 96 Gallop ....

'Royal Meteor- . 112 Day Day .
Alhena..........................100 Andrew O’Day. 104

SIXTH RACE—Severn Handicap, sell- 
in» three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Wooden Shoes. ...115 Cliff Field .......... 103
Corsican................101 Little Nearer. ..Ill
Republican.................114 Volant ................... 103
Cannonade................ 96 Cliff Haven ... 98
Keweeea......................112 O’Suttlvan
Surprising..................112 Br. Cunarter..,107

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Devoter....................... 98 Ella Bryson ...117
Canto............ ..............110 Supreme
Dakota......................... 108 Edmond Adams.110
Rubicon II................. 109 Bermudian ..
Water Welles....... 114 Kootenay ...
Billie Hlbbe............. 116 Ornas Bun ..
Jtoi Basey................ 112 Ool. Ashmeade.109
Viley..............

1 -

98$15, $20, $25 1U8t
63

100
r - f !s . -

f=103

The store for men, young men, 
and women who shop for men.

race: 100

im
Torts per Minute.

•• I
ill
1 068 7

: ’«I
: ll

103RUGBY
NSHIP |4 ichco's‘MP TEAM 

t, Captain. 113

...106
!CAMP 

I, Captain.
100

HABERDASHERY*CLOTHES 116
Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES•7 YONGE STREETtadium 115

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 214, 
Proprietary Medicine Act.,)

Price 83.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.NOV., 2.30 P.M, 

Bleachers, Me, 
of Canadian

tidings, Thuirtay,

I
Guelph Tankard Skips 

Mahoney and Crowe AMBASSADOR WILL ASK
WHY STEAMER SEIZED

British Foreign Office Makes No 
Comment on Case of Hock-

144
$1,000.00

REWARD
SIGNS iLondon, Ont,, Guessing 

As to Baseball Circuits

Pa., for the conference. He was loath to 
leave the Toronto Club, with which he 
had finished eecond this last eeason, but 
the contract offered him proved too allur
ing, and he returned to his oJd, familiar 
naiunts. ,

Louisville fans will be pueaaed with the 
acquisition of Clymer, who haa seldom 
.intyned worse thtui third since he haa 
oeen a manager. He was one of t„e 
mooiL popular pilots who have ever hand
led the LOiOTiels. For six years Clymer 
was manager of the Columbus Senators.

"1 oo’uLu not ovenook tne opportuni.y," 
«aid Clymer tonight. “Tna i.guie wae a 
large one. At the same time, there are 
a lot of fine people wno are my friends 
<in Toronto, whom 1 hate to leave. I will 
be at \\ llkes-Barre for -he winter. How
ever, I shall return to Toronto probably 
tomorrow night. I will meet Owner 
W afchen iin New Tork at file meeting of 
the baseball magnates there, and will 
come on to Louisville when spring train- 
ng time arrives."

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

league baseball.
The reorganization of the International 

League,- since peace Is practically assured 
between the National and American 
Leagues with the Federal League. New
ark will be back in «he International 
League again. The readjustment of the 
three major leagues enables Montreal and 
Toronto to stay In the International, 
otherwise the Canadian Le . u

p taken in those two cities and left 
Ottawa in, making a stro.i* 
league With Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Brentford and London in the 
reorganized Canadian League.

BILL Cl GUEIyPH. Nov. 3.—The Royal City 
Curling Club hold their annual meeting 
in vhe Victoria Rink clubnoome this even
ing. The secretary's report showed that 
the club played eighteen games, on which 
it split even, the best showing be
ing made of the playing for the Hamburg 
Challenge Cup, of which the club won 
five and lost one. The election of offl-

UR ing.TWO-YEAR CONTRACTER
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Walter Hines 

Page, the American ambassador, said 
informally today that he would nek

case. The Hocking to being held ait 
Halifax, N.S.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of theO LONDON, Ont., Nov. 3—The an

nouncement that Bill (Derby Day) 
Ciymer haa signed to manage the Louis
ville American Association club woull 
Indicate that Frank Sbaughnesey of the 
lour- time champion Ottawas will succeed 
Clymer as manager of the Toronto team 
of the International League.

With Shaughnessy away the main 
factor in keeping the franchise in Ot
tawa of the Canadian League will be re
moved, thus making the Canadian 
League the organization that it should 
be. With Ottawa out of the Canadian 
League, since Peterboro’s franchise has 
been dropped, it will be the means -if 
saving the Canadian League next season.

The Canadian League circuit will be 
■made up of clubs in Hamilton, Brantford, 
Guelph, London, St. Thomas and Sarnla- 
Port Huron next season.

Business men in Sarnia and Port 
Huron have gone so far as to arrange 
for a baseball manager and players, hav
ing their eye on a good leader alr-' -av 
who is one of the best men in minor

Louisville Pays Him Big Price 
to Lead the Colonels— 

Hates to Leave Us.

HAIR

O
FACE games committee, C. R. Crowe (chair

man), J. M. Purcell. W. W Macalister, 
Fred Smith: reception committee, John 
Crowe and R. Mahoney; representatives 
to the Ontario Curling AeworiVilon, R. 
Mahoney. C. R. Crowe; Ontario Tankard 
skips. C. R. Crowe. Robert DMon; Dis
trict Cut» skins, C. R. Berber. J. M. Pur
cell Group 10. Ontario Tankard, is play
ed pff In Gmclnh: w. w. M-caHst-r 
n're. Group 6. District Cud. is played 
off at Galt: T. T. Altken umpire.

HUGHES UNAWARE WHY
RYAN WAS DISMISSED

Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 

COLLECTION OF SIXPENCES ! cannot be cured at The Ontario 
TO RELIEVE BELGIUM Medics! Institute, 263-265 Yonge

St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

246
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 3.—William 

Clymer. who back In 1902 and 1903 suc
cessfully managed the Louisville A.A.
Iteeeboll Club, returned to his old love ( 
yesterday, when he signed a two-year 
ooBtract, at a large figure, to manage 
the Colonels. He arrived In Louie ville 
yesterday afternoon, and, after a long 
conference with Owner Wadien, affixed 
his signature to a contract. It ie said to Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
be the best contract held by any mail- >.30, 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
ager In the American Association. carte. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., King and Church

Clymer came here from Wilkes-Barre, streets, Toronto. ed?

»
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—The minister of 

Militia today stated that he nad no 
official details of the court-martialing 
of Licut.-eol. Ryan of the 6th Mount
ed Rifles, but that he had heard that 
one occasion in France the officer 
had ovef-lndulged. The minister paid 
a tribute to his services in South 
Africa, particularly LUliefowtein.

Iileut.-Col. R. H. Ryan was In com
mand of the 6th Mouri 
bicvtla Regiment, which was brigaded ton> N-s-

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Nov 8—The lord mayor 

of London w i wiling every mayor In 
the empire to assist in collecting three 
million sixpences on Nov. 15, King
Albert of Belgium’s birthday towards _ .... ,

. „ relier nr his d st rrrvr-i u,, *— For the epee ta I ailments of msn. U«Indian forces. He was formerly com- Canadian ' J”1* er? Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries
mandlng officer of the 14th Hussars. ufJir ,a,re caWln* *rT bottle. Sols agency:

their respective provincial govern- a r. _.mmu tonight. IchofigijPs Drug Itors
16W BLUyrrREET, TORONTO 1MI

By G. H. Wellington

m.

RICORD’S SPECIFICrÿÇ'Jm'T*

i with the second division of the Cana-

whese 'regimental depot is at Middle-

That Son-in-Law of Pa's!*rs Ago
id the final stage 

home. "
IHIard Table Is 
a well-equipped
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TheWorld’s Selection s
av CENT A 1- »

ns

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Sk.n, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty, Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to t.
OR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

Played in 61 Leagne Games, 
67 Years old.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 3.— 
Gcoige Ar-zocigur, 87 y vara old, 
a wealthy «moe uealer, .-a- 
his me play.ng season wUn tile 
team of V» .ttrnoi, a suburb of. 
Pittsburg, the sti ongdst amateur 
te-m »n Allegheny v-ounty. Dur
ing the season he played slxty- 
one full gomes. His official bat
tling average Is .326. In -he field 
hie mark waa .970. Artzbe ger 
plays outfield positions equally 
well. In a game Aug. 30 he made 
five hits, scored four runs and 

.stole two bases. He claims to be 
th- oldest active, ball player In 
the world, and declares that he 
can run bases, hit and throw as 
wtill as tie could when he 
forty yeare younger.
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CELERY FROM WEST 
CAME TO MARKET

QUALITY OF BEEF 
WAS IMPROVEMENT

choice butchers at *7 to $7.60; fair to 
rood but oner* at $1.40 to $7; common to 
medium butchers at #6.60 to $<; 1 load ot 
cows at $6.60; 1 load of cows at 
load of cows at $4.60 to $6.26; 1 
cows at $3.90; 6 spongers at $80 to »»5 
each; 6 bologna buns, 7uu tbs., at $4.60; 1 
load of yearbng stockens at $6.40; 1 lot 
ot light sheep at $6.

C. Zeagmau ft Sons sold 10 can:
..Cattle—1 toad or feeders, 800 lbs., at 
$6.10; 1 load of feeders, 830 lbs., at #6.60;
1 load of yearling stockera at $6.26; 3 
{cede of mixed cows and bulls at #4.60 to 
$6; 2 loads of common light steers and 
heifers a„ $4.76 to #6.10.

Lambs, sheep and calves—386 lambs at 
$8.10; 1 deck of lambs at $9; 1 deck of 
lambs at $8.90; SO sfleep at $6.76 to $6.76:
60 veal calves at $7.60 to $10; 26 heavy 
fat calves at $6.60 to $7.60; 40 grassera at 
$4 to $4.76.

Representative Purchases.
„ Gw- Rowntree bought 600 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir: Butcher steers and 
heifers at $6.66 to $7.70; cows at $8.60 
to_$6.16; bulls at $4.40 to #6.70.

SwtR Canadian bought 300 cattle: Good 
butchers at $7 to $7.40; fair at $6.36 to 
$6.76; wood rows at $6.76 to $6.25; me- 
4 -S* J4;7® w> $5.36; cannera at $3.50
St »8 76:tOU»9 M ,4'6° 40 ,6'80i 800 hunbe

MT Cohl bought 126 calves: Good veal 
îî hj lOHc per lb.; heavy fat calves 
f}. 60 to JHc per lb.; graseers at 414c to 
♦tic per to.

D- ,?f'ynt"e bought for Harris Abat- 
tolJ tomba at 38.60 to 38.76.

r .jSP0®. hough: 1 oar (26 head) of 
good butchers' steers at $6.75 to $7.36. 
r.fa'.—' bought 200 stockera and
feeders Tuesday and Wednesday: Fancy 

toeder steers at 36.76 to $6.90; me- 
dtom, feeders at $6.26 to $6.60; 

o 1i€ht «teers at $6 to $6.60.
Oar-er bought 1 deck of select hogs 

tor* uddy Bros, at $8.90 fed and watered,
ÎJ'LÇ. p“ddï bought 60 lambs at $8.60 
to8*.7B; $0 sheep at 5V4c per lb.

w. J. Johnston bought 600 hogs for 
5!te5d. Llm‘ted' at 88 86 fed a«d I - CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.

Wm. Btteridge bought 18 milkers end Kov- • îf. Amsterdam, N.T. to Falm'h, Eng. 
springers at 170 t^lT .t “2 îîov- 5 dameront», New York to Liverpool,
feeders 700 to 10M It-,6' „> .^kera,A"d £°v. 11 Pennonla, New York to London. 
2 Stock bulls St is ?Si’62 “ ?6=0: h°v- 1» Sicilian. Montreal to London.
Mans on ptl, a5d wl.n be at the Deo. 4 Corsican. 8t. Johns to Liverpool,
mans.on House, Bast Toronto, on Satur- Dec. 11 Scandinavian, St. Johns to Liverpool.
edAHsn I^v,^k ‘"««'ht for Gunns, Limit- I ®" *’ 8HAKP * °°" ” Yon,e 8t’ 
ed, 250 cattle: Butchers’ steers and 

*8-25 to *7-50: 4 fancy cattle 
14 *n7;8°t« ^W8 •* 86 to $6.60; bulls at 
nY «4 tr . ,oan'”er» and cutters at «8.26 Î2 8i78; i2°-'ai”be at $8.76 to 38.80;
38.6^1* $1®. to W S°' and 16 oalvea at

■CITY ABATTOIR.

oâ'19.0$8Ïrk', klBlni ,rom °* 18 to
ToteJ^mimber of cattle dressed by 

^cttv numtor °f oattie dressed by

Total number of small stuff' dressed
by owners ................

number of small stuff dressed!
Tered number of Mve stock slttugh-

CLASSIFIED
AuVibKTISlNQ

fs run in The Dally World at one cent per weedi t. < 
The Sunday World at one end a half cents ■#! 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six time.. . , In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (oiî

week a continuous advertising), for t cents par word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more «lien 163,000 in the-two papers. a

•• ■ .-.ï I.M*$5.40; 1 
load ol Si

Properties For Sale Help Wanted
First Car Ever Shipped to To

ronto t rom tintisn Colum
bia Arrived.

Trading Was Active and 
Strong on Cattle iviarket 

at Advance.

MARRIED man with grown son for farmi <
experienced; good rerereraces and nl Ba^wtfe good cook. Box 34. R.R.

' -......
8ALB8MAN WANTED*—-Splendid oppor- ■

tunfty for good man. o!ne with 
knowledge of grain trade preferred. Ad- 
puicwbon. Box No. 47, World. 34 1

~~

THROUGH SERVICE Lot 50 x 400, Oakville \

WITHIN short distance of station; nign, 
dry and levs;; lueal location ; price #iuv; 
terms $2 down and $2 monthly. Office 
hours 9 to 9. Stephens ft Oo,, 138 Vic
toria street. Main 6984.

Kervousm 
Liquida

TOBONTOnWINNIPECJ—I .

DEMAND CONTINUES STEERS FROM THE WEST pr<2 Farms For Sale TOOLMAKERS and Machinist»—Must he
experienced and capable ot doing hlrh Lffl’jrs.-asssj» *ssi*S
BrowSfouS!" ÆTSiyM 
Monü-eaj and 5ttawa North Shore «2, 
of Canadian Pacific; first-class accora! 
modatlons for married or single mS- 
th s Is an excellent opportunity; heaHh-' 
ful surroundings and a chance to iave 
money. Vt rite, giving full particular! 
of experience, etc., to Dominion Oart! 
ridge Co., Limited, Brownsbttr^, Que,

WANTED—First-class lathe, borlna 
tn±?!aner^hands, toolmakers and mill- 

°°°d wages and steady work 
. hBÜiKSS. fffftoghouse Co.. Limited

Now in Effect FLORIDA offers you a chance to mute
money and live m the best climate In 
the world, but you must "get the right 
locality. Write or call tor full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

Cauliflower of Good Quality Entire Shipment of Eleven 
' Sells Readily—Quantity 

Not Large.

C p. R.■
1STCars Quickly Disposed of 

Yesterday.
Via PARRY SOUND, SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR 

AND FORT WILLIAM.

CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 
EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT, SASKA

TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 
points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast

. d N. Y. St
mjsticFarms Wanted

British Columbia again came into pro- I The receipts of live stock at the Union 
minence on tne wiboiwafe truu end vege- stock lards or. Wednesday numbered 
ta oie market, wnen une it rat car of cel- 1176 cars, including 1348 cattie, 129 caives, 
ery ever shipped here arrived, H. cetera 1179 hogs, 1522 sheep and lambs and 1812 
again being me arm to patronise “grown noises.
in canada" goods in p.e.e*ence to tiuu Butch era’ Cattle—The quality of the 
from me western suites. It is soiling <>• oeei animals present yesterday was an 
$4 to 84.Su per crate, containing seven | .mprovement over Tuesday, and jhe ma-

loiity of steers and heifers sold at from 
Fomegrana.ee are on the market once I 46.60 to 87.50. The tone of the trading 

more, and are selling at #3.50 to #3.76 pei | was active and strong to a slight ad-

Qaullflower of good quality Is now be- I <-wt. better than last week. Prime west- 
ink shipped on the market in small quart- ern range s.eera made their appearance 
titles, and Is a ready sale, some choice on this market again yesterday, 11 cars 

yesterday selurag at *8.76 per case, being consigned to Corbett, Hall ft Cough- 
containing about 80 heads. lln. The steers averaged 1»00 lbs. each.

Grapes weie not of very good quality and the entire shipment was purchased 
yenterday, and sold at 13c to 22Vic per I bv the Harris Abattoir at $7.70 per ow.. 
six-Quart basket, some very in.e.îor I Cows to can are now quoted at $8.40 to 
quality going below 13c. Green grapes I $3.76: good butcher bulls br.tig $5.50 to 
ware very scarce, and 22tic was paid for $6.76 for the choice, and bologna bulls 
MBs baskets of choice assorted fruit. $4 25 to $6.26.

Pears remained about stationaiy In Stockers and Feeders.—The demand 
Dries, the Kettera selling at 22VjC to 30c tor good, better end beet feeding cattle 
par 11-quant basket, the better qualities in the face of an Inadequate supply Is 
going at 40c to 60c. gradually making these animals high-

Cslery has declined in price, and now nrlced again. Yesterday many buyers 
brings from 12tic to 16c per dosen. orders to fill could not find abovs

Choice quality Snow apples are still ba*L a dosen of the right kind. Lunness. 
bringing a high price, some 11-quart bas- 5°*®” * HaKlgan. represented by S. H 
k«*s going at 60c, and ranging from that Halilgan. are operating Here during No- 
ttown to 40c I’^bet to buy unlimited feeder steers.

Wholesale Fruits. 960 lbs. and up; and feeder bulls, 1000 lbs.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart bas- and over. The rough, light and eastern 

ket, *8 t° $4.50 per bbV; snow apples, $3 classes have only a limited sale and are 
to $6.»0 per bbL, and $1 to $1.50 per Inclined to easy ’ "e
box; Imported, $2.25 to $2.60 per box. MBkers and Sort risers.—mr—Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per lunch. changé bpriragera—Finn and

Cranberries—$8.75 to *9 per bbl. Lambs —Trade _ ..

or^^T0^; ca^d^c^.BiTtr:p
IBmgreens ,16c to 2»c; Red Rogers. 20c; |hcepare steady, at vj7o CpTîb
TS2S»2SSfdnUa. $4 to $4.50 per bSTTcJ & it Vjo *XtPa CholCe

péf hundred. ««■ ^ves.^t» ït early week

vter$i^t%6^7r5 c,ïïê.Ca,e: ti^e ,n this dlvi-
Peacnes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c; a few Çg! a ™".

oholce, 45c per 6-quart basket; ll’s, 40c ^hlv £Ur* wlth ®°me notice-
to 66c. a“y “nflndshed hogs as well. Sellers Word Received in Tnrnntn v«

Pears—Imported. $4 per rase; Cana- b"1 packer buyers were ob- LCivea 111 1 OrOIltO YC5-
disns, Kellers, 16c per 6-quart basket; I Junate. nnd, the prices did not improve tCTday of Death of Well-Known 
860 .to 36c per 11-quart basket; better J. fJe®L<3ea1’ 11,6 1,0111 *old at $8.86 to Patllp Dpolar
qualities, 50c to 75c per 11-quart basket; I tsd and watered, with a few select Vdttie L/CUCr.
a few extra choice Sheldons, $1 per 11- at *»•
quart basket. — w „ Market Notes.
..pineapples—Porto Rico, 24’s, $6; 30’a, H. M. Levlnoff, buyer for the Montreal 
$4.60 per case. abattoirs, was on the market yesterday

epfnegnonaitçe—$3.60 to $3.76 per case. . . Butchers’ Cattle,
Pumpkins—oOc, 75c and #1 per dozen. Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $8;
9ul°C6^r40c to 60c per 11-quart bas- ™;lce butchers’ cat le at $7.25 to $7.60:

*•11 6 *• a6c to 35c. ?°°d at 16.75 to 37.15; medium at $6.25 to
Tomatoes—Choice out-door grown, 45c *6.65; common at $5.50 to $6; light steers 

Per 6-quarts, and 75c per U-quarta; hot- and heifers at $5 to $5.50; choice cows 
house, No. I s. 20c per lb.; No. 2’a. 15c at ** to $6.40;. good cows at $5 60 to $;

J7® Per lb.; greens, 25c per 11-quart cows at $5 to $5.60: common
Dasxet. I cows at 14.25 to 85; eanners and cut era

Wholesale Vegetables. ÎÎ 83’2u to 64.50; light bulls at $4.25 to
Beets—60c to 7»c per bag. 64.15 ; heavy bulls at $5 to $6.50.
Brussels sprou a—10c to 16c per quart. „. Stockers and Feeders.
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen. . Choice feeders, 900 to 1000 lb*., at $6 75

•w„UlU™er—38,c per 11-<7uart basket; lo *’: pod feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.40
61 to 61.50 per dozen. to $6.75; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs

Carrots—New, Canadian, 75c to 80c per J® to $6.26; etockera, 600 to 700 lbs. at
65.25 to $5.75; common stocker steers and 

Osleiy 12 Ho to 20c per dozen ; B.C., $4 jr—ai 64 25 t., î.i; yearlings, 6vu to 
to $4.60 per crabe of seven dozen. | ®60 lbs., at $6 to $6.60.

Com—10c to 12c per dozen. Milkers and Springers.
—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 and »1£1hoice tnilkera and springers at $90 to

62 to $2 25 per dozen. , »100: good cows at $70 to *85; common
Eggplant—75c per 11-quart basket " I cows at $4e to $65.

.«^toce—Boston head. $1.60 to $1.75 and ~ , Veal Calves.
$2.$6 Per case of two dozen; leaf lettuce; ,^°'c,e., Y?al *9.60 to $10;
16c a-nd 20c per dozen. 4 at *7.75 to $8.75; medium at $6.25 to
v,°P r?*-t0. Me per 11-quart bas- to I4’sn°mm0n at 86 t0 *5.75; grass at $4 
kc.; 76c, $1 to $1.15, and $1.25 per 75- H50'
«*. <■**: Spanish onions, $4.50 per case; r i-ht „v®heep and Lambs.

onions, 40c to bOc pcr U-quaxt «hee^at^Yzv „ , to <6.50; heavy
baiAet. H «. P?,,Mia °„$5:. lambs at $8.60 to

Parsnips—85c per bag. *9, cull lambs at $7 to $7.76.
Squash—Hubbard, $1 per dozen. e„. . , . , Hogs.
Bweet potatoes—$1.15 to $1.25 and $1 40 en, , k’ *®d and watered, $8.85 to $8.96;

per hamper. $4 per bbl. ’ deducted for heavy, fat hogs
Pota oes—New Brunswick, $1.25 to sl“arr'tght ,h°e,; *2 iu off tor sows

per b?^ XrtMyo  ̂‘iTeCS- 8116 «lee” Stag< trom prlcea pald tpr

Turnips—50c per bag. Representative Sales.
----------- Corbett, hun ot <_vug.,i.n «vld 27 care ■•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. I « S ^ch^

•ft25 bnr3e6;25
S? I«ew?’ t0 6ti; medium cows, $4.76 ,o
87 1 *5.36, common convs, $4.25 to $4.75; can- 

• f1}8' to 8*1.75; best heavy bulls
67 I Î5"?? 76; good heavy buMs, |5 85 to

• ta b tt'fMi’Sn J4V5 *5 ^ bologna 
44 5? “■ 6L?8 to $4-60; feeder bulls, $6.65 to

'67; Stocker bulls, $6.25 to $6.60 
,„"toe McCurdy sold also ; 400 lambs at
tfisn to *®! 60 light sheep at $5.50 to 
$6.50, 20 heavy sheep at $4.50 to $5.25;
10 choice veal calves. $9 to *10: 65 east- 
em graaMTS, $4 to $4.60; three decks of 
hogs at $S.85_ to $9; 11 cars of western
steers, 1300 lbs., at *7.70.

Dunn & Levack sold 26 cars :
‘ Butchers—2. 1170 lbs, at $7 50- 6 oen 
lbs., at $7.25; 11 970 lbs.! at $7.15;'20 1030 
lbe„ at $7; 1, 1190 lbs., at $7; 3, 940 lbs
at $7; 22. 1020 lbs., at $7; 9 1140 lbs'
at 67; 10. 1020 lbs., at $7; 14. 890 lbs at
66-75; 16, 970 tos., at $6.60; 1, S90 lbs ’ at $6.60; 7, 1050 fBeisL^t $6.40; 15, 980 lbe.', at

Stockers—6. 730 ltis., at 36; 2. 810 lbs
Mi; 6ioibs at'

1500 lbe - at *6-50; 1. 1250 lbs lire..2at°i6.25.1#00 ,b8- »'86= ^

uFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for ci.y 
property, for quick resuits, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

•d-7
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millLEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M. Article* tor dale
desen. Monday, Wednesday and Friday GASOLINE engine, one and half horse

power (Udftord), adapted for churning 
pumping, etc.; nearly new; cheap. 39 
Queen east Phone M. 4026.

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE. S$tuauv«. Wantedvance. and values now are a good 25c per common 456Through tickets to all points and berth reservations from City Ticket 
Office, 52 East King Street, or writs to R. • L. FAIRBAIRN, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont, 462

V'ÎLÏ *5
Baldwin street (rear). °ean’Mooring’s Machine Shop.

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order xArge and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street, Phone 
A 1628. ed-7

Penmanship. 4?

teeolutlone, honor rails
specUllat* 2068° Yongo^treet PeMSh?*ll(f>

lAVir-VdIS Rooms and Board üd7Double Track All the Way.
TORONTu-ehicMo, I •œfWîiSe'3;», », ïSt:

T>huw fu-MQNTREALl iu«. phone.
Chiropractors

ed D5’ DOXSEE: Ryr.e Build.ng, Yoimm 
? J*r fîlutïr- Telephone app^tntmeru.’ 
Lady attendant. X-ray equftSSt ^

________________________________________ ed

„ FOR CHICAGO I 
Leave Toronto 8.00 | 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 1 a.m., 8.30 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. daily. I 11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

FOK MON rREAL 
Lieave Toronto 8.00 

and
OCEAN SAILINGS Ho, Moving

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL. LONDON. GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTLR & SON
61 Yonge St.

30 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona >, 
Nsleun. ’it Jarvis strart t4T 17iassage

■PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
. , 10 San Francisco. Los

Angeles and San Diego.

Live Birds. TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maeeeu
osteopathic, electric treatments.
Yonge.

MJ» «^tAh:DcUy^orBrtdew8»;

latter part of week. ,

Reduced fares

1HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
ïïïnïïstàSsiïr* s,rMt we8t-

edun-

ed?90

hOllANO-AIMRiCA LINe Sign*162°^r EUROPEAN
electro bathe. 
3790.

MASSEUSE—Violet
206 Slmcoe. IdelsSX699 NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
...........................88. Rotterdam
.........  88. New Amsterdam
............................. 88. Noordam

....................................... . 88, Ryndsm
Rates and particulars

MELVILLE-OAVI6 CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents.

84 Toronto Street,

WINDOW LETTERS and signs. 
Richardson ft Co., 147 Church 
Toronto

J. E. 
street.1896 4«2tf

jSaff* «n«i»
MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuse—^Violasray. Vibratory, tactal and îcaV ^JÎ 

■*8®, gray hairs euocessiutly treated 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Main 2070.

2826 Nov. «............
Nov. 9 ............
N®»- I* ...........
Nov. *7 .,

HotelsJOSEPH LUNNESS DIED
WHILE VISITING WEST bonaventure uniun Depot. «ROYAL CEC.IL,” Cor. Wilton ft Jarvis. 

“Wilton Court.” cur. Wilton & George 
streets. 160 rooms, 160 baths. Room 
and bath, $6 to $3 per week. $1 to $1.60 
per day. J. T. Benor.

OCEAN
L*MiT£l>

7.^1 [P*ILY J
ed7 ed7

comer Jarvis street. Apt, *. ed?

atunuea., wueoec, SL John. Halifax.
Horse* end Carriagesor Telephone M. 8010.

American Lifi
MARITIME
LAPREbS

C.IC.IE. »d.Eyrc,pt
i« weti-known cattle man,
WM*ra^!vid The “nnouncement
was received In Toronto yesterday with 
a great deal of regret. The late Mr
vlUent2SnlI>e««hla boyhood daye in York- 
vine 8om« fifty yeaji asro where v«_father wae a retail^teher H?became
S1ndeXKî^,Uf,0attle and -heepetoBn™ 

FVi'r ,consignments.•rw the past fifteen years he hæ hrmaaiffvrs -ssaTS
Br^^,imm*d1ate faml,y tosidee

TWENTY MARES and Geldings, all
you..g, nine to fourteen hundred 
pounds, all guaranteed, 
some fast pacing mare.
In foal, with Welsh pony mare forty-six 
Inches high. 841 College street Wa
gons, buggies and harness for all. ed-7

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

Ths Sydneys, Prince Edward island. 
Newfoundland.

A hand-
Amerlcan Steamers

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

New York ..Nov. 6 St. Louis... Nov, 13

Wnite Star Line
New York—Liverpool

♦Cymric....Nov. 12 Lapland .. 
tCabln and Third-class Passengers Only. 
Company's Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 964. Freight Office Room 1008, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46

mare
Palmistry ÉCANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
2%*- ff19miBtry ln on*jr™- PRICESHARNESS—100 new and second sets

cheap ; horse blankets from 81.00; fur 
coats and robes. 343 College street.

ed-7
t0 Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep, 

lng Car Reservation, etc. rBIG GAME HUNTING DancingFamished Rooms Wanted..Nov. 24 Non-resident 
Open Season License Fee 

S",!®"0 ......................Oct. 16, Nov. 16 *50.00
Nova |’u^*wlcl<- Sept.' 16,’ Nov! 30 $5o!oC
Nova Scotia ......... Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,
King St. East. Toronto. Ont.

1at Long

cellent music. Prof. Early. g<' ***

* Private schools 2^1* and Park dale Telephone*!
_ pectus. Garrard 3587

WANTED—Two furnished rooms with
respectable family, near Woodbine. Ad
dress 20 Strachan East, Hamilton, Ont. N. S. Steel 

Bâsier, Bi 
Shares jAOVAKCE FOR EAni£ ___ __

POSTAL SERVICE

f345 med7
61 Printing Rivsr. 

or pros-
ed7CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Dentistry Trading si 
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24«tf
, T ,, . ~

WwhenAnlcesüaryW •» tseth
are In need. Special™ , ln^ bridle ink 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bmldfn*

__________ 246

1Heavy Shipments of Calves, Can- ^jj|"f*TFEr#m N,Y* T® Be1r.d?aux
mnj Stock, Lambs to United ErfSfflLiXM'::

Mates Points . I roohambeau .
mmm ÜI

• Nov. 20, 3 p.m.
• Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 
.. Dec. 4, 3

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

Kew fflemoon Train "iAutoc'iSi. S3"s.srclalty, crown* and bridges! Main 4J3V
1m-p.m.

Leaves TORJNiO 
1.46 p.m.

MONTREAL. Nov. 
change ln the live

ed?TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES,3—The 
stcck S. S. LAFAYETTEonly s

market
prices for beef was a little stronger 
feeling for the best butchers' cattle, 
which advanced 10c per cwt. 
was active, and the market 
cleaned up.

Shipments of lambs, 
conning stock to 
New York and Toronto

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13 1916.FOR
;OTTAWAFor Information apply , 

S. J. SHARP, General Agsnt, 
79 Yonge Street.

MedicalTrade 
was well

calves and 
Buffalo, Boston. 

, . have well
kept up. 94 cars having been shlpoed 
this week.

The heavy demand for Iambs has 
caused a stronger feeling for select 

_stock, and an advance of 14 c per 
pound. The top grades of sheep have 
also advanced the same amount.

Hogs show no material 
frem Monday.

Calves are steady under a fair de- 
n and. Sheep 4*4 t-i 5%c, and lambs 
8c to 8%c per pound. Calves milkfed 
S to 9c, and grass fed 3% to 4*4c per 
pound.

edBraln-
Fai; wheat, bush....
Fell wheat, smutty. ..
Gcose wheel, oush....
Bariev, feed ..................
Barley, malting, buah
Oats. old. bush ...........
Oats, new, bush.........
Buckwheat, bush............
Rye, bushel ....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton.. $19 00 to 023 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton. ..15 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. «14 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton:. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton............
Dairy Produc.

Bggs, new, per doz......... $0 45 to $0 60
Butter, farmers dairv.. 0 28 0 35

Bulk going at.................. 0 32

XCeit-al Station
(Sparks 8t., Chateau Laurier)
PORT HOP. COBCURC, 

B-LL LVILLt., tTC.

specialist diseases of men
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. VJl

DeisesLl"pavTih8pee,j::V’ ef'vats d.s- 
fr™ ll^qüesn1 atree^easL

THE UNDERSIGNED will receive Ten- 
,| dens uip to noon on Monday, 22nd Novem

ber, 1915, for supplies of flour, oatmeal, 
potatoes, etc., for the following Institu
tions for Mve year 1916, viz. :

At the HospLals for the Insane in 
Brockville. Cobourg, Hamilton, Kingston, 
London.

.30 85 to $0 95 

. 0 70 

. II 80 

. 0 45 

. U 55 

. 0 50 

. 0 41

’

Melville - Davis I
Steamship ft Tourist Co., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by ■ 
All Lines.

24 Toronto Street fl
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

TMPICAL TRIPS
BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on I 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates Pea aa I 
Bermuda from Halifax. WWV«UU I
MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP I 

ft TOURIST CO., LTD. 245 I

5 6

edvia

ale rn'arlo bare ’iae Herbalists(I 76 I
. 0 70 -

iRescript It* Folders from any 
Ag<nt, Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Offlce.

Phone M. 6560.
THE ‘‘YORK’’

TO cure heart failure, asthme be»» cliitts. pneumonia, shortness "*' broî?h 
take Alvers Nerve Tonic Can.ûf.V 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxeS. "5*ot 
Sheruourne street. Toronto. ta

Mlmico. Orillia, Penetangul- 
shene, Toronto, Whitby, the Mercer Re
formatory, Toronto, the Ontario Reforma
tory at Guelph, the Hospital for Epilep
tics at Woodstock, the Brick Works at 
Mlmico, and tlhc Industrial Farms at 
Burwash and Fort William.

A marked cheque for five 
the estimated amount of the contract, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Provincial Secretary, must be furnished 
by each tenderer as

;

18 00 
20 00 
11 00

?
change

B=£CK’8 A,thma and Hay Fever
62a Queen West.

I.........16 00 Lv. Ottawa l.l* p.m. 
4r. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

17 00 Curs.
otlT

Patents and Legalper cent, of.Poultry- 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb ....................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb.................

HI ■NX?8T°5*’ SAFEGUARD.—Write far
•Plain Practical Pointera ’ and "Na
tional Progreae” free. I-'etnerstonhaush
ta„M?ndg,°&8WU

.$0 16 to SO 20
0 16 
0 14

0 22 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.0 16 '. 0 15 
. 0 20

XT „ xrFatm Pr°duce, Wholesale.
Saï’ 5°- '• ?ew- ton....$16 00 to $17 50
Hay. No. 2, ton.................... 13 00
Straw, car lo s....................... 6 50
Potatoes, new. Ontario*. I Oowe—1. 1050 lbs, at $5.75- 2 nsn

v*Sf. ca,x-lotV/.................. 1 05 .......... at $5.76; 4. 1130 lbs., at $5.50; s', 1030 ba"
Ncw Brunswick, at 34.50; 5, 1020 ',bs., at $4.-5; 6 910 bs’

B.mî'r CeaP l°‘.........2............ 1 15 .... at $5.50; 3. 990 lbs . at $5.25: 6 1070 bl''
"ca'nery, ib. sq . 0 32 0 33 at $5; 2, 1110 Sh« , at $* Sl; 2 1Ô00 lbs at

gutter, separator, da-ry.. 0 29 n an $4.50; 3. 1010 lbs at $4 50 bs" at
Butter, creamery, solldf.. 0 31 a" Cann*ers__3 mm »,
®RM. new laid, per dox.. o 40 6 41» lbs at $3 75- 0 stn lHa* 2# tct£,eC0'î£nrW-per d02 0 3« » « >S:: at 33so' - 830 ,bs-at ”-60: >■1030

Honey.' 'b ......... .......... ! Î® » Milkers-13 at $85 each; 4 at $84
Honey, comb, dozen . . •> Jo 3 ^7 $54* 5 eaoh: 1 at 865; 6 at $55 e

Beef. hlndTi*artlra!cw'f'$re*n'?;, «1-,. Lemba-800 at $8.75 to $9.10.
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 11 00 $}o nli at V ta *6 25-
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 in nn Calves—a at $G to *11.
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 go 10 50 and Wha'ev sold 12 cars;

• 7 On 9 00 Butchers—1, 870 lbs., at $7.50: 17 men
• 10 00 . 11 on I jhs - at *i-6°: 3- 1090 lbs., at $7 50; 2 10607 Q0 6 00 I lbs., at $i.40: 21, 1030 lbs., at $7 95■ 3

.. 0 13>i 0 14u, lbs., at $6.90: 2. 900 lbs., at $6.75 ’ 60
• • 1? 50 14 50 I Cows—1, 900 lbs., at $6.60- 3 113,1 iu--
•’ J 50 10 50 a* $6 ”5; 1. 1220 lbs., at $6 25- * join k»’’..." ■ig 8 8 ks;"< ytt’iWi;*-,*- f !&•*!

Ss —a I s si ïkvk-k;
Cannera—2. 910 lbs., at *4:1. 1170 lbs 

aî 1080 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 820 lbs
at $3.75: 1. 760 the. at $3.75.

Stockera—9, 670 lbs. at $6.45- 6 mn 
to- at $6.25: 1 690 lb*., at $5 95 12 690 
to . at $5.95; 13, 520 lbs., at $6 75- 0 to- a* *4.86; 2. 740 lbs., at *4 75? 1 10S0 !
to- at $4.75: 1, 720 lbs., at $4.75; i «n

lbs. at $4.75: 2, 710 lbs- at $4 75- ■>’lbs- at $4.26; 1. 660 lbs., at *4 25. " 519
Bo'l?—1. 1780 lbs. at $6.75: 1, 1480 lbs 

at $6.20: 1, 1080 lbs., at $-1.75. ””
Milkers—1 at $36 each' 3 

calves at $82 each; 1

0 17 a guarantee of his 
bona-ftdes, and two sufficient- sureties, 
or the bond of a guarantee

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 500 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 125 head; slow and 
stesdy ; $4 o $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 
heavy,
$7.85;

ed0 38
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold model.built, designed and perfec.ed. Advice* 

free. The Patent Selling and 1*..°^ ? 
turlng Agency. 22 College street! t£ 
ropto-_____________ __________  «d

West King street, Toronto. ed?

company au
thorized to do business In the Dominion 
of Canada, will be required for the due 
fulfilment of each

14 00 5000 head ; active.
$7.80 to $7.85; mixed, $7.70 to

............yorkers, $7.50 to $7.75; pigs, $7.2-5
to *7.40: roughs, $6.50 to $6.65; stags, $5

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 2800 head, 
active; lambs. $6 to $8.90; yearlings. $5 
to $7.50; wethers, $6.25 to $6.50; ewes. $3 
to $5.75; sheep, mixed, $5.75 to $6

contract. Specifica
tions and forms and conditions of tenders 
may be obtained from the Inspector of 
Prisons and Public Charities, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, or from the Bursars 
of the respective Institutions. The low
est or arey tender not necessarily

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head 01 a luiim,, ur .uiy male 
over eighteen sears oiu, may homes.eau 
a quarter-section ol a\anab,e Dominion 
uinu m aiuiniAioa, aaeka.chewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear m person 
at tne Dominion Danus Agency or buo- 
Agency lor tne Dis.nct. Ent.y by proxy 
may be maue at any Dominion nantis 
Agency (but not bub-Agency; on cei .a.n 
conuitions.

Duties—Six month*’ residence

Auction Sales

Suckling&Co Legal Cards
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 3.—Closing—Wheat 
—Soot quiet; No. 2 Manitoba. 11s 5d; No. 
3 Manitoba. 11s 4d; No. 2 Chicago, new. 
11s 2d. Corn—Soot quiet: American mix
ed. Lb Plata. $7.10. Floui^-Winter 
tents, 41s. Hops ln London (Pacific 
coast), £3 10s to £5. Hams, short cut. 
14 .0 16 lbs- 77s. Bacon. Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs- 88s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs- 74« ; lor g clear middles, light. 28 
to 34 lbs- 85s 6d; long clear middles 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs- 85s; short cleaf backs.

RXC,Ft!AN * MACKENZIE, BsrrtoüïZ 
Solicitor*. S erllng Bank Cham Ha Ï 
corner King and Biy street*

accept-
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the de
partment will not be paid for it.

W. J. HANNA.
Provincial Secretary. 

I'arllanient Buildings. Toronto,
NOV. 2nd. 1915.

each; 
ach; 1 We are instructed by

THOS. W. LEARIE,
ed. Cement

Lively
•d

Assignee,
To offer for sale by public auction at Building Materialsalesrooms, 76 Wellington Street WesT 
Toronto, on

cultivation ot tne land in each of‘tin-ce 
years. A homesteader may live witn.n 
nine miles m ms uomesteaa on a farm of 

eighty acres, on ect .am condi
tions. A hahitaote no use is rcuu.red ex 
cept » aere resvuence is performed in’ the
\ lCsiiiL/.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
good i tanaing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
becuor aiungdiae his homestead. PrioA 
|».uv per acre. lt,e

i>ut#e

pa- s
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
^amb,^«rpring, per lb

Veal, common .........
Pressed hogs. cwt.
Hog*, over 160 lbs.

Poultry,
MT. M P. Mall 

give* the following 
Live-Weight Prlcts- 

Spring chickens. Ib.
Spring ducks, lb.,..
Turkey*, lb...................
Fowl, lb.,-heavy....
Fowl, lb,, light............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb . ..$0 13 to $
Fowl, W>................................a. 0 10
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 14
Geese, lb ........................... 0 12

, Turkeys, lb............................... 0 is
Squabs, 10-oz- per doz. 3 60

Hides and Sk'ns.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 

Co.. 86 Bast Front street. Dealers 
Wool, Yarn*. Hldc-s, Callsk'ns and 
*kln». Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskin* and pelts-------$1 20 to $1 35
Kheepeklne ...............................  1 50 2 00
City hides, flat.......................
Country hides, cured............
ceg-’Jy hides, part cured.
Country hides, green. ...
Cnlfeklne, lb..............................
Kip «kins, per lb.........
Horsehal.-, per Jb..................
gora^tldea, No 1..................
Tallow, No. 1. per lb............
Wool, washed, fine, lb... 40

17
16

and Front streets. Main 2191

llillPiS
Limited. Junction 4606, Main 422? H?l£ 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ' jdT

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th
At 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the insolvent estate of

S8at teas MONTRd 
were under! 
<Jt heavy d 
Tentions, an 
and the mal 
a highly ! 
the greater 
new high d 
crtabllehod. I 
Canada to 
native to 5 
Stocke prnl 
movement 
cent high r 

.Oemerat 
active fetilij 
sharply fr-J 
vtous day, 
Tuesday's J 
dealings fn 
Iron showel 
any day r! 
points to Cl 
point of Htj 
103, and cl! 
lost; of r<A\ 
of Canada 
«14 to 41 
fl^west witil 
6*1. change J 

Bridge a
^eovt rod J 
weakened j 
(ieullng- f| 

à a rar.gi 
® 4>n Tueeda 
* V a!;. ’Io(l 
t. sli.91]

41
E. H. SQUIRE,

960 St. Clair Avenue, Toronto.
Consisting of:

Men's furnishings ..
Hats and caps...........

, Men'already-to-wear .... 
Boots, shoes and rubbers. 
Shop fittings and furni

ture ...............................

$1.841.38 
311.66 
257.11 
979.57

Estate Notice* v\
of tnree years afto/ earningnChome»ra2d 
patent; also t.lty acres extra culuvatio^

as* xr£Sconuitions. ’ on certam
A settler who has exhausted his horn, 

stead right rnay take a purchasi-d ÎÏÏ*- 
stead in certain districts. Prlw $3 uu^»r 
ace. Duties—Muse reside «xm'nth.n 
each of me three yeuis, cultivate fioS acres and erect a house worm Vuuo tUly

IS"'”

Carpenters and JoinersNOTICE I O vKEtii 1 URS.—IN THE 
IViatLr of Pe.cy Dum..orne, merchant, 
2*uu bt. Clair Avenue, 1 oronto, Uii(„ 
Insolvent.

NOTICE Is here by

te 12 to $. 1,339.200 10 
e is A. ft F. FISHBR, Warehouse Fittings,

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele-Total .... ............$4,728.92
Terms—Quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest 
factorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, St. Clair Avenue, and 
Inventory at the office of the -»

Canadian Credit Men’s As
sociation,

58 Front Street West, Toronto.

0 16
... 0 07 ed7given that the 

an as-' above-named Insul.ent hxs ma .e ; 
signment 01 h.s estate to us for tne oenc- 

' fit of his Creditois, by deed da.ed 1st 
November. 1915, and tne Urednore aie 
notified to meet at our 0.1 Ice, lo Welling
ton Street XV est. Toronto, on Friday th- 
5th day of Novemoer, 1915, at 3 o’clock 
pm- tor the purpose of receiving a 
s ntement of his affairs, appoln lng ln- 
sp or tors and fixing their remuneration 
and for the ordering of the af.airs of the 
estate generally.

AU persons claiming to rank upon the 
esuite of the said Insolvent must file 
their cl-'ms with us on or before .he 2nd 
day of December. 1915 after which date 
we will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
onlv of which wc shall then have received 
notice.

dressed lumber 539 Yonge St. el#

YORK TOWNSHIP.and satis-

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4256) was passed by the Council of

2ÏÏ?»«"5 'ïfw7y.Mh21“'™æ’ ÿf ï;
abling the Board of Public School Trus
tees for S.S No. 32, In the Township of 
York, to purchase lands for the enil-irae- 
ment of the school site ln said se-tton 
and that such bylaw was registered In 
the Regis ry Office for the eairt and west
W&t^r0» °f Y°rk °n the 30th 

Àny motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made

SSS.èS'iiS.TfiVÎS ;it „=™ *5»
ssrajiLss. “u“-

Contrivtoi *j
stony land

J. D. YOUNG ft SON, Carnantars anS Building Contractors, Jobbitvgr* *"* 
Ruahoime road.

cows and 2 
cow and 1 calf at 106 , ed

$65.
W. W. CORY’ C VI <1 

Deputy of the Minister of tne'interim.
N B.—Unautl.orlzed publication tnr .hi 

advertisement will nof be ““i tor—

, stoeu and lambs. 250—V-mbs at $8 80

” ° $10.50: medium calve» at $7 tq
„ ' common calves at $4 to $4 7,"
S°*ÎT''t/'" ks at ,s ss fed and 
H. P. Kennedv eold 7

46 Art
IS $8.5(1

!! ti? & UFSffiy S5Snn l; 
tovr&it s.vtiÆ«æ- »
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, 
colored. 85s. Tallow-, prime < 
Australian in London, nominal. Turpen
tine. spirits, 40s 2d. Rosin, common, 13s 
Petroleum, refined, 9Sid. Linseed by 

Cottonseed oil. Hull refined!

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlno* 
Rooma, 24 Weat King atreet, Toronto.

ed
watered.

cars : Good to ?
BREACH OF TRADE MARK

Frr a breach of the Trade Marks 
Judge Wh;nchcster yesterday after
to°iân tnÂ?nCen Ben 8ie^» to 30 day, 
In jail. Stegall was in the soda w»t»r
business and used bottle. bevilJ .hi 
•ante or another dealer “* the

Money to LoanACT.is M'ool, combings,
per 1-b..................................

Wool, unwashed, fine, per
Rejections ..........!

new, 83s; 
city,

16 washed. 34s:35 ’^Bds6! 7Xîcatromr& AaWte WenV... 05.1 edE. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,
15 Wellington St. West 

Toronto. 2nd November, Mlg,

05 U o 07 r
3 Coal and Wood......... o

Dated this 21st day of October, 1*15 
- A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York
*»i

Township. ,7j”c TON—Murray Mine anthracite, 
Davy Co. Main 96 L

444
246

<
L.,t3b:

)

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
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HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

N.
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 north., $1.11%, track, take porta, 
m.mediate «moment.

No. 2 north., $1.08%, track, lake porta, 
iniiueai.ua «moment.

Manitoba Oats,
No. 2 C.W. tough, 14c, track, lake porta

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 78c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 72c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 3 wnite, 38c to 39c, according to 

freight» outside.
Commercial oate, 37c to 38c.
„ „ Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot. 94c to 96c. 

according to lreights outside.
Wheat, riJgtoty sprouted. 90c to 94c,
V, neat, slightly sprouted, 8ac to »2c, 

according to sample.
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to Soc, according to sample.
.. „ Peas.
No. 2 nominal, per car lot, $1.90, 

cording to sample.
Sample peas. $1.25 to $1.75, according 

to «ample.

Correspondence Invited.

Fleming & Marvin5%- DEBENTURES\

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
WE BUY AID SELL 

Brazil, Toronto Bolls, sod all lodn- 
trial, Books, Rails sod Mining Sleeks

Telephone Main «088 and 4028.
UM C. P. B. BLDG.. TOBONTO. «47

Do not invest’ 
funds until you 
have considered 
carefully the ad
vantages possess
ed by these de
bentures. Write 
for particulars.

\

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ac-

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806s Night, Park. 2717.

Barley.
Good malting barley, 56c to 60c, ac

cording to sample.
Feed barley, 47c to 54c. according to

Simple. . M J. P. BICKELL & GO.Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lota, 77c to 78c, according 

to freights, outside.
‘ The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
i IS King Street Week Teres te.

No. 1 commercial, 85c to 86c.
Tough, 72c to 77c, according to sample. *

Manitoba Flour.
ronto8t patentfl’ ln Jute bags. $5.75, To-

ronto°nd patente' ln Me bags, $5.25, To- -

Strong bakers', ln jute bags. $5.05. To- 
ronto.

Standard Bank Building. Toroo|p.
I

NEW YORK STOCKS
MININ6 SHARES, WHEAT AND CflTTOI

i

Private wires to all___
Telephone Mato 7874-6-6-7. 1451

Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter. $4.10 to $4 40. according to 

«ample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car Lots Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $21, Montreal freights; 

•torts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights, 
middlings, per ton, $25; good feed flour, 
per bag. $1.50.

„ „ Hay.
Wo. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, To

ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track. 
Toronto.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600, 1000, safe as d* 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
16 years. Send for special, folder and
full particular*.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto,

«87

BRAZILIAN a

6. Q. MERSON A GO_ , , Straw.
Car lots, per ton. $6.50, track, Toronto.
_ . Farmers’ Market.

m^JigWh„etirC?5rcealmnT4cB5Se?erb^if
per bu<h-

Barley—Feed, 46c to 60c per 
malting, 55c to 67c per bushel.
busheî”°ld' SOc; new’ 410 t0 44c Per 

Buokwhpat—76c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, acoordl 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 

ton; mixed and clover, 
ton.
.Straw—Bundled, $12; loose,
$8.60 per ton.

Sheriff's Sale of 108 Shares 
BRAZILIAN TRACTION, LIOHT ft 

POWER COMIPANY,
Chartered Accountants, 

16 KINO 8T. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014. adon

bushel; FRIDAY, 5th NOVEMBER

12 o’clock noon,
at City Sheriff’# Office, City Hall. 

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGHT 
AND POWER CO., LTD.

ng to sample. 
$18 to $23 per 
$14 to $17 per

nominal,

(Incorporated under the Law# of the 
Dominion of Canada).

To the holders of
Five Per, Cent. First Mortgage, 60-Yea* 

Bonde.
Notice Is hereby given that in accord

ance with the resolutions pawed at the 
meeting of the five per cent first mort
gage 60-year bondholders of the above 
company held on Tuesday. June 6, 1915, 
coupons Noe. 6 and 7, ln respect of the 
half-yearly Interest due 1st December. 
1914, and let June, 1915, respectively on 
the five per cent first mortgage 60-year 
bond# of the company may be lodged on 
and after 8th November, 1916, at the of
fices of the company, 19 Manning Arcade, 
Toronto, Canada, or 84 Blshopeg&te, Lon
don, England, to be exchanged for Interim 
Certificate# ln respect of the ftve per 
cent. 10-year notes to be Issued In dis
charge thereof.

Special arrangements are being made 
to meet the convenience of holders of 
bonds In France, and particulars thereof 
will shortly be published in France.

For, and on behalf of,
BAItoELONA TRACTION, LIOHT AND 

POWER OO., LTD.,
U. deB. Daly,

, 183,000 468,000

,1,759,000 8,864,000 
.1,381,000 1,417,000

Shipment» .
Oaf#— 

Receipts ... 
Shipments .

GRAIN STATISTICS CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 1,804,000 bushels; com, 62,000 
bushels; oats, 818,000 bushels; flour, 25,- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, 1,917,000 
bushels.

WORLD’S VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

Wheat, increased 19,019,000 bushels; 
com, decreased 662,000 busheto; oats, In
creased 1,702,000 bushels.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

SUGAR PRICE8.

Local wholesale quotation# on sugar, 
per cwL, are now as follow#:
Extra granulated, Red path’s ... 

do. Redpath's, 20-8». bags.
da St. Lawrence .............. ...............
do. St Lawrence, 20-lb. bag#...

Beaver St. Lawrence 
Extra S. C. Acadia 

do. unbranded yel 
Lantic, extra granulated 

do. Star granulated ... 
do. 5 to 2-lb. packages, 
do. Gunnies, 10-1*. 
do. Gunnies, 20-lb.. 
do. blindant yellow

Dominion, 100-Ib. sacks............
do. barrels ..................................
do. Gunnies, 20-lb............

Rets. Oont Est. Let. yr. 
... 181 28 182 696
.. 84 68 83 235
..253 16 269 476

$6 11
Wheat 
Com .. 
Oats ...

6 21
6 U
6 21
5 94

granulated 
low ............

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yeri'd Last wk. Last yr.

6 00
5 51
6 11i.‘.
6 99Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

773 721
672 . 6 41 

. 6 26
690

1780 364
6 21
5 71 Secretary.

Toronto, Canada, 3rd November, 1915.
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

..........6 90
5 86Yeet'dy. Last yr.

..8,118,000 5.030,000 

..1,990,000 1,288,000

.. 600.000 1,068,000

.........6 00Wheat— 
Receipts 
Shipments 

Com— 
Receipts ..

BROCKVILLE’S POPULATION.

BROCKVTLL/E. Ont-, Nov. 8.—The

assessors show BrookvlUo’s population 
to b# 9,422, an Increase of 182 over* 
1914.

STRIKES RICH OIL POOL. Par value of this stock 1# $1, and oui*
• Since thl# advertisement was first * capital stock la equal to the developed
• published one of our deep wells on • Sr11? 04 ®“r Osage Lease when validated.
• our big Cushing property has develop- * By becoming a stockholder at once you
• ed a flowing well In the Wheeler • w*1* aecure a stock Allotment which Is a.
• sand. The weU Is now 2492 feet * condi tkmal dividend. We are not trying
• deep and flowed oil clear over the * 1<J«d you up, tout will give y
• top of the derrick. Our field men are • tor your money. You will like this
• now casing this well and estimate * Company When you get acquainted. This
• that It wifi make from 250 to 300 • ?5T*rt1wm6"t "l1* reach over Twenty
• barrels natural. When completed It • Million people. Thousands are figuring
• should make about 600 barrels dally • on the stock. Help yourself and this
• for awhile. * worthy Company by becoming a stock

holder on a substantial basis, so we can 
push the drill» on our proven properties

MAY MEAN REAL GUSHER IN THE The Uncle**Item O^Company"wlil'be^tife 
DEEPER SAND. big, successful competitor of the richWe will let this well flow for a few bmîd^Thé Undo°flhm°S^cL5i?n 

days and If It does not make over 300 strong financially that it can protect all 
barrels per day we, will drill deeper at it» big properties and become a National 
once to the rich pay we started for. This Benefactor to the public and a great 
well at this depth 1» a big surprise to profit-maker on an honest h-iAv for Its 
everyone and 1» proof that we have a stockholders.
rich property. The rule has been ln the ^ u----- -----------  .. ...
great Cushing field that usually under cash navment itogetherwith the Wheeler sand wells the great gush- "STîSîîLin wiTÆÏÏJLÎST*?;
ere have been found by deeper drilling, 1
150 feet more should reach one big pro- tî?£ Comoenv^nniw!»
during sand, while 300 feet should reach ÏÏ^Wder 
the second. Our chance» are good now Mtrlottcfl bertv^lovtor 
to soon have from «000 to 7500-barrcl ^ihridena IrkI thereto?* !? «2
wells. Our other Cushing wells should Î2ht to rew . t*1”
reach the deep pay by November seven- to iRetook iFvou
teenth. When all are completed a great approved yourrroney 7^U beUoro£S>tte 
production 1« assured. returnM to jrpu. y 06 promI>uy }

W* are putting up tankage—making for Reference—You can write to either
six more locations and rushing our pipe of the big Mercantile Agencies at 
line extension from both ends. We have City, 
been offered 20 cents per barrel bonus 
or $1.00 per barrel now for all the oil we 
do not need for our own refineries, with 
chances good for $1.25 per barrel within 
a few weeks. Under these conditions
this real oil stock will probably be ad- The Uncle Sam Oil Company, 
vanced forty per cent, on November 17th >Ldnea< City, Kansas.
—if not all eold by that date. A 10,000- Flnd-$ remlti.no-
barrel production will soon pay stock- «tock a» advertised”m»r y,ï>r 
holders more than they need now remit am^nt^dwkïïatod b^w • ltl°
to own the stock and such a production anrount ae8**nau<1 Wetow’ 
may be actually secured within a few on A Choree * , , --days, with room around our present well» * • • ■ oildics .... S 1 1.00
for over one hundred producer» in the 
different Band» on this Cushing property * 
alone.

ou a fair

help
y SO

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER

*

. 5 00 Shares . $ 27.50 
1000 Shares .... $ 55.00 
2000 Shares .... $110.00 

. 5000 Shares .... $275.00

4
If you want to join with an army of 

Red-Blooded American» In a Just cause 
against the brute power of criminal 
money with chance* good for a profit , 
of 200 to 1, then get busy quick and 
either write for Full Particulars or for
ward your remittance forthwith accord
ing to the special offer herein.

We have our own distributing 
tank cars and tank wagons and 
bile trucks.

This Company I» established and has 
demonstrated Its ability to 
against the trickery of the

Our Cushing property te within about

SiafïSfSS THE UHC1E SAM OIL CO.
cula ing false reports through news
papers to try and beat down the price 
on some properties It Is trying to secure (Address all letters to the Company. ) 
at half price. Join this real Independent 
and help beat the foxy rich by beating 

them to these valuable propeKb-*. The

(Name of Remitter.)stations,
automo-

(Street, City and State Address.)
protect itself 

Trust.
f

Respectfully submitted,

By H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
424

To Investors:
War prices on_oil may force erode odl

The.00 per barrel.to soon oell at 
Untie Sam OU 
ahead, raised new capital and bought 
up a big property In the Eastern District 
of the Great Cushing OH Held bed also 
secured another big lease across the 
Arkansas River from the rich Boston 041

looking farpany.

Pool.
This Company haa 

two of which ere 
exempted pipe Une 165 miles long, con
necting these two refineries With 120 of 

127 producing wells and the greater 
of deeded

three Refineries, 
connected with our

our
percentage of our 1500 acres 
land and about ten thousand acres of oil
and gas leases.

This Company has over Two Hundred 
locations on proven grounds ln the high 
grade oU district that It should drill at

once.
To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills 

the etockholders Increased the capital 
of the Company one-third and this stock 
has been allotted on a dividend basis 
among the over 16,000 etockholders who 
are rapidly paying ln new capital 

The Company expects to raise several 
million dollars from the new capital and 

Increase the crude oil production to 
ten thousand barrels per day. We 

at work at this hour on 6 different

soon
over
are
Vocations that may increase our produc
tion an additional 5000 to 10,000 barrels 
per day. A visit to the oil fields on our 
property will convince you that we have 
properties that can eerily develop oil 
pools that should pour out millions. 
Mi liions have been made in 031 and mil
lions wUl be made In oil, but it takes a lot 
of capital to build up on a big, substan
tial basis.

The present stockholders would not 
approve a sale now for our combined 
properties, Including good will and es
tablished trade, at lees than Twenty Mil-' 
lion Do.lsrs. The stockholders believe ln 
the future of the Company. We have a 
good fighting chance to project our great 
Osage Lease of 436,000 acres or uncover 
sufficient evidence to maintain a suit 
against the Trust under the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law of three times Four 
Hundred Million Dollars, or a total of 
Twelve Hundred Million Dollars.

The Uncle 8am 011 Company Is the 
only real, practical effort ever made 
against the Oil and Gas Monopoly ln the 
Middle
tion to prosperity.
Monopoly has tried in every manner to 
blacken the name of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company through Its "paid press," 
blackmailing brokers and scheming finan
cial agents ln collusion with misguided 
or corrupt state and federal officials.

West. It has gone from persecu
te Oil and Gas

I I

!

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
Street, îeport the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....109% 110 109% 109% 6,300
At. Cri. L...116 ...............................
B. & Ohio... 95% 96% 94% 95% 9,200
B. Rpd. Trn.. 88% 91% 88% 91% 29,400
Can. Pac. ...190% 191% 188 188% 7,100
Che». ft O.... 62% 62% 61% 61% 3,800
C. Gt. W......... 17% 17% 16% 17 7,300
Unie., Aid. &

St. Paul'.. 95% 95% 94% 95%
Col. & Sth... 88% 38% 37% 37%
Del. & Hud...163%..............................
Duluth, South 

Shore & A..
Erie ..................

300

2,200
100
200

1007 ...............................
44% 44% 48% 44% 

do. 1st pfd. 58% 69% 68% 58% 
do. 2nd pf. 50% 60% 60% 50% 

Gt. N. pfd... 126 126% 124% 126%
Inter-Met. .. 23% 24% 23% 24%
K. C. Sth. ... 34% 34% 33% 33%
Lehigh V. .. 81% 82% 81% 81
L. & Nash... 129% 180% 128 129
Minn., St. P.

& 8. Mariel25 125 123% 123%
M„ K. & T... 8% 8% 7% 7%
Mies. Pec. .. 8% 8% 7% 7%
N.Y. Ontrall03% 104% 103% 103% 
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 82% 82% 80% 81% 
N.Y., ont. &

Western .. 32% 33 32 32%
Nor. ft W.... 121 122% 119% 120%
Nor. Pac. ...116% 116% 116% 116% 

. 60% 61% 60%

. 84 86% 83% 84%
19% 19% 18% 19%

39,200
8,800

600
3,200

7,500
1,400
2,100

9oi>

8

600

15,800
6,400

2,900

3.600 
11,800
6.600 

21,600 
57,400

9,700

Penn.
ReacH 
Rock
SL L. & S.F.,

2nd pfd.
Sth. Pac.
Sth. Ry............25% 26
_ do. pfd. ... 64% 65 64 64
Third Ave. . 62% 63% 62% 63% 
Union Pac. .138% 139% 138% 138% 
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. ... 24% 24% 24 24
do. pfd. ... 40% 42 40 41%

West Mary.. 34% 34%
Wls. Cent. .. 44% 44%

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. 41% 42% 40% 41%
Am. Ag. Ch„ 70 ...............................
Am. Bt. Sgr. 67% 67% 66% 67% 
Am. Can. ... 62% 62% 69% 60% 
Am. C. & F„ 85% 88% 85 86

' Pfd. ... 82 82% 74% 76
Cot. Oil. 82% 62% 60%

Am. H. ft L. 13 13 12% 12%
do. pfd. ... 67% 68 57% 67%

Am. Ice Sec.. 26 27% 26 27
Am. Linseed. 27% 27% 26% 26% 

do. pfd. ... 47 47
Am. Loco. .. 68% 68%
Am. Snf. Cm.169 170 162 165
Am. Smelt . 92 92 90% 91
Am. St. Fdy.. 65 65% 64% 65
Am. Sugar .116% 116% 115 116%
Mflfl 126 128

.60%
"island.

.!!l02% 162% 102 * 102% 
26% 26%

16.500
8,500
1,700
2,600

17,200

70<l
1,200
1,40033% 34% 

43% 43% 400

10,800

4,700
13,700
12,900
39,000

-100

do.
Am. til 400

800
2,400
4,200
1,000

46% 46% 
67% 67%

00(1
6,600

16,000
8.800
2,100

31,900Am. T. & T. .126% 128 
Am. Tobacoo231 
Am. Wool. .. 63 63
Anaconda ... 82% 82 
Beth. Steel.. 465 466

do. pfd. ...131 181
Chino ............
Cent. L. ...
Col. F. ft I... 57 
Con. Gas ....144 146
Corn Prod. .20
Cal. Pet............19% 19
DIb. Sec. 48
Dome
Gen Elec. . .182 182 " 178 " 178%
G. N. Ore Ct. 51% 61% GO 
Guggenheim. .72% 73%
Gem Motors.366 ..................• ...
î’OOdrlch ... 75% 76 74% 74%
Int. Harv....llO no 109% 109%
Ins. Copper . 46% 46% 46 
Mex. Pet. ... 88% 88%
Mackay Oo... 81 82 81
Max. Motors. 79 79 76% 76%

do. 1st ....100% 100% 99% 99%
do. 2nd ... 34 

Nat. Lead ..
N.Y. Air Bk.140 
Nev. Cop. ... is 
Pac. T. ft T.. 44

200"62% 3.400
82

"m426 430
126 126 36,100

7.100 
22,600

6.900 
17,190

3.900 
200

9,400
5,200
4.900 
8,190
6.100

63% 61% 62% 63 
. 61 61 68% 68% 

65% 66% 
143% 145 

19% 19 
19% 19

46i n
77

48
. 26 2674 26

60%
70% 71%

200
3,100

900
45% 46%
87% 88 7,100

9,500
1.900
3,400
1,000

82 800

34 32% 32
07% 87% 66% «6 

% 140% 185 189
*4* •••

m ” »*

.-.VÂr'üiViS-
do. pfd.

Pr. Steel Car 71 
Pay Copper.. 26 
Ry. St. Spg.. 48 
Rep. I. ft S... 64 „0

do. pfd. . «.104% 104% 104 
S.S. S. ft I... 60 60 69
Tenn. Copper 68% 63% 62 
Texas 011 ...168 169

5
900
SCO

1.400
bOO

11» 118 
• 87% 87% 86% 86% 
.108% 108% 108% 108%

300
5,680

700

1 72 70 7L 2.600
8,10026% 26 

48% 48 
64 53

26%
48 600
53 3,200

ig6% «2%
uio.K:i„676$:è”%1^> «5
U.S. Steel ... 87% 87% 86 86% 104,600

do- • • -E6% 116% 116% 116% 2,200
do. fivee ..103%.......................... 4 eoo

^ah Copper 78% 74 72% 73 M00
Vlr. Oar. Ch. 60% 60% 49% 49% 1100
W. Un. Tel... 83% 86% 83% 86% 6!«0
«SÆ-Æ .71H 6914 69* 43-100

Money ............ 1% 2 i% 2
Total sales, 888,700.

NEW YOGtK COTTON.

104% 300
69% 400

2,800

100

Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows •

t 9P“V High. Low. Close. Okwe!
Jb.ii. ••••11.74 11.84 11.€1 11 74 11 oc
March ..11.96 12.04 11.83 11196 12ioi
May ....12.09 12.17 12.00 12.08 12 19
July ....12.17 12.23 12;0-7 12 14 17
Dec..................H.62 11.69 11.51 11.60 111 94

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

_ *1 • P. Bicl^ell ft Co., Standard Bank Building; Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board <Jf 
T. raat 1 Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close;
Wheat—

May ... 105% 106% 104% 104% 105% 
côm- 10414 16644 1«3% 104%

May ... 61 61% 60%
Dec. ... 69% 60% 59

May ... 39% 40 39
Dec. ...

Pork—
Jan. . .16.62 1 6.75 ,18 47 1 6 47 16 as 
D Lard—4-60 14,C0 14'50 14-50 14!45

May .. 9.22 9.30 9.20 9.22
Jan. . 9.07 9.10 9.02

Ribs—
May .. 9.30
Jan. .. 0.07

60% 60% 
59% 69%

39% 39%
38% 38%39% 39%

9.02 Ü 07

30 9.30 9.30 .... 
078^97 8.97 9.07

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales
Brazilian ................... -, ..................
Oown Reserve ... 62% 62 62
Cement ....
Canada Car
Dome ............
Dome Lake 
Dome Ext.
Foley ..........
Imp. Res.  ........... 16% 16 16%
Jupiter ..............
Ln. Rose ............
McKinley ..........
McIntyre ............
Moneta ..............
Pore. Crown -.
Pore Im Denial
Flenaurum ................76
Preston

54 10
4,000

.46.26 ..................
...105 ................
.20.00 ..................
...22 21 *2 
... 26% 26% 26% 
... 61 60 60

10
10
50

700

11% ...
62 50 52

. 32 31
57 56% 56%
7%..................

86 83 86 200
12,900

100
6% S% 0 19,700

Pore. Vipond .......... 81% 80 80% 2 400
1.201

65 62 64 1.406
Timiskem4ng ......... 41% 41% 41% 4.800
West Dome .............. 9 .................. 1,500

Peterson Lake .... 23 
Seneca

BIG DOME DIVIDEND.

Hamilton B. Wills received a despatch 
yesterday from New York to the effect 
that a dividend of 50c per «hare had been 
declared by Big Dome directors, 
dividend lu payable on December 1st to 
shareholders of record November 23rd.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. __
CHICAGO. Nov" 3!—Cattle—Receipts, 

19.000; market steady; beeves. $t> to 
$10.40; cows a-d heifers, $2.80 to $8.25; 
calves, $7 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 29.000; market weak; 
light. $6.50 to $7.50; mixed, $6 40 to $7.65: 
heavy. $6.35 to $7.55: roaivh, $6.35 to 
$6.65; pigs, $4 to $6.90; bulk of sales, 
$6.C5 to *7.25.

Sheep—Receipts. 19,000: market un
settled: native. $6.85 to $8.40: lambs, na
tive. 86.70 to W

The

Asked.
11%Barcelona.....................

Brazilian T.. L ft P 
B. V. Fishing
B. U. tinea era com............
Bell Telephone .......................  160
Burt F. N, com.........

do. preferred ....
C. Car ft F. Co.........
Canada Cement com

uo. preteneu ....
Can. Breed common...........- 30

do, preferred ......................
Can. St. Lines com................

do. preferred .......................
Can. Gen. Electric ................
Can. Loco, common ............

do. preferred .......................
Canadian Pacific Ry..............
Canadian Salt .......... ,...............
City Dairy com.........................

do. preferred .......................
Consumers' Gas .....................
Crow's Nest ..............................
Detroit United ...................77.
Dominion Canners ................
Dominion Steel Corp..............
Dominion Telegraph ..........
Duluth - Superior ................
Maictkay common ......... ..

do. preferred ............X... 66%
Motile Leaf common ............ 56%

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com.
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ....................... 80
Penmans common .....................
Petroleum
Porto Rico Ry. com..............  46

do. preferred ............
Rogers preferred ................... 99
Russell M.C. com..................... 35

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ..........
St. L. ft C. Nav..........
S. Wheat com..............

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Street Railway ... Ill 
Tueketta common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway

64
111

156
7072
89

106107
44%45

92

;hi
15%
70

130

81
188%
110

100

75

60%

82
65%
56
93
ïS

32
. 103%

31

60%
9.80.

100

68
3132

77 Î.07
97%.... 98
93

4e
40%41
9091
37

2.-
90

9798
180

—Mines.—
Crown Reserve
Dome ...................
Holllnger ..........
Leu Rose --------- -----------
Nlplsslng Mines ..........
Tretbewey .

25.*.‘.‘.25 *.60
49

6-...6.95 
.... 16

—Banks.—
.. 208Commence .... 

Dominion ... . 
Hamilton ..... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants' ... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa............ ;
Royal...................
Standard ...........
Toronto..............
Union.................

227
... 201 
... 210 
.... 180

261
........... 207
............321%

2Ü
215

140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

157%Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ...
Colonial Investment ............ 78
Dominion Savings ...........................
Hamilton Provident ....................
Huron ft Erie .......................... 207
Landed Banking .............................
Toronto

183
ISO

81
140
305
148

n. Trusts ..... 
—Bonds.—

Ge 

BreadCanada
Electric Development..........
Province of Ontario..............
Steel Oo. of Canada ............

89
. 88% 88.

. TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales. 
.... 64 63% 63% 727
...-. 11% 11 31% 55

efc'L ->- «

2,102

Brazilian ....
Barcelona
Bell Tel.,....,.........167 ...
Canada Car .i.....107% ...
Cement ....................... *7% 44% 46
Canada Perm. ....183 ... ■ ...
Commerce
C. P. R.  ..............190 ....
Dominion
F. N. Burt.............. . 89 ..................
General Electric .. 122% 119 119

.201 ..................

. 68 ..................
. 56% 66 66%
-93%..................
. 82% 31% 82%' 

65% 65% 
..106%,103% 108%
. 31 29 31

20
203 ...

17
4227

70
50

3Hamilton .
Locomotive 
Mante Leaf 

do. pref.
Mackaiy ■ •. 

do. pref. ........ 66
N. S. Steel .
Pacific Burt 

do. pref. .
Penmans ...
Russell M....................35
Rogers pref. .
S. Wheat ....
Steel Corp. .,
Steamships ..

do. pref. ..
Steel of Can..

do. pref. ..
Sawyer - Massey.. 31% 31 

do. pref.
Twin City

Id
145

6
303
136
606

28
SO 10
61% ... 100

20
100.. 99
12098 97 98

62 60% 52
15% 14 15%
70 68% 70
42 40% 40%
80% 90 90

680
2,035

678
2,090

19
31% 165

76 ... 22
297

—Unlisted.—
Dom. Foundry .... 55 68 ft
Can. F. ft F..............115 ... ...

11%..................

147
60

Jupiter 
McIntyre
National Car...........  45
Steel ft Rod.............. 65
Smelt era

67
31

"69% "59% 
142% 142 142

255
35

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Buy.Sell.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey .....................................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Con togas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford ................
Gould......................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ... .
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....-,r...................4.00
La Rose ....................... .
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Ntptesing .
Ophlr ...
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ....
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ...........
Thnlekaming ....
Trethewey...............
Wettteuufer..............
York. Ont...................

Porcupines—
Apex...........................
Dome Con. M. ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado ................
Foley - O’Brien ....................... 65
Gold Reef ....
Homestake ....
Holllnger ..........
Jupiter.................
McIntyre ••••'.
McIntyre Extension ............ 25
Moneta ........................................... ‘
Pearl Lake ..................................
Porcupine Crown ................... 90
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond .............   81
Preston Bast D. ...
Teok - Hughes ....
West Dome ..............

Sundry— "
C. O. F 8. •••■
Con. Mining ft S

4% 4%
29%
45

- Ferland...., 15 14
3.76 3.60

62 60
5

3

....23.00 20.00
3.76

6053
3031

6.60.............. 6.90
12

23

606ti

41.... 41%
17 “7... 10

3
14%

2123
25.26...26.00

60

21.. 30
25.00

... 11% 11%
56%67
23
7%

85%
4%

2 1%
80
65%

0
8%

8%
143.00 141.00

MONEY RATES.

mnzebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : Sellers. Counter. 

1-32 pm. % to % 
% to %

Buyers.
NY. fds.... par.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.63%
Cable tr.. • 4.64% 4.64%
. —Rates in New York.—

Sterling, demand, 4 63%.
Bank of England rate, 0

par.
4.674.64%
4.63

per cent

ROBT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
106 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Main 1078. edit

BOARD OF TRADE

Official Market 
Quotation»NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

10 to 40% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Nov. 17

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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WAR SHARES TAKE WHEAT SENT E 3WN 
SUDDEN TUMBLE BY HEAVY SALES

1
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reterencee and re- 

*>k. Box 84. R.R. 3,

Nervousness and London 
Liquidation Exercise De

pressing Influence.

Large Increase in World’s 
Available Supply Depress

ing at Chicago.
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CLEAR FALL OF CENTC P. R. ALSO DROPPEDanent.
1

N. Y. Stock Exchange Pessi
mistic After Holiday! 

Utilities Strong.

Com and Oats Lost Fraction 
—Provisions Down Ten 

Points.Bro\vn?bu4&NQ2r
CMCAGO,

s and steady work 
•use Co., Limited',

Nov.NEW YORK, Nov. 3—Unfavorable 
foreign developments oY'er the holiday 
were chiefly responsible for today’s 
nervous and unsettled market. The 
frank utterances of the 
premier. Including virtual 
slon of the failure of the allies 
In the Dardanelles and the con
tinued success of the 
fbrees in the Balkans, caused addition
al liquidation by London. The feeling 
of pessimism was heightened by Bri
tain’s further seizure'of ships of Amer
ican registry.

War shares exercised a depressing 
Influence from the outset. Bethlehem 
Steel opened with a four point gain 
at 456, but fell violently to 426, and 
closed at 430. General Motors scored 
a loss of 29 points at 865, and Crucible 
Steel fell 7 3-4 to 74 1-2, despite the 
publication of the company's annual 
report as of Aug. 31 last, showing a 
surplus of over $3,000,000, in place of 
the previous year’s deficit of $735,000.

Baldwin Locomotive made 
treme decline of 6 to 126, Willys- 
Overland was lower by 9 at 250. Max
well lost 5 at 75, and Studebaker 5 at 
162, the latter’s dividend increase of 
only 1 per cent, being something of a 
disappointment. Other heavy indus
trial and equipment issues Included 
New York Air Brakf, American Can. 
Continental Can, General Electric and 
Westinghouse. United States Steel 
suffered from steady pressure, declin
ing a point to 86, with only partial re
covery.

Railroads of high and low degree 
were the mainstay of the market, tho 
yielding at times. Canadian Pacific 
was the only standard Issue in that di
vision to show a reactionary tendency, 
deejining 5 to 188.

All around strength was shown by 
utilities, mainly American Telephone, 
Western Union, Mackay Companies 
and Pacific Coast Telephone, 
were steady. Total sales, par value, 
$6,785,000.

3.—Announce
ment of a large Increase of the world’s 
available supply started a selling 
movement that more than offset an 
early bulge today in the price of 
wheat. As a result the market 
clewed heavy, le to l%c down, with 
December at 103%, and May at 104%. 
Com lost a shade to %c, and oats % 
to %e. In provisions the outcome 
was unchanged to 10c lower.

Weakness developed ln wheat as 
scon as trading began, but a sharp 
upturn quickly ensued. Unrespon
sive cables and a report of big re
ceipts at Minneapolis were the chief 
reasons for the sag at the outset.

Nineteen million bushels increase 
Of the world’s available stock was of 
considerable significance, in view of 
tbç fact the European visible supply 
Is now about 5,000,000 bushels larger 
than at the corresponding time last 
year.

Oats gave way with other grain. 
Export demand was not as keen as 
heretofore

Provisions appeared to respond 
more closely than usual to changes 
in the value of cereals. Lower prices 
for hogs were also effective to some 
extent especially in the last part Of 
the day.
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Shares Regarded as Most Promis
ing of Non-Dividend Payers 

—Other Stocks Firm.
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Bonds

A steady strong market was in 
evidence yesterday at the Standard 
Exchange- There was little specu
lative enthusiasm visible, but the 
same class of Investment buying 
which has been going on for some 
time was ln evidence. This steady 
accumulation Is having the effect of 
gradually advancing prices and re
ducing the floating stock In the mar
ket. McIntyre te being ' confidently 
bought for a long hold ln the belief 
that this Is one of the most promising 
of the non-dividend payers, and Me- 
inlyr# Extension Is also receiving 
consideration on ' similar grounds. 
McIntyre sold yesterday at 57. An
other small improvement :r. the price 
Of sliver gave more confidence to the 
silver stocks, and Crown Reserve 
advanced to 62 and La Rosow to 52- 
Tho declaration of a second dividend 
of 50 cents a share by the Dome di
rectors drew more attention to this 
issue, but Wall St. weakness hold the 
price easier. The technical position 
of the market Is steadily improving, 
and there are no weak speculative 
positions.

214 Victoria street, 
1 hands read this 
'iter. ^ Send for my 
istry In one lesson, 
__________ed7N5

al Dancing Acad.
Tard streets; be
aming; assembly 
tday evenings; ex- N. S. Steel and Steel of Canada 

Eâsier, But Steel Corporation 
Shares Are Steadily Strong

ed7

e schools, River- 
elephone for pros

ed?
Trading slackened somewhat on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange, and senti- 
mint was lews bullish owing to the 
weakness in the New York market. 
Profit taking was Indulged in whe.-e 
possible, and in instances this was re- 
flécted in declines, 
gave clear evidence 
realizing carrying the 
three points, from 106%
Steel of Canada, moved 
hut loet only 1% points, 
poration was strong all day, and for 
a small lot sold at :>2. General Elec
tric was the weakest Issue in the 
market The sales were small, but 

drop Irom 
Old country selling Is 

bslleved to have stemmed the ad- 
advance in these shares-, 
iteted stocks Steel
E-ado a further rise to 65, but reacted 
later to around 60. Steamships way 
heavily bought, botlv common 
preferred for Montreal account, 
cor. mon was raised to 15%, and the 
tlreferred to 70. Bell Telephone. 
Maple Leaf. Mackay and Shredded 
were all stronger, but without ac
tivity. Cement was irregular, £htl 
after selling at 47% made a quick 
turn to 45. It is still difficult to 
operate on margin in this market, and 
the advances are considered of more 
importance because of this. High 
prices are predicted for these two 
prominent steel stocks, and there Is a 
rumor that Dominion Steel Corpora
tion shares will be listed on the New 
Yirk Exchange in a short time.

of teeth
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I T«mn.bryge and

1 ample Building
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[ON of teeth. Dr. 
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[ attendant. ed7 LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Easier conditions 
prevailed ln the money and discount mar
kets today. Treasury bills were in good 
demand at the Bank of England. Ameri
can exchange was quietly steady at 4.64. 
The stock market was somewhat subdued 
on Premier Asquith's warning regarding 
the heavy financial burden the country 
Is .bearing. Gold mines, diamond and 
copper shares were ln good demand, and 
Japanese bonds and Grand Trunk re
named firm, but Brazilian issues were

ever, this compelled a 
122% to 119.diseases of men,

Gerrard east, ed

:*t, private dig. 
ed. Consultation 
east

In the un- 
ond Radiationed

It»
and
The. as.hma, bron-ss

ed

In the American section the low-priced 
shares received the most attention, Mis
souri, Kansas, and Texas leading. Can
adian Pacific was active and weak. The 
market closed quiet ln the absence of a 
lead from New York.

oronto.

Hay Fever Cure.
•d7 re-

LONDON METAL MARKET.Legal
LONDON, Nov. 3.—Spot copper. £74 

)s, up 5s. Future» £76, up 7s 6d. 
Elec., £84 10s, unchanged.
Spot tail, £162 10s, up £1 10s. Futures, 

£161 10s, up £1 15s.
Straits, £162 15s, up £1.
Sale»—Spot'tin, 46 tons; futures, 180 

tons.
Lead, £24 10». up 10».
Spelter, £78. up 10».
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SILVER PRICES.

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
l-16d higher than Tuesday at 24d per 
ounce. The New York price was 49%c.

ed

Mlcitor, Canada,
patents, etc. 18 
into. ed7

MONTREAL FLOUR HIGHER.

MONTREAL. Nov. 3.—There was a 
good demand from foreign buyers for all 

■grade» of Manitoba spring wheat, and 
sales of 400,000 bushels were made for 
nearby shipment. There was also a good 
demand locally for wheat. Demand for 
oats continues fairly good. Ontario and 
Quebec slightly weaker, %c pet bushel 
tower. Spring wheat flour was 10c per 
barrel higher. Mlllfeed was firm- _____

Butchers' caVle, choice, $7.25 to $7.o0; 
do. medium. $6.25 to $6.76; do. common, 
$4.50 to $6.50; canners, $3.25 to $4.25; 
butchers’ cattle, choice cows, $6 to $6.25; 
do. medium, $5 to $5.50; do. butls, $4.50 
to $6; milker», choice, each, $85 to 690; 
do. common and medium, each, $75 to $80; 
tprlngers, $65 to $70.

.Sheep—Ewes. $5.60 to $5.75; bucks and 
culls, $5 to $5.25; lambs. $8 to $8.75.

Hog»—Off cars, $9.25 to $9.40.

CANADA’S WAR LOAN.

OTTAWA Nov. 3 —Hon. W. T. White 
announced today that the amount and 
terms of the Canadian war loan, to be 
offered onlv In Canada, would be made 
known during the last week of the month. 
There will be nothing announced until 
the prospectus Is Issued.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. New. 3.—Wheat closed %c 
to 1%C down; oats, %c to l%c lower; 
barley, lc higher, and flax closed 3%c to 
4c higher.

The wheat market started out at an 
advance of %c to lc over Tuesday'» 
close: November at $1.02%; December. 
97c to 97%c, and May at $1.01% to *1.01%. 
Following the opening there was further 
fractional advances, a good volume of 
business being transacted. Oats opened 
%c to %c higher; November at 42c; De
cember at 37%c, and May at 41c, follow
ing with an advance of %c on December.

Exporting houses claimed that a very- 
heavy volume of burinera for export had 
been carried thru during the past 24 
hours, and an estimate of the total far 
exceeded 1,000,000 bushels.

Inspections on Tuesday 2231 oars, a* 
against 62* a year ago, aind In right 2150 
cars.

ds
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treet».

Cement Continued Remarkably 
Lively Feature 01 Montreal 

Stock Exchange.

ed

terial
Lime, Cement,

... corner Geor 
in 2191. SB Montreal, Nov s.—Local stocks 

were under the conflicting influences 
cf heavy profit taking in some di
rections, and new buying ln others, 
and the market as a whole presented 
a highly irregular appearance thru 
the greater part of the Jay. Some 
new high prices for the year were 
established, Iron going to 52 Steel of 
Canada to 12%, Detroit to 7L Loco- 
njitive to 63%, Lyail to 38. but othw 
Stocks promin >nt in the 
movement failed to equal their 
cent high rives. r

Cement " continued r. remarkably 
active feature of the list, and rallied 
sharply from tho decline of the pre
vious <%y. touching 47, against 43 at 
Tuesday’s close, and finishing 46 on 
dealings In upward of 6600 shares 
Iron ,*howe<l more strength than on 
any £#• recently, lis.ng nearly 2 
Points te 52, and holding all but % 
point of its gain. Scotia relapsed to 
103, and closed at the lowest with a 
loss; of I % for 1 he day, while Steel 
of Canada fell back 'from its high of 
M'% to 41, and also closed at 
Jfwest with a loss of 1 point, a 
»*:. change.
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PROFITABLE BUYING FOR CUSTOMERS AT THE SIMPSON STORE TODAY’
.V

:
m

f
:

Men’s Derby Hats at 95c.
!»1 Overcoats For the Boys

Boys’ Tweed Ulsters at
$4.95 1

?

i:
I

>- tNew shapes for Fall and Winter wear; fine English make, and good- 
wearing qualities. Regular price $2.00. Thursday

Velour-Finish Soft Hats, trooper shapes; flat brim or curl brim; fedora 
shape; colors navy, slate, gray, olive, brown and black. Regular $2.00 

I „ and $2.50. Thursday ............................................... ;...............6 150
.1 ■"* ^ C«P»» balances, in new pattern tweeds; with
!> and without fur bands. Regular 5oc and 75c. Thursday

95
f

Wi

.. l y Ay

■ i

139!

100 Boys’ Double-Breasted Win
ter Ulsters, for big fellows, splendidly 
tailored from tweed ulsterings, in dark 
brown shades. Full cut with shawl 
collars and belt
ed. Sizes 27 to 35. Thurs-

r •••?
»> ■>I \

i XMAS BOXES 
Right to the

! ;
V

■PH
WmŒm
* mmlœ âi

m^PIpI

'I

^Trenches'
ïi ■

.

back. Warmly lin-V SP"KFROM OUR LONDON OFFICE.
This good-will service of the Simpson Store is rousing great 

I enthusiasm. You may see duplicates of the boxes your boy will 
receive aft die Centre Stairway, Main Floor. London prices (taking 
a quarter for a shilling), plus a small charge for cabling.

on
« ’v

4.95mhH day
:

Military Boots Boys’ Tweed Overcoats- 
Russian Style—$2.49

150 Natty Tailored Winter Overcoats, for - 
httle fellows, I double-breasted style, with collar I WIN
that buttons up close to chin, and belt on back, I M
fancy flannel finings, sizes 21-2 to 8 /J A II 1 M*I,y 
years. Thursday.........................

f•i

y m, ^ pc

Off i$1 Less Than Regular Pa ices Provide yourself 
with winter coni- 
forts at today9s 
prices.

Officers Boots, knee length style, 
made ef selected even weight tan 
winter calf, doubla soles, top eolee 
vlseelized, solid leather, 
regulation militia heels, 
laced front with two yi
buckles at top, made on nr
a neat triad and proven y- |
foot-fitting last. Sizes 
B to 11. Thursday. 1140 
REGULATION —-

MILITIA BOOTS 
FOR RANK AND 

FILE.
Made of the boot aeloeted tan winter calf, a leather 
that will wear Ilka iron and take a high polish; 
hundreds of the same make have been worn by our 
beys in this war, and, like the South African War, 
haven t had a single complaint registered against 
them; a dressy, oemfertable beet; sizes 4 (A to 11 
Thursday...................... . ......................................... * 4 gg

$9000 WORTH OF RUBBERS FOR $6000. " ALL 
N GUARANTEED BY THE ROBERT

J. SIMPSON CO.
^ Men’s Regular High Cut, Light City Rubbers. 
—■^ftti sizes. Pair................. ..

Man’s Storm Style Rubbers, all sizes......... ................... ...........
*•" • Duck Vamp Knee Rubber Boots, extra heavy soles;

Bara wear; all eizes............
eJKxwjsr<SKs^Ti; r ^ ' - -•*• «•

Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 to 6. Per pair...
Youths’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to

:« . .
I

) 1u .........
*

Men’s English Tweed Ulsters $10o m
> is
«

Handkerchiefs for 
Men

v CableI (•

10.00 al1 " .! X wei

Underwear of Right Weights

. “en,F«U Weight Merino Combinations, in wool and cotton mixture; 
closed crotch style ; sizes 34 to 44. Special ...................,.................... go

Men s Natural w°ol Combinations, “Penman’s 95” make;’ closed’ crotch 
style; elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44. Thursday.................2.00

“Wolsey’’ make; guaranteed uhshrinkable; 
shirt ha» double back and front; drawers double seat; sizes 34 to 44. Spe-

5.00

\ ■ In
■

^“te Lawn» & and >4-inch hemstitch borders, full size, good 
wearing handkerchief. Thursday, 3 for..................................... g lg

^iJü?\Whî^,Uwn IUndkerehief*^oft, smooth finish; 24-inch hem- 
stitch border, fulj size. Thursday, 4 for ..

weet of Czi 
mans had 
deeply into | 
menclhg to . 
situation waj 
war office si 
united effort i 
sian. forces,

. The whole .1 
covered with 
vivors are \ 
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The RuhMiJ

;

II .59
.60

■ilN a boot built to stand 
.. .. 2.60 

Mieses'
.........  149
.. ;.. .54

.25
*

.*

Gloves and Hosiery
Women's Chemoisette Gloves, white with heavy black points on I 

back; two dome fasteners; sizes 5/2 to 8. Usual 89c value. Thursday .79

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, extra soft, pliable skin; 
teners; oversewn seam; black', white and tan- 
day...................................................
oootl. *^7“ C- GU>,“’ u”liMdi d°™ Mener; 5izes

_ 13. Per pair .
Womens Storm Rubbers, all sizes. Per pair 
Women’s City Rubbers, all sizes.

.46
?

if 45
. Per pair.........

Mieses Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2. Per pair................
Children’s Rubbers, all sises. Per pair ..
Men’s Rubber Boots, three-eyelet Blucher

Slsss, 1 to 6, 1.14. Boys’ sises, 11 to IS...........
Phone orders filled. No mail

Also Combinations at.49S| .41
11 ii rôds souths 1 

west of DviCane Suit Cases44M' » tongue style, per pair, 149. Boys’; two dome fas- 
sizes 5X to 7>5. Thurs-

maiq- countd
^ cere and 5811 

tured four d 
” continuing t 
L frohr.

49 Woven cane, with straps, leather corners and handle, linen lined 
pocket; sizes 24 and 26 inches. Regular $4.80 to $6.95. No phone

TOURIST TRUNKS.
Canvas covered, two trays; size 32-inch, Thursday, 6 25. Size 34 inch Thursday, 6.50. Size 36-inch, Thursday, 6.75. Size 40-inch“ hursdîy 7 M

H
V' orders. with 

or mail
.. 3.95

i*
79The Furniture

q.“rt“"cut oak-massivc "C01»"1»1”

«Mïï&jïzi, ......................................

Regular $6.50. Thursday........................................4.50
9”?^ P*" A"» Chairs, quarter-cut oak: 

fumed finish ; loose cushion, in leather 
$16.00. Thursday .,....

11 f A -German 
the region <- 

t German aU<| 
near GlaudaJ 
feetect- The 

; eeetheaat to 
la the Dv ins 
captured a -J 

Numerous 
pulsed in Vd 
Pet, With grij

.75
Women’s “Pen-Angle” Black How, cashmere, 

spliced heel and toe. Thursday, 3 pairs 1.10; pair .

More Madeira Embroidered 
Linens

Another big shipment of $6,000.00 worth 
direct from the Island of Madeira, on sale Thurs- 
day. Our special purchasing arrangements in 
Madeira and our enormous contracts have cer- 
^LbtCn 0f aAdïa?tage to us, and 7n conse-
fore S, thif0th A 0t of the Pattems we had be
fore, so. that the many waiting to complete
may In most cases do so. A lot of brar. 
patterns, fresh, beautiful work, for linen 
ers, Christmas gifts, etc. Every piece all 
fine linen. On sale Linen Department,

seamless, fall weight,; ÿ !
.39

8 111

Remarkable Prices on Women’s Underwear
beU™peat=dWsoonnOW bUy y0U Can- ,or we lre cerlain lhat such Price, as these for today cannot

Womenjs Combinations, flat knit, heavy white pure wool; long sleeves; ankle length- sizes 34 tn a-> o • .
* Combm*hons> flat knit> heayy white wool, with cotton; long sleeves; \jikle length; tfze^ 34^38 butf

^ knit’ heavy’ finest Pure W001; white or natural; long'slêeves;’ankle length’;*sizes' 34 to 4? 

WrnnMi’, Combinations, heavy ribbed, finest pure wool; ChUdren’s Combinations! “Ôûeen Oualitv '"'fina dhhtd
S. rSv « 75 leffishaped wais,; sia“34 •». ii wj-h cXThigh ST *5SS
Wom«i’/Combination., fine'ribbed'm'cdium weight whte 14 year e V 100' * 180
cotton ; duchess neck ; elbow sleeves; ankle tongth-sizessl ^ qVality fl,eccy flannelette;
to 44 bust. Regularly $1.00. Price * ’ cq ajLd ^uStrJEesi dou^^c y°kel scallop edged collar
Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white wool;* ’tow’ neck-’ short ^ »n?thS 56, 58, 6° incheSl SPecial Price- 1-00
or no sleeves; sizes 34 to 38 bust. Regular $l.oo Price .69 )Von^n1s pyP“”as, fine quality striped flannelette; silk
Women’s VesU or Drawers, Crescent brand; cream wool- J„°,gnfastenings; slzes 34 to 42 bust. Regular $2.00. Spe-
fimshed cotton; vests high neck; tong sleeves, or tow neck w P !     1.25
short sleeves; drawers ankle length; sizes 34 to 42 bust’ grâr'red wàck’anTr^ncy knltt!f w„oo1; P‘aln knit yoke; black,
Price........................................... uu^ rea’ Dlack an<i red, gray and red. Special price.. 1.50isr f i is ************* ••• • •••#•• . .. . .35
Women s Vests or Drawers, flat knit, pure white wool• ^ from OUR BABIES’ SECTION.
winter Styles; Sizes 34 to 42 bust, for...................................I.50 *feiv*^S.*t ’î0?*' ^ne’ Jlcavy wWte bearcloth, lined with

,̂0

rlCe.............................................................. 1.25 UnU,1^1 aHk^rn^f ^‘l*’ flneucream curl Quality, white flannelette
lining, silk frog fastenings. Special price........

; 1 i
1 1 Regular

“gS ^ R®cJi«r*» wing sides; comfort- 
ably upholstered and covered all over in imita
tion leather. Regular $14.50 .. 950H | I |tI

i ! Third and Last Day
to Get Your Inlaid 
Linoleums “Laid 

Free”
The stock is well assorted, and there are tots 

of patterns in every grade ; all new and perfect 
goods; place your order Thursday, and have i 
laid when convenient. Square yard, 1.00 1 25
and ................................... 9

BE H■
sets: !H
new 

show- 
pure, 

Fourth
State Fun

SirHI*
. 6-lnoh Doyllee. Kaoh ..............................................16, 48. .»

24-h,°h Centre Pi.cm.‘ ‘^ach‘.96,' ^
18-27-moh Trey Clothe. Each...........96, 145, 1.98, 248

tre Th!*l8ent»*,,ld ;ix,1°-inch ^J*"**’ «»• 22-Inch Cen- 
tre. The 18-piece set for.........................2.96, 345. 340, 3.76
The Ts-pi^ut 1 J°:!n6h.Deyliee*6ne 24*inch C*nt~'

18-36-inoh Scarfs, Each 
18-45-Inch Scarfs. Each 
18-54-Inch Scarfs. Each.

. ■y a Staff h 
OTTAWA, 

fletally decl-j 
will toe held] 

| Tupper. It
after the bo<] 

‘ The date wi 
Nov. 16. the I 

t b*o on the M 
being taken] 

. The cabin] 
. 81r Robert H
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3 â} T. Chase Cal 

«am HugheJ 
Speaker Lan 
Severn ment ] 
“f Halifax a 
herst, will a 
, The memtJ 

Will all be pi

!
!> mI 1.45

NEW BRUSSELS RUGS IN GREAT VARIETY
Designs and colorings for almost 

of decoration; Oriental, 
i small conventional designs ;

4.6 x 0.0 ..... 5.25 6.9 x 10.6 •
4.6 x 7.6 ...... 7.50 9.0 x 90...
6.9 x 7.6 .......... 11.00 9.0x 10.6... '

;■
any scheme 

floral, two-tone and
, ................................4.96, 6.96

.... 145, 148, 148, 2.98

................ 1.98. 346, 348
u L. , 2.76, 348, 3.98, 446, 640
Handkerchiefs, Packets. Each..................49, .55, .76, 45
T*a er Luncheon Serviettes. A dozen, 3.96, 6.00, 5.96, 

o.so and............................................................................................ ’ y g-'
Bed Spreads. Each ................................. 22 M 2RûnPillow Case,. A pair........... ;:.V 440. 640, ^
T«Soth*’ 45-,nch and 54-inch. Each, 3.75, 440, 640, 

c.so, 10.50 and....................................................... .. ..................1240

. 15.50 
17.75 

-. 19.75
SCOTCH VELVET RUGS AT ATTRACTIVE 

PRICES
*° Only Large-Sized Velvet Rugs, in Oriental 

designs; dark greens, tans and reds.
10.6 x 12.0 . . .28.00 10.6 x 13.6 ... 30.00

||

:
ii i ......... 1.96

i|p
Brass and China at Lowered Prices

Th. Gib,on ^ «-« Bn..b T^K’uS.y

. «m ,.10 clov.r bln. „ „ -
ssunseyrs .$* assess

.............15

!

THE NEW MARKET:
PALM ROOMl X

IN THE 
BASEMENT TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100149

. SIXTH FLOOR
Special Fowl Dinner at 50c. Served from 11.30 

*.m. to 2 p.m.
Roast Goose with Apple Sauce.
Potatoes, boiled or mashed.

Mashed Turnips.
Steamed Fig Pudding, Carmel Sauce, 

or Ice Cream.
AFTERNOON TEA 

3.00 to 5.30 p.m.
Fruit Salad, with Tea Biscuits 

and Butter.
Pot of Tea with Cream.

Ice Cream—25 cents.

THK MEAT#.
Rlmpeon Quality Beef, finest rib roast.

Special, per lb............................................................ S«
Simpson Quality Beef, thick rib roast.

Special, per lb.........................................................
Forequarter ef Spring Lamb. Per lb. AS
l-eln of Boasting Pork. Per lb.................. ....
Ingersell Breakfast Bacon, whole or half

side. Per lb............................................................
Sweet Briar Lard. 3-lb. palls, i 

weight. Per pall ....

One car Standard Granulated Sntar. in
-0 lb. cotton bag*, per t>ag i eylb*’000 ,b*\ n”eet Crwiaery Bniter. pl? 

4.000 tins Finest Canned Peas, three

-
15

2.19 • • 
• •I 1.95 11.. 49\

T :Ltjjji ■MnII
Chairman i 

Railway Boa 
In that cane, 
between the 
Wonlal sea.

The rain c 
wt are to ha 
tarlo farmers 
out” instead

• The new s 
British soldi 
Pudding dish 
the Chrlstma

Britain wl 
reject « 

with khaki ai 
•re" will be

Hydro emp
Cou:

tinsii Ï2ti«—t Canned Wax

Himehild Hardware 23c
Sroe«e»1?<e,6nwlnd ^ »n reel; 

Chamois Skins for washing widows ^4'nlnï .lîve?10.^*. ,£“k.et*- ^ l5«’
™“'„fs^eB™nte8ô„?.Taen W ^ 15^
Ena,ne, Potato Cooker, a s^^u^^h

| or Green Beano, 3 
ES" ‘i°rr “T. new- 6 ibVpaii .01

; “ jTn * ” BwWvr Teb*r
5^t. ln bag. ' : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
£^-hf,r*tr<P Coeonnnt, per lb.

Hotter. In bulk, per lb. ..... 

2*»*«'.,Ynnee. 3 lbs.....................................
c^d ^d^M^*.- ChocolmU m%i

•18
gt- Chores MUk, psr tin' V.'.'.V.V.V... ...

Da™"®,?*11 JMr Pewder»- assorted, four 

Onion Salt' bottle

grostf 
.. .48g .2f»

Wall Papers FLOBEBS
Dutch Hyacinths, red. blue or white.

dosen ............................................................... 75
Daffodils (giant stse), yellow or yellow

.?,r»n*V?Jr d0‘*n ........................................40
- Seul» Sibérie*, a blue border flower,

SïJ?* py Beibe- each. .' AO.'.'lt and 1*5
White Calls Lily Bulbe, each.....................15

Foao of Ferns for table centre,
each .................................................... 28. .48 ah<l 7a

Ken tin Palme  ..........88. .98 LtS un
Beeton Sword Ferns, each........... 3» and .50
Asparagus Ferns, each ................................... ij

____ __FHE#H CCT FLOWERS.
pink, red or white, dozen .00 Priaeeee Vlofete. per bunch ...... . S

Chrysanthemum., from 75e 
dosen.

Idly ef Valley, dozen

low. Regular 10c. Thursday, per roll..
ill
22

1! ;| ■s*
2.-,

Ensignette Cameras 
i - $7.50

1 for the vfcst pocket, with excellent lens and
7.50

mHall and Living-room Papers two-tone 
tapt_?trle* and conventional patterns 

d co ?rtnf? of sray, green, brown and tan. Regular 36c. Thursday

„ . SlP-2K~ri
, The Robert Simpson C

.‘*6' „ , . „ fireplace fittings.
Basket Grates, Andirons. Brass Fire Screens .Coal Scuttles ; superior grades, lÎTbright Sets, Cauldrons or

flntohe?, $900.00 worth Thursday, for * 8S* wr°ught iron and oxidized
w»i?^?on*trVten <* Electric Appliance..........................
Main Floor. Special values.

2.1

per roll... Ag
......... 600.00
Irons, etc.*—Toasters, Grill,, Percolators, ee, per

.35

.10to *1.00

.45 and .60shutter 22
.2.1I Films to Fit Per roll•■il I .1415 — , . VEGETABLES,f hoief Mpanlnh Onions 5 lbs 

Cmnbonle», 2 quarto 
r ~ J*51e Tantlpe. 3 for .
Grupe Fruit, good else. 3 for

-tl ompany, Limited .25
.21

1 .»

MM .23
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